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Executive Summary
Service reform recommendations
recorrunendations presented in this report build
on the systems change efforts already underway in both DHHS's
DI-IHS's
child welfare and children's behavioral health programs. Notably,

the reforms enhance Maine's eefforts
fforts to support vulnerable children
and their
theit families in their
thei r homes and communities. In child welfare,

practices have shifted to focus on kinship care and placing children
as close to their home community as possible thereby preserving vital
links with siblings and extended family. The rapid development of
Maine's children's behavioral health system has led to a strong array
of child-centered, family focused supportive services also aimed at

treating children in their home community. Both disciplines have
committed to principles, which include strengths-based and inclusive
practices aimed at involving families and surrogate
sur.rogate families in the
planning and delivery of services.
services,

This report contains some 22 recommendations which further
fur ther the
Department's systems redesign to support better outcomes for
families, Both the C-.'l:perience
experience of
vulnerable Maine children and their families.

other StaleS
states and professional
pro fessional literature has been used in formulating
the policy recommendations included here. It is the combination of

this information along with the commitment and vast experience of
of
the stakeholders, which makes these recommendations more likely to
exist beyond just the paper they are written on.

Background
During the 122nd Legislative session, two
nvo separate initiatives directed
to convene workgroups to provide recommendations
the Department to
regarding children's service system reforms. LD #863, initiated by

children's services providers, directed the
th e Department to com.cne
convene a

workgroup to loo
lookk at service design for children with mental health

multi-system
tem needs.
needs. Concurrently, proposed
needs and complex, multi-sys
budget initiatives led the Joint Committee on
on A
Appropriations
ppropriations and
Financial Affairs
Committee
ttee on Health and Human
Affai rs and the Joint Commi

Servi
ces to require DHHS
DHH S to convene a broad working group to
Services
"advise the commissioner on lhe
menta} health services and
the dUldrcn's
children's mental
(Section J]]]-2).
child welfare systems." PL200Sc.
PL200Sc. 12 (SectionJJJJ
-2). The Committee

stipulated that reforms should address, at a minimum, service delivery
structures, financing of these services, quality assurance, and quality
D epartment coostructed
imp rovement strategies. Subsequently, the Department
improvement
constructed
Refo rm Steering Committee and the process
tbe
the Children's Services Reform
described here to accomplish both charges.
nott intended (to
This report is no
0 be a detailed workplan for
implementing policy.
capture
ture the rich
policy. Rather it is an attempt to cap
Committee
ttee
dialogue that occurred in workgroups and at the Steering Commi
as members
charges
mem bers responded to tlle
the cha
rges presented to them. Diverse

rep resentation in the workgroups contributed (0
to analysis from
representation
multiple perspectives as the members tackled the enormous task
before them. The resulting
are broad in nature
resuJting recommendations arc
but supported by rationale, general strategies, enhancers and barriers,

muJtiple uses: building
timelines, and resources. This report has multiple
a common agenda around priorities for Maine's system of care
polic),
for children; informing the legislative process and public policy
tlle
development; and educating service providers,
pro\Tiders, government
governmcnt staff, the
legal community and the general public about important reform work
(-

-.-

--

-.,.

r..hine's children's senrices.
in Maine's
services. Lastly, this report serves as the formal
fo rmal
record ooff the process and results of the Child
Children's
ren's Services Reform

workgroups.
Steering Committee and workgroups.

II

How the Work w
as Conducted
was
Beginning March 2005 and continuing through December, the
Steering Committee met regularly to review and discuss the work
this time,
conducted by the workgroups they established. During tlus
rime,
many stakeholders (82) demonstrated commitment and dedication
throughout a process designed to enhance service delivery for children
state.
and families across the state.
The Children's Services Reform effort was guided by a diverse
28 member Steering Committee consisting of youth, family
members, community and advocacy leaders, service providers.
providers, and
Department staff. Membership of the Steering Committee included
representatives from each of the statewide provider, parent, and
advocacy groups representing services to children and families.
The Steering Committee developed and agreed to a set of guiding
principles, vision, purpose and working agreements, which were
used to comprehensively unify the significant interests of many
stakeholders. Chaired by Deputy Commissioner, Brenda M. Harvey,
the Steering Committee was established in March 2005
200S and met
monthly for a total of nine meetings. To complete its task, the
Steering Committee organized itself into five workgroups that focused
on key issues related to the budget and reform initiatives. Specifically:

•

Reforming Treatment

•

Reforming Residential Services

•

Reforming Community Intervention Programs and Home-Based
Care
Ca
re

•

Integrating Case Management
Managemenr

•

Full
Pull Case - Full Court

In addition to the original five workgroups, another task group was

III
111

added at the request of a Steering Committee member. The charge
of this task group was to survey Maine foster
foste r parents regarding their
tbeir
ideas, suggestions
sugges tions and input in reforming services for children served

by DHHS. This
Tlus si.''{th
sL"{th group was chaired by a foster parent in order

to reach more
mote deeply into the foster parent provider
prO\Tider communi
community
ty fO
to
elicit input regarding reform efforts.
efforts. T
Their
heir report is contained in tbe
the
full
fuU report of the Children's Service Reform Committee.

Charg
Workg roups
Chargee to Workgroups
Reforming Treatment:

The purpose of this group is to reform our current overlapping
system of care into ooe
health treatmen
one system of behavioral heald1
treatmentt for all
children. This will include:
children.
include:

•

Use of a uniform assessment tool thal
that add
address
ress the presenting
needs of the child and family,

•

Use of evidence or best practice models,

•

Development of ooutcomes
utcomes to be assessed and tools to measure
them,

•

Management
i\Iianagement of the system of care through authorization
aud1orization and
utilization review,

•

Examination of e..xisting
existing treatment foster care rate system

Reforming Residentia
Residentiall Services:
The focus of lhis
this workgroup is to specifically examine the use of
residential (congregate care) for children and youd1
youth in BCFS custody.
T lus will include:
This

•

Developing
Dc\'eloping ddischarge
ischarge criteria and expected outcomes, which
minimize time for children in restricted environments

•

Examination and analysis of types of treannen
treatmentt senrices
services being

provided in residential care

IV

•

Analysis of current bed capacity- where they are located and
types/levels of service being provided

•

off
Projection of future bed capacity - where and what type o

service will be needed
Reforming Community Intervention Programs and
Home-based Care:
Care:

The purpose of this workgroup is to develop recommendations
to support families,
fa milies. prevent removing children from their home

communities and assure safe and timely reunification. This will
include:

•

Program development options such as family preservation

Integrating Case Management:
The charge of this workgroup is to study and recommend how
behavioral health case management
ma nagement services and child welfare case

imp rove
management services can best be successfully integrated to improve
outcomes for families and children when they are served by both
systems. This
T his will include:

•

Rate setting- fee for
fo r service vs. cost-based

•

Relationship of case management to crisis follow up and
hospitalization

•

How case management
ma nagement fits
fi ts with proposed idea ooff navigators and
Integrated Service Team Leaders

rt :
Full Case - Full Cou
Court:

The focus of this workgroup is to develop recommendations, which
wh.ich
support permanency outcomes for children while
willie keeping them

illS will include:
connected to their home communities. T
This

•

Exploring alternatives to Full Case - Full Court which meet the

same needs

v

•

:t>.1inimizing
Minimizing duplication of services/professionals giving
confusing direction (0
to families

•

Determining systems fot
for reimbursement

Findings
Findings
nux of entitlement,
Maine's existing service delivery system is a mix
entidement,

categorical and demonstration programs. Privatization of service
delivery
delivery with inconsistent accountability often means that families
and children receive different services from different providers in
state. The current system of care
carc translates
different parts of the slate.
into disparate programs providing little continuity of care as children
transition from one program to another as they age or their needs

change.

Reforming these systems will take time
rime and an ongoing coordinated
effort between the provider community, state government, the legal
repon contains a
community, advocates and family members. This report
set of recommendations including research-based rationale, broad
strategies and practical action steps to move toward
tow'drd an improved
system of care for Maine's children and families.
The following key clements
elements emerged as major themes during the

ten-months work of the Steering Committee. These three major
are central to the findings and recommendations for sys
system
tem
themes arc
improvement:

•

The Right Services at the Right Time
Streamlining Services

•

Children
ren in their Homes and
Increasing Support to Keep Child

Communities

VI

The Right Scrvices
Services at the Right Time
Timc
With an increased emphasis on outcomes, this shift in services is

a profound one. Moving from a process-driven system to one that
measures outcomes at individual, program and system levels requires
requi.res
signifi~a
nt ~hanges
significant
changes

polir-.y and
anrl practice.
pra('.l;~{'. Additionally,
Arlrlir;onally, using
lI~ing a
in policy

conceptual framework
f.tamewotk of Evidence-based Practices, Promising
Practices, and Emerging practices, Maine is just beginning to
Pmctices,
CO re-tool

children's services. Several of the Recommendations contained in this
report
teport support this paradigm shift while acknowledging the challenges

and benefits of doing so. Bringing new Evidence-based Practices to
Maine means building capacity to deliver them with fidelity and the
ability to measure the effects. As Maine embarks on this change,
change. we
will continually be challenged to do business in a different way.
Managing the services and system is a theme that stretched across
many of the discussions of several workgroups.
wOt-kgtoups. The Steering

Committee endorses DHHS's efforts to better manage the services
architecture of the management struClute
structure and services
but it is the acchitecture

that will take careful attention for the future.
Services
Streamlining Scrvices
The creation of the new DHHS, and more specifically the Office of
Services, is an unprecedented OppOl"tunity
opportunity to create
Child and Family Scrvices,
a seamless system of care for
fol' vulnerable children and their families.
Numerous recommendations point to policy and practice changes that

will likely yield more consistent approaches to services, particularly
where families are served
se.rved by multiple programs.
programs, Integrating case
management services promises better access to
[0 resources and
information.
be more
information. Aligning administrative requirements can be.

efficient for DHHS and contracted
conu-acted providers. This work needs ongoing coordination between the Office of Integrated
gOing
lntegrated Access and

•
VII

Integrated
Support and the Office of In
tegrated Services.
Inc
reasing Suppo
rt to Keep C
hildren and Youth in Their
T he ir
Increasing
Support
Children
Homes and Communities
Maine has a strong foundation of services and support for children

These
and families. T
hese workgroup recommendations serve to strengthen
children in their homes
the array that will help keep dllldrcll
bomes and communities.
In particular, an emphasis on building supports to keep children
1n
out of deep-end services for lengthy stays dovetails with the policy
care.
These
directions already established in the children's system of ca
re. T
hese
strategies hold
bold significant promise for decreasing expenditures while
wlll.le
improving outcomes for child.ren.
children. Redirecting savings can strengthen
the array and capacity of supports.

Recommendationss Directly Li
Linked
Initiatives
Recommendation
nked to Budget Initiatives
The following are brief descriptions of the recommendations
f01warded
forwarded by the workgroups and intended to serve as a quick
reference to the report. The complete recommendations can be
found on the identified pages:

1. Evidence-Based
E vide nce-Based Practice (EBP)
lIncrease
ncrease the use of EBP by programs and clinicians when
appropriate to the particular services provided and populations
served. (page 21)

2. Managing
Manag ing a C
Children's
hildren's Sys
System
tem of Care
Develop and implement a system
sys tem for managing the availability
and utilization of children's mental/behavioral health
bealth and child
welfare
welfa
re services. (page 30)

VIII

Measurement
3. Outcome M
easurement

Establish standardized outcome measures for individual children
and their families using national assessment tools and benchmarks
whenever possible; Develop information systems for reporting,

analysis and communication of outcome results to ensure
(page 36)
continuous quality improvement. (Page
Treatment
4. Treatme
nt Foster Care Rates
Ra tes
Expand the Level of Care system to include assessment of

children in unlicensed homes and to conduct permanency focused
review for placements likely to exceed 12 months; Maintain the
41))
current five levels of care and the current rate structure.
struccure. (page 41
Screening and Assessment
5. Screening
Identify
Identi
fy and recommend
reconun end a screening tool that would be

voluntarily used by a broad range of disciplines to determine if
an asymptomatic child with MaineCare coverage might have a
disorder or functional impairment meriting further investigation.
investigation,
Children in the custody ooff the child welfare system or children
who are at risk of out of home placement or have been placed in

out of home treatment will have a broad based assessmem
assessment able to
determine functional
functio nal needs and diagnostic concerns.
concerns. (page 45)
6. Prevention and Intervention
G.
efficient
Ensure that an effi
cient and effective continuum of support

services exists, targeted to the needs of all Maine families with
identified issues of child abuse and neglect, in order to support

families to reduce risk, prevent removing children from their home
borne
communities and assure safe and timely reunification. (page 61)
(1)

IX

7. Home-based
Home-b ased Services

f.·lInily preservation service in place lO
Have a strong intensive family
to
prevent child removal whenever possible.
possible. (page 68)

8. Unified Practice Model
Office of Child and Family Services should develop unified
practice guidelines based on values and principles upon which
Child Welfare,
\'{/dfaTe, Children's Behavioral Health Services and Early
Child
hood Services conduct their work.
work. (page 84)
Childhood

9. Support of Practice Model
Develop policies, [ules,
rules, regulations,
regwations, contracts and working
wmking
suppOrt unified practice guidelines.
guidelines. (page 91)
agreements that support

10. Quality Assurance
DHHS
D HH S should align quality assurance for case management
to assure fidelity to practice guidelines as well as monitor
implementation and ooutcomes
utcomes of services provided. (page 96)

11. Transitions aand
nd Teaming
O
Office
ffice of Child and Family Services should enable eefficient
fficient
and effective transitions and teaming among case management
services for which it has direct or oversight responsibility, while
eliminating any unnecessary duplication of case management
with
wifh anyone family. (page 101)

12. Residential Care Program Standards
Develop and implement a comprehensive set of program
facilities
ties that are based
standards for all children's residential care facili

on family-centered
family-cemered group care principles and practices. Standards
will be consistent with and reflected in licensing rules and/or
and/ or

x

performance based contracts and a comprehensive utilization
system. (page 114)
review system.

13. Unified
Un.ified Utilization Review Process
Office of Child :lncl
F:lm ily Services
S~rvir:es establish
f'.!':t:lbli!':h and
:lncl manage
m:ln:lge.:la
and Family

unified utilization review process for all children's residential
services placements including a single point of entry for prior

authorization, tracking and coordinating care from admission
through discharge for all children receiving services through Child
Welfare and Children's Behavioral Health.
(page 120)
Health. (Page

14. Analysis of current and projected needs
Office of Child and Family Services will utilize an analysis of

current and projected needs for residential services to plan for
future
[uruce resource allocation.
allocation. (page 126)

15. Managed Care System for Treatment Foster Care
Design and implement a'managed
a managed care system for treatment foster
care to increase the likelihood of achieving treatment outcomes
o utcomes
in a timely fashion, provide the
lhe right services for the right amount

rime for
f01: children to achieve
ooff time and reduce the amount of time
permanency. (page 153)
16. Relative/Kinship
Rela tive/Kins hip Placement
Increase the placements of youth into relative's/kinship
re1ative's/kinship homes

by contracting with private agencies to provide help in meeting
the standards to qualify for licensure and to provide support
in acquiring and keeping the resources
resoUl'ces necessary to ensure a
successful placement. (page 162)

XI
XI

Recommendations
Linked
Recomm
endations Not Lin
ked Directly to
t o Budget
Initiatives
Initiati
ves
17. Youth in oout-of-home
u t-DC-hom e placements
placem ents
youth is in a
Establish a protocol specifying that when a yomh
j'nvolved in all aspects
placemen
placementt apart from family, he/she will be involved
appropriate.
of planning for his/her future as developmentally appropdatc.
(page
~"ge 170)

18. Crisis
Cri sis Response Strategy
Initiate a pro-active policy level Crisis Response Strategy designed
ensure a coordinated response to high profile incidents and to
to cnsure
avert crisis driven policy changes. (page 174)
averr

Development
19. D
evelopm ent and Management
Man agement of a Targeted Case
Management
M anag ement Workforce
Office of Child and Family Services adopt current healthcare
Orfice
healthcl'lrc
industry practice to ensure the development and management ooff
a su
fficien t targeted case management workforce with consistent
sufficient
minimum qualifications and core competencies aligned with the
practice guidelines. (page 180)

O uts tanding Issues of Confidentiality
20. Resolve Outstanding
Resolve outstanding issues of confidentiality in order to expedite
referral and delivery of appropriate services and ensure that the
process of sharing client information guarantees consumer rights
to choice and informed consent. (page 186)

Therapeutic
21. Multi-dimensional
M ulti-dimens ional Treatment for T
herapeutic Foster
Foste r Care
Adopt and implement the evidence-based multi-dimensional
multi -dimensional

XII

treatment foster care model designed by Patricia Chamberlain.
(page 192)

22. Steering Committee Reconvene
Reconven e
Reconvene
to ::ISS(,_"S
assess progress on recommendations
Reconv(';nc in one
one. In
outlined in this report.
oucllned
Minority Reports :ue
are included for
fOl,the
the record and can be found in the
Minority Reports section of the report
reporl on page 201.
201.

Commissioner Nicholas, although completing his tenure on January
forwarding all the recommendations listed
13,2006, has authorized fot\vardiog
above. The Minority Reports are included in the interest of having a
above,
Committee's work and will inform
complete record of the Steering Conunittee's
transforming the children's system of care
continued work on trnnsforming
undertaken by DHHS.

The implementation
implementatioll of this ambitious reform agenda will challenge
all parties involved. Critical to the success of these reforms is strong

and dedicated leadership and solid partnerships between schools,
juvenile justice programs, social service programs, public and private
non-profit entities, the legal community, advocacy groups, youth and
family members. \Ve
We acknowledge that this system change is both

complex and critical. Maine's children and families are worth our best
efforts.
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Children Services Reform Introduction
Service reform recommendations presented in this report build on
the systems dlange
change efforts already underway in both D
DHHS's
(he
I-Lf-IS's child
welfare and children's behavioral health programs. Notably, the
support vulnerable children in
reforms enhance Maine's efforts to suppott
their homes and communities. In child welfare, practices have shifted
close to their home
to focus on kinship care and placing children as dose
community as possible thereby preserving vital links with siblings
mpid development of Maine's children's
and extended family. The rapid
behavioral health system has led to a strong array of child-centered,
family focused supportive services also aimed at treating children in
Both disciplines have committed to principles,
their home community. Botb
which include strengths-based and inclusive practices aimed at
involving families and surrogate families in the planning and delivery
.involving
of services.
This report contains some 22 recommendations which further the
support better outcomes for
Department's systems redesign to suppmt
vulnerable Maine children and their families. Both
Botb the experience of
other states and professional literature has
bas been used in formulating
the policy recommendations included here. It is the combination of
this information along with the commitment and vast experience of
the stakdlOlders,
tbe
stakeholders, which makes these recommendations
reconunendations more likely to
exist beyond just the paper they are written on.
During
two separate initiatives directed
D uring the 122nd Legislative session, twO
the Department to convene workgroups to provide recommendations
regarding children's service system reforms.
reforms, LD #863, initiated by
children's services providers, directed the Department to convene a
workgroup to look at service design for children with mental health

-

,
1

Concurrently, proposed
needs and complex, multi-system needs. Concurrently.
ptoposed

budget initiatives led the Joint Committee au
on Appropriations and
Financial Affairs and the Joint Committee on Health and Human

Services to require DHHS to convene a broad
btoad worlcing
working group to
'<advise the commissioner oon
n tile
"advise
the children's mental heah.h
health sCl:viccs
services and
(SectionJJJJ-2)
child welfare
wclf,'uc systems." PL2005c.
PL200Sc. 12 (Section
JJJJ -2).. The Committee

stipulated thal
uld address, at a minin1um,
lninimum. service delivery
delive!),
tl1at reforms sho
should
structures, financing of these services, quality assurance, and quality
Deparuncnt constructed
improvement strategies.
strategies. Subsequently, the Department
riccs Reform Steering Committee and the process
rhe Children's Scn
the
Services
described in dus
this report in order to accomplish both charges.
charges.

Tlus
repo rt is not
no t intended
imended to be a detailed workplan for
This report
implementing policy. Rather it is an attempt to capture the rich
dialogue that occurred in workgroups and at the Steering Committee
as members responded to the cbarges
charges presented to them. Diverse
representation in the workgroups contributed to analysis from
fro m
multiple perspectives as the members tackled the enormous task
before iliem.
them. The resulting recommendations are bbroad
road in nature
but supported by rationale, general strategies, enhancers and barriers,
ba.rriers,
time
Tlus report has multiple uses: building
rime lines and resources. This
common
n agenda around priorities for Maine's
"['''laine's system of care
a commo
for children; informing the legislative process and public policy
tl1e
development; and educating service providers, government staff, the
legal community and the general public about important reform work
wo rk

the formal
in Maine's children's services.
services. Lastly this report serves as ilie
formal
record of the process and results ooff the Children's Services Reform
Steering Committee and workgroups.

Committee's
Com
mittee's Background and Work
To accomplish the charge, {he
the Department
D epartment of
o f Health
H ealth and Human

Services established a process beginning in March
["larch 2005 and lasting

2

through December 2005 when tbe
the Steering Committee issued
its recommendations.
recommendations. During this time, many stakeholders (82)
demonstrated commitment and dedication throughout a process
children
ren and families across
designed to enhance service delivery for child

tbe
the state.
The
Tbe Children's Services Reform effort was guided by a diverse
28 member Steering Committee consisting of youth, family
members, community and advocacy leaders, service providers, and
Department staff. Membership of the Steering Committee included
representatives from each of the statewide provider, parent, and

advocacy groups representing services to children and families.
Committee developed and agrced
agreed to a set of guiding
The Steering Committec
agreements, which were
principles, vision, purpose and working agreements.

unifY the significant interests of many
used to comprehensively unify
M. Harvey,
stakeholders. Chaired by Deputy Commissioner Brenda M.
the Steering Committee was establisbed
established in March 2005 and met
monthly
mo nthly for a total of 9 meetings. To complete its task, the Steering

Committee organized itself into five
fi ve workgroups that focused on key
issues related to the budget initiatives. Specifically:

•

Reforming Treatment

•

Reforming Residential Services

•

Reforming Community Intervention Programs and Home-Based
H ome~Based
Care

•

Integrating Case Management

•

Court
Full Case - Full Cou
rt

E
ach of the workgroups was co~chaired
co-chaired by a Department and
Each
non~Department
non-Department

representative (see Recommendations for
fo r full

membership list). The workgcoups
workgroups operated from a cornman
common

3

set of expectations that included using evidence-based or best
practice models to inform and guide recommendations; working
wodung

within existing resources and identifying cost reductions; and
us on the specific charge given to each workgroup.
workgroup.
maintaining foc
focus
Steecing
Communication between the workgroups and the Steering
Committee occu
rred regularly dltoughout
throughout the process.
process,
occurred
manner. several workgroups reached
reacbed
IIn
n a thoughtful and inclusive
indusive manner,
beyond their own membership to ga
gather
ther even broader input
analysis. Notable examples
e."{ampies are IIntegrated
ntegrated Case
for debate and analysis.
effOtlS
Management & Reforming Residential Services workgroup's efforts

to reach Out
out to a larger number of families who have received
services from
fIom DHHS programs.
programs. In addition, d1e
the Foster Parent Input
group surveyed all licensed foster parents to gather their perspectives.
perspectives.

Steering Committee and workgroup meetings were colored
Both Sreering
Questions
by an atmosphere of suspicion among members. Q
uestions
effort.
rt.
persisted d1toughout
throughout the process about the legitimacy of the effo
Numerous discussions took place trying to answer such questions

as "What
''\Vhat decisions has DHHS
Dl-U-IS leadership already made regarding
these policies?"; ',\Vere
"\X'ere workgroups given
gi\ren enough information to
ns?"; Was
\'{las D
J-U-JS leadership only committed
make informed decisio
decisions?";
DHHS
to recommendations
recommendatio ns that would further d1eir
thelf own agenda?"; "''\Vas
\V'as

this
tlus effort really
reaUy only window ddressing?"
ressing?" Despite this
trus considerable
lack of
o f trust,
trust. workgroup and Steering Committee meetings were
aod vigorous participation and
characterized by high attendance and
discussion over the relevancy and alignment of the recommendations.

As a whole, the ggroup
roup was passionate about reforming children's
services and the resulting
recommenda tions show a remarkable
resul ting recommendations
every detail.
io e,~e[r
consistency in direction, if not in
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Charge to Workgroups
Reforming Treatment!
Treatment:

The purpose of this group is to reform ou(
our current overlapping
system of care into one system of behavioral health treatment for all

children. This will include:
•

Use of a uniform assessment tool that address the presenting
needs of the child and family,

•

Use of evidence or best practice models,

•

Development of outcomes to be assessed and tools to measure

them,

•

Management of the system of carc
care through authorization and
utilization revie\v,
review,

•

Examination of existing treatment foster care rate system.
system.

Reforming Residential Services:
The focus of this workgroup is to specifically
specifi cally examine the use of
Residential (congregate care) for children and youth in BCFS custody.

This will include:
•

Developing discharge criteria and expected outcomes, which
minimize time for children in restricted environments,

•

Examination and analysis of types
lypes of treatment services being
provided in Residential care,

•

Analysis of current bed capacity- where they are located and
types/levels of service being provided,

•

Projection of future bed capacity - where and what type of

service will be needed.
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Reforming Community Intervention Programs and
Home-based Care:
The purpose of this workgroup is to develop recommendations
to support families, prevent removing children (wm
from their home

communities and assure safe and timely reunification. This will
include:

•

Program development options such as family preservation.

Integrating Case Management:
The charge of tlus
this workgroup is co
to study and recommend how

behavioral health case management services and child welfare case
management services can best be successfully integrated to improve
are served by both
outcomes for families and children when they arc
systems. Tlus
This will include:
systems.

•

Rate setting~
setting- fee for service vs.
cost-based,
vs. cost~based.

•

Relationship of case management to crisis follow up and
hospitalization,

•

How case management fits with
witb proposed idea ooff navigators and
Integrated Service Team Leaders.
Leaders.

Full Case - Full Court:

The focus of tbis
this workgroup is to develop recommendations, which
Tbe

support permanency outcomes for children while keeping them
connected to their home communities. This will include:

•

Exploring alternatives to Full Case - Full Court which meet the
same needs,

•

Minimizing duplication of services/professionals giving confusing
tvlinimizing

direction to families,
•
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Determining systems for reimbursement.

Membership for each of the workgroups was based on a set of
criteria that included knowledge in the content area, commitment to

the proposition of reforming children's services, ability to be team
players, open-mindedness and ability to contribute to the larger shared
organization. Membership was geographically dispersed
goals of the organization.
stakeholders.
statewide and included representation from all major stakeholders.

Department staff were included, while a majority ooff the membership
mcmbel'sbip
was external stakeholders.

Decisions made by the Steering Committee and each of the
In the event that
workgroups were based on a consensus model. In
the Committee or workgroups could not reach an agreement by
this method, they were provided the option to state their
theit opinion or
recommendation via a minority report.
Workgroups set their own meeting schedules with regular progress
reports [to
0 the Steering Conunittee.
Committee. All meetings were recorded and
minutes were posted on a web-site, created specifically for this project,
with full public access. The five workgroups engaged in months of
intense and detailed research, deliberations, and planning on their

assigned topics.
topics. Workgroup recommendations followed a similar
with
costt savings, broad
template 'w
ith supporting research, rationale, cos

strategies and major activities. Each workgroup produced a set of
recommendations that are the result of a thoughtful and facilitated
consensus building process.
process.

Parent
Foster Pa
rent Survey
In addition to the original five
nve workgroups, another task group was
member. The
T he charge
cha rge
added at the request of a Steering Committee member.
of this task group was to survey Maine foster parents regarding their
ideas, suggestions, and input in reforming services for children served
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by DHHS. During lhe
fo ster
the 6rst
first session of the 122nd legislature, foster
parents voiced concerns about policies which lowered payments
for goods and services. This sixth group was chaired b}f
by a foster
parent in order to reach more deeply into the foster parent provider
community
communit)T to elicit input regarding reform efforts. A small group of
stakeholders designed a survey instrument to capture data
dara from the

foster
fos ter parent population. Research staff from the Muskie
Muskic School
provided assistance in survc),
survey design and analysis. The results of th:!t
that
survey arc
are included in this report (sec
(see page 219).
219) .

Yout h Involvement
Youth
The Steering Committee felt strongly that youth's participation,
Tbe
perspectives, and recommendations should be an integral part of

the reform work. Each workgroup invited na youth representative to
join aDd
and there was youth representation on the Steering Committee.
critical
During the
Lhe life of this work it be came more evident how cri
tical it
was to hear
he:u: ddirectly
irectly from a broader perspective of youth who receive
services. 1\
A Youth Forum was held in September witl1
with the express
purpose of having youth and young adults share their experiences
and perceptions about the systems and suggested reforms.
:1nd
reforms.
Workgroups were invited to submit questions to g
groups
roups of youth

who participated in facilitated discussions. These discussions were
workgroups. The Forum
formed around the five major topics of the workgwups.
provided valuable insight and information for reforms (see page 261
for Summary Youth
Patt II)
IT)..
You th Conference Part

MajorThemes
Maj orTh emes Reflected in the Steering Committee

Recommendations
The following key elements emerged as major themes during the
10
to months work of the Steering Committee. The three major

themes are central to the findings and recommendations for system
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improvement:
improvement:

•

Tbe
rices at the Right Time
The Right Sen
Services

•

Streamlining Services

•

Increasing Support (0
to Keep Children in their Homes and
Communities

Each of these themes is discussed in more
morc detail on the following
pages.
The Right Services at the Right
Time
RightTime

With an increased emphasis on outcomes, this shift in services
is a profound one. Moving from a process-driven system to oone
ne
that measures outcomes at individual, program, and sys
system
tem levels
requires significant changes in policy and practice.
practice. Additionally, using
a conceptual framework of Evidence-based Practices, Promising
practices, Maine is just beginning to re-tool
Practices and Emerging prnctices,
children's services. Several of the Recommendations contained in
this report support this paradigm shift while acknowledging the
challenges and benefits of doing so. Bringing new Evidence-based
ro deliver them with
Practices to Maine means building capacity to
fidelity and the ability to measure the effects. As Maine embarks
on this change.
change, we will continually be challenged to do business in a
different way.
Managing the services and system is a theme that stretched across
many of the discussions of several workgroups.
workgroups. The SteerL
Steering
ng
Conunittee
Committee endorses DHHS's efforts to better manage the services
but it is the architecrure
architecture of the management structure and services,

careful
that will take ca
reful attention for the future.
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•
Streamlining Services
The creation of the new DHHS,
DI--I1-1.S. and more specifically the Office

of Child and Family Services, is an unprecedented opportunity
to create a seamless system of care for vulnerable children and
their families. Numerous recommendations point to policy and
practice changes that will likely yield more consistent approaches to

services, particularly where families are served by multiple progrnms.
programs.
Integrating case management services promises better access to
resources and information. Aligning administrative requirements can

be more efficient for DHHS and contracted providers. This work
needs ongoing coordination between the Office of Integrated Access
and Support and the Office of Integrated Services.

Increasing Support to Keep Children
ChHd ren and Youth in Their Homes
and Communities
Maine has a strong foundation of services and support for children
families. These workgroup recommendations serve to strengthen
and families.
communities.
the array that will help keep children in their homes and communities.
In particular, an emphasis on building supports to keep children
out of deep-end services for lengthy stays dovetails with the policy
our

care. These
directions already established in the children's system ooff care.
strategies hold
bold significant promise for decreasing expenditures while
improving outcomes for children. Redirecting savings can strengthen
the array and capacity of supports.
supports.
the
\V'orkgroup
Workgroup members acknowledge that re-tooling more traditional

.

.. .-.
~

- ..

services while maintaining an adequate array of services will
be challenging.
challenging. In fact, the implement:ltion
implementation of many ooff the
recommendations is complicated by the need to maintain
mninrnin current
curren t

service levels especially for youth who are transitioning
rrnnsitioning out of
the system. Critical success factors include strong and
nod dedicated
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leadership as weU
well as respectful and solid partnerships among the
groups. The work of system reform is complex and
stakeholder groups.
efforts.
difficult but Maine's children and families are worth our best efforts.

mis takes and
Maine has the opportunity to learn from other state's mistakes
fuU advantage of technical assistance in
successes and should take full
this regard.
Finally, the Steering Committee recommends that it reconvene in

one year to assess progress on the
tbe recommendations outlined in this
report. Commissioner Nicholas, although completing his tenure on
January 13,
13.2006.
2006, has authorized forwarding aU
all the recommendations
reporr. The "Minority
found in sections 1 and 2 ooff this report.
Minority Reports are
included in the interest of baving
having a complete record of the Steering
Committee's work and will inform continued work on tl-ansfornUng
transforming

I-n -IS.
the children's system of care undertaken by D
DHHS.
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Steering Committee Members
Name

Representing
Representi
ng

Chris Beerits
Bcents

Office.
Office of Child and Family Services

Jim Beougher
Beougber

O
ffi ce of Child and Family Services
Office

MADAR

Susan Boudreau

and Reform
Maine Alliance for DHHS Accountability :lIJd
Penthea Bums
Burns

Youth Leadership
Advis011' Team
Leadersbip Advisory

Mary Callahan

Adoptive Parent

Foster Family Treatment Association
Associatio n

Meg
Callaway
J'vleg CaUaway
Andy Cook, MD

Office
Offi
ce of Child and Family Services

Dean Crocker

Children's
Child
ren's O
Ombudsman
mbudsman

Dan Despard

Office of Child and Family Services

Pat E
Ende
nde

Office of the Governor

Sean Faircloth

Maine State Legislature Representative
Maine State Employees
E mployees Association
Associatio n

Bob Glidden
Richard Farnsworth
R.icbard
Fam sworth

Maine Association for Community
Community Scn
Service
rice
Providers

Danelle Hanson

Youth Leadership Advisory Team

Brenda Harvey

DHHS
Office
DHH S Commissioner's O
ffice

Hollander
Lucky HoUandcf

DHHS Commissioner's Office

Bette Hoxie
Paul LeCompte
Marvin McBreairty

Ken Olsen

Mental
Maine Association of Men
tal Health Services

Sheryl Peavey

DHHS/Bureau ooff Health - Early Childhood
DHHS!Bureau
+

Office of Child and Family Services

Joan Smyrski
Janice Stuver, AAG
.-

_._-----,

Mike
t>.1ike Tarpinian
Steve Tuck

Mary
\'\legrzyn
Ma ry Wegrzyn
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Adoptive and Foster
Fos ter Families of Maine
Home
Homc Counselors
Foster Parent

Office of the Attorney General

Maine
r-.hine Association ooff Mental Health
H ealth Services
Maine Association of Group Home Providers
Programs Representative
Community Intervention Progl'ams

Nadine Edris

Muskie School of Public Service

Leslie Rozef[
Rozeff
Leslie

Muskie School of Public Service

Original Budget
Initiative and Workgroup
Recommendation Crosswalk
-

r-

Original Budget
Initiative
Caseload reduction
(reduction of number
of children in care by
achieving permanency)

Workgroups that addressed
policy
polky issue

Recommendations Moved
Forward

1.
2.

Full Case/Full Court
Reforming
Refo rming Residential
Services

1la,
a. Managed
~-lanaged Care for TFC
2. Establish and manage
m anage a
unified utilization review
process

Phase-in reductions of
rrhase-in
treatment
trcatmcnt foster care rates
(reducing # of levels
from 5 to 3)

1.

Reforming Treatment

1.

Treatment Foster Care
Rates

Increase Tide
Title IV-E claims
through kinship care
(New unlicensed kinship
placements will receive
$10/day vs the $16.50
SIO/day
S16.50
currendy
paid.
curren
tly being paid.
If kin pursue and are
licensed, will receive Level
of Care rates (minimum
of S16.50/day)
$16.50/day) and state
can draw down Federal
IV-E $ for licensed
homes)

1.

Full Case/Full Court

1.

Relative/Kinship

Child welfare and behavioral
case manageioml health Cllse
ment when both systems
are
arc involved and they
intersect

1.
I.

Reforming Residential
Services
Reforming Treatment
Treatmenr
Integrating Case
Management
l'I'Ianaeemcnr

la.
1,. Program Standards
lb.
l b. Current and projected
needs
2,. Managing
2a.
r\"lanaging IIa system of
care
CRre
2b. Outcome measurement
2c. Screening and
2,.
Assessment
3a. Unified Practice
3,.
Prnctice Model
r·..Jodel
3b. Support of Practice
Prnctice
Model
""ode!
3,.
3c. Transitions and teaming

-

2.
3.

-

---
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Original Budget
Original
Initiative

Workgroups that addressed
policy issue

t

Utilization review

11.
2.

Reduce reliance on crps
for assessment

errs

1.
I.

Community Intervention
CommuniT)'
and Home-based
Services

Eliminate Section 37 and
fold into Section 65, M
i\·i
and IN

I.

Community Intervention
Ho me-based
and Home-based
Services

Contract for full case,
full court services using performance based
con
contracting
tmcting

14
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Reforming Residential
Rcsidcnlial
Services
Reforming Treatment

11.
1.
I.

r

1. Establish and manage a

unified utilization review
process
2.
~ bn aging a s),stem
2. Managing
system of
care
carc
Prevention and
1.
I. Prevention
In
terven tion
Intervention

,
I. Home-based Services

['

c~'I.

Full Case-Full Court

Full C",·Full

Recommendations Moved
Forward

The Full Case-Full Court
appro~ch was
\\IlIS nOI
approach
not endorsed by the workgroup
nor recommended by [he
the
Steering Committee

Recommendations Moved
Forward by the Department
of Health and Human
Services: Directly Related to
Budget Initiatives
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Reforming Treatment
Recommendations
Recom mendations
•
•
•
•
•

Evidence-Based Practice
Managing a Children's System of Care
Outcome Measurement
Treatment Foster Care Rates
Screening and Assessment
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Reforming Treatment Workgroup Members
Representing

Name

Andy Cook, MD Co-chair

Office ooff Child and Family Services

KidsPeace of New England

n, Co-chair
Olson,
Ken Olso

Sweetser

Dallas Adams

USM School of Social Work

JJeanette
eanette Andonian

Providence of Maine

Beattie
Bart B
eattie

MADAR

Susan Boudreau

Maine Alliance for DHHS Accountability and Reform
Re form
Cheryl
C
heryl Davis

Kennebec Valley Medical Health Center

Penny Dineen

Child
Office of C
hild and Family Services

Danelle Hanson

Youth Leadership Advisory Team

Diane Kindler

Casey Family
Family Services

Gloria
Glo
ria Melnick

Youth Alternatives

Leslie Mulhearn

MidCoast Mental Health
H ea lth Center
'MidCoast

KidsPeace of New England / AFFM

Plourde
Natali Plo
urde
Mark Rains, Ph.D.

MaineGeneral
MaincGeneral Medical Center

Rigb thaod, Ph.D.
Sue Righthand,

Consulting Psychologist
P sychologist

Schladale
Joann Schladalc

Resources for Resolving Violence

Carol Tiernan

Inc.
Crisis and Counseling Center, lnc.

Lindsey Tweed, MD
Wayne Walker
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A
Anchor/Maine
nchor/Maine Medical
!'vledicaJ Center

Health
Community H
ealth and Counseling Services

i\.[aggie Vishneau, Staff
Maggie

Muskie School of Public Service

Marty
Zanghi, Staff
i\'iany Zanghi.

Muskie School of Public Service

Introduction
(RT\V'G) met to address
The Reforming Treatment Workgroup (RTWG)
the challenge of informing ourselves of the issues and developing
recommendations regarding five
6ve important
tmportant areas relevant to the
development,
devclopmem, implementation, management and sustenance of a
comprehensive system of care for children in Maine.
Maine.

The RTWG
RT\VG put in countless hours of personal
personaJ time, in addition to
24 hours of workgroup time and travel over five months of meetings.
Experts
Expects from each of the following topics
copics took it upon themselves
to:
to; a) collect and distribute resources on the topics, b) lead discussion
of the relevant articles, and c) write the recommendations and rewrite

them multiple times
rimes after group input and discussion.
The five topic areas reviewed were as follows:
•

Evidence Based Practice

•
•
•
•

Management of the System of Care
Outcome Measurement
Treatment Foster Care Rates

Screening and Assessment

Though the recommendations for each topic can be considered alone,
the workgroup felt that our recommendations should be considered
together as dlere
there is a cumulative benefit in implementing all the
recommendations.
These recommendations should apply to all stakeholders involved
The.se
in the Children's System of Mental
Mcneal Health Care. Accountability,
responsibility and efforts to
eo achieve the best possible care within the
state budget
budgel must be everyone's responsibility.

.
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.
o rder to do an adequate fiscal analysis, one must look at
Finally, in order
education,
tion,
total health and other social service costs (child protective, educa
and juvenile justice) costs. For example, cutting outpatient services

likely result in an increase in hospitalizations.
hospitalizations. To lower costs in
will likely
willie not analyzing costs across aU
just one part of the system, while
all child
wise and pound foolish.
serving systems is penny "vise
foolish.
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Recommendation 1

Evidence Based Practice
Upon examination of Evidence Based Practice (EBP), the workgroup
finds that EBP implementation is a complex process that involves

strategic planning with short, medium and long-term goals and
objectives. The workgroup agrees that increased use of EBP in Maine
would be beneficial in serving the needs of children. 1t
It is also vital
that approaches to the adoption of EBP are handled with attention

to and respect fat'
for the treatment and services currently provided
across the state that may be effective.
effective. Furthermore, it is important
an. early
eady
to note that in spite of important gains, EBP research is in an
developmental phase.
phase. Applying practices that have been found to be
effective in one area to other service systems and populations must be
context.
done with caution and its effectiveness evaluated in the new context
EBP lead us to conclude that
Our reviews of ESP
thal a statewide effort to
implement practices supported by evidence is needed.
needed, We recognize
successful implementation requires a major commiunem
commitment from the
that successful
Maine. To trus
this end, we offer the following recommendations.
State ooff Maine.

•

EBP and outcome sludies
studies are inextricably related and should
ESP

be addressed simultaneously to ensure the desired goals are
achieved. Increasing the use of EBP in Maine will require an
achieved.
infrastructure to support on-going data collection to develop a

broader indigenized evidence base for our practices (tailored to
the particulflI
particular characteristics and needs of Maine children and
families)
families)..

•

Programs and clinicians should adopt practices that are supported
by the highest level of evidence available, appropriate to the
particular services they provide and the populations they serve.
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•

EBP should be developed for the prevention of risks and

fO[ the promotion of health, protective
negative outcomes and for
factors, and resiliency.

•

engagement and participation are a key to
Emphasis on family engagemem
services.
effective implementation of all services.

As articulated by Burns, Hoagwood,
Haagwood, & Mrazek,
i\-lrazek, (1999), "The
effectiveness of services, no matter what they are, may hinge less on
the particular type of service than on how, when and why families or
or
238)..
caregivers are engaged in the delivery of care" (page 238)
Tbere
There is some evidence to suggest that clinicians who have developed
competence and confidence with EBP are more likely to be sensitive
to client-practitioner relationship issues and nuances of intervention
therapeutic relationship
d1at lead to enhanced effectiveness. The thcLlIpeutic
that
between practitioners and clients/families
clients/ families has been linked to
effective treatment (Miller, Hubble & Duncan, 1999), thus it should
be considered an essential ingredient for quality care and successful
outcomes.

•

EBP implementation in Maine will require the creation of a
standing committee of stakeholders to review and assess EBP
(representatives from client families and consumer organizations,
l\'iaineCare, DHHS, contract agencies, educational and
MaineCare,
credenrialing
professional training institutions and programs, credentialing
bodies, and other
oci1er relevant participants). See "Broad
''Broad Strategies"
on page 27 for a detailed description of the recommended
reconunended roles

. --------,

activities
. . . ities of this group
group..
and acti

•

Professional licensing boards can be urged to support EBP
content on E
EBP
BP for individuals to
competency by requiring CEU contem
maintain practice licenses.
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•

Regulatory bodies should include assessment of EBP
implementation as part of a state funded agencies' licensure
renewal process.

•

Professional training programs can be strongly urged to infuse
EBP in curriculae (e.g., psychiatry, psychology, social work,

counseling, nursing, etc.).
•

DHHS should consider financial and other incentives to

encourage the adoption of EBP, such as funding them at a level
that enables fidelity to the EBP, and utilizing outcome evaluation
and accountability requirements as incentives for adopting EBP.

• While implementation of EBP across state children's services
is a process that will take time and planning, the use of EBP
should be encouraged, supported, and initiated
initialed promptly.
promptly. Many
programs have been collecting data on effectiveness (e.g., case
management, crisis, and in-home support services) and plans are
in place for this to continue and expand to include other services.

Services that seem useful but have little to no evidence to support
them will need to generate data to demonstrate effectiveness to

justify continued practice.
\V'hile some practitioners may believe
practice. While
on a tacit level that quality work is done, data collection is needed
to document evidence of effectiveness.
effectiveness.

Rationale
Rati onale
•

Outcome assessment is important because EBP are only a means,
not an end in themselves.

•

EBP are specific to populations, problems, and cultures. A

faL
practice may actually lose its evidence base if generalized too far.
EBP are defined along a continuum of evidence (See Appendix

for EBP Definitions).

•

EBP are preferred methods of treatment.

•

Use of EBP increases successful outcomes.
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•

Use of EBP may cun:U\
curtail the total costs of health care by
increasing treatment effectiveness and decreasing length of star
stay
and use of higher
highe r cost treatments.

•
•

E
EBP
BP arc
are linked to improved quality of carc.
care.
The mos
cxpcnsi\re treatment is ineffective treatment.
mostt expensive

Specific Changes
Current Status

Proposed Changes
As nOled
noted above in the
recommendations, multiple
changes are in order, namely

related to the development
of an adequate
adeqmllc infrastructure
infrnstrucrure

the creation of a sta
and tbe
standing
nding
committee of stakeholders
working together to support the
implementation of EBP across
state.
the state.

Resou
Resources
rces
EBP is proliferating nationally and data
Currently, the literature on £8P
support
treatments and services with
exists to suppo
rt the use of particular trearments
particular populations.
tl1at, within the state, efforts
populations. \Y/e
\Xlc also know that,
have been underway to examine EBP for use in particular
pnrticular programs
and data collection for
fo r some programs has been institutionalized.
This
Tllis national and state research provides rich resources for EBP
implementation, and it should be utilized in the planning for and

We have well-established programs in Maine
development of EBP. W/e
to apply EBP, (some tl1at
thal are planfully
plan fully and knowingly using EBP and
others whose practices may be unknowingly supported by evidence)
to gatl1er
gather data to expand the evidence base for current practices, and
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to increase the development of new and innovative EBP applications.
applications.

Barriers
Barriers
•

Implementation of EBP may have associated training costs and
staffing.
ng.
higher levels of staffi

•

Statewide adoption of EBP requires
re'1uircs a paradigm shift that will
current
challenge all system of care stakeholders to examine cucrent
practices and policies, assess what is working and what is not, and
to make changes accordingly.

•

Training, supervision, and measurement of fidelity require a
resources to suppod
support successfuJ
successful implementation ooff
reallocation of resow.-ces
EBP.
ESP.

•

Current reimbursement practices favor non-EBP; Non-EBP earn
the same reimbursement.

•

Current policy mandates may impede ESP
EBP implementation
processes.
processes.

•

Hamilton (2005) noted that professionals' misperceptions of
investmentt in acquiring
EBP can undermine their interest and investmen
aC'luiring the
knowledge and skills for evidence-based approaches. Thus, as part

of EBP implementation, it is important to understand and deal
openly with skepticism and common apprehensions to mitigate
BP. As an example, the
potential interference with adopting E
EBP.
original goal of using scientific evidence to influence the selection
otiginal

ooff mental health treatments was to empower practitioners and
fi nd and use more effective treatments.
treatments. Many
consumers to find
fear, however, that the evidence
practitioners and consumers feat,
based practice movement will be used to limit treatment options.

•

The evidence base regarding the effective treatment of children
nearly as extensive as we would like it to be. It is important
is not neady
to recognize that there are many questions about the effective
treatment of children for which there is not yet
ye.t evidence to guide

2S
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us.

•

Consideration of limiting treatment options to effective
interventions should be counterbalanced by the need to identify,
competent, and
develop, and evaluate promising, culturally competenl,
ecologically valid interventions for under served populations

(whom may oot
not be well-served by existing EBP).

•

Statistical significance (evidence-base) is necessary, but not
nor
sufficient to
LO produce clinical significance.

•

EBP research could be vulnerable to placebo or expectancy
effects, depending on the comparison groups, research design,
and fidelity checks.

•

to new
Some providers may be anxious about and resistant
rcsisntnt lO
modalities of treatment.

Enhancers
•

Long-term
Long--term cost effectiveness of EBP may outweigh initial
expenditures (possible examples: decrease in the necessity and
cost of residential treatment, decreased hospitalization use
and length of stay, reduced use of emergency resources when
intensive support is provided, decreased staff turnover rates, etc.)
etc.)..

•

Making a paradigm shift to EBP may result in revitalized and
improved services, increased job satis
satisfaction
faction among practitioners,
and family and professional empowerment.

•

Collaborative activities that utilize stakeholder strengths and
are essential for the successful adoption and acceptance
assets arc
of EBP. Collaborative approaches break down barriers that
can impede service provision and build bridges among all

-

-----

levels of systems of care. Effectively approaching the
tbe process
of integrnting
integrating E
EBP
BP as standa
standards
rds for service provision will
be accomplished through collaborative partnerships and
participation of all stakeholders, rather
ramer than using policy
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mandates in a "top down", authoritative manner. Strategies for
involving multiple stakeholders in an integral way
WdY and harnessing
their contributions need to be developed (Burns, et al,
ai, 1999).
•

"Demystify" EBP through providing information, support,
competent supervision, and education for direct service provjdcrs
providers
to improve understanding of what EBP really means.

•

EBP are ticd
tied closely to quality improvement as agencies take steps
to move in the direction of adopting EBP.

•

Support infrastructure
infcastrucrure of supervision, accountability, and
networking.
networking.

Broad Strategies
As noted in recommendation 3, EBP implementation in Maine
will requite
require the creation of a standing committee of stakeholders
to review and assess EBP
EEP (representatives from client families
fa milies and
consumer organizations, MaineCare,
MaineCare. DHHS,
D HHS, contract agencies,
educational and professional training instirutions
institutions and programs,
participanls) . T
This
his group will
credcntialing
credentialing bodies,
bodies. and other relevant participants).
serve a facilitation role by networking and collaborating with agencies
following:
and programs to accomplish the following:

•

Establishing short, medium and long-term goals for strategic
implementation planning.

•

Create a clearinghouse for
fat information and disseminating
information and current state and national research findings,
and to collect and distribute information about evidence based
practices including but not limited to the following topics: (1) with
what populations the practice has been studied (with anention
attention to
adaptability);
cultural relevance and adap
tability); (2) best methods of learning
the practice; (3) best methods of measuring and ensuring fidelity;
fidelilY;
EBP that
(4) study and recommend
recomm end incentives for adoption of ESP
have been successful in other locations and examining promising
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processes for EBP implementation in other states (e.g., Florida
Flo::ida
(C\'{1hat works" initiative");
"What

•

Provide consultation and technical support to direct service
providers working to institute EBP and collect pertinent data;

•

Recommend training
w1.ining on EBP and facilitating access to training
and supervision resources;

•

Encourage local and state representatives, including family

stakeholders, to attend national child and family services
conferences to stay abreast of state-of-the-art EBP and to
network with others who acc
are implementing EBP in other
locations (Examples: attending or presenting at annual

conferences sponsored by Gco.rgerown
Georgetown Center for Child and
Human Development, Pordand
Portland State University Research and
Training Center for Family Support and Children's Mental Health,

ter for
Center
University of South Florida Research and Training Cen
J'vIenral Health, Federation
Fedem tion of Families for Children's
Children's
Child
ren's Mental
Mental Health, etc.);

•

Provide
P rovide connection with national consumer/parent organizations

such as the Federation of Families for Children's Mental Health
Ill;
and the National Alliance for the Mentally 111;

•

Identify potential local and national grant funding sources (for
training initiatives, outcome research, evaluation and monitoring,
etc.)..
program development, etc.)

Cost Reduction
It is expected that initial costs may increase as an infrastructure
infrastructU[e to

support EBP is developed and implemented. It is also expected that

-------

successful implementation may lead to long-term cost reduction.
reduction,
'fhere is support for dus
There
this position as long as total health care costs are
included.
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Major Activities Time Line
The time line for implementation of EBP
ESP cannot be addressed at this
time because it is dependent on the development of the infrastructure
and supports necessary
necessa(y to move forward.
forwalxi.

Appendix
Appendix A
A: Evidence-Based Practice Dc6nitions,
Definitions, page 53.
Appendix B:
B: Table 2: Examples of Evidence-Based Practices for
Trauma and Child Abuse\
Abuscl, page 54.
Appendix
Append ix C: Definitions of Treatment Foster Care (TFC) and Levels
of Care (LOC), page 55
55..
ofe"e

1I Adapted
(2004) . Child Physical
Ad~ptcd from:
from : Saunders B.,
Ii, Berliner L., Hanson
HantiOll R. (2004).
I'hy<ica1 and Sexual
Abuse:
Treatment (revised report
April 26, 2004).
Charleston,
Abu se:; Guidelines for Trearmcm
repon I\pril
20(4). Chllrles
ton , SC: National
& Treatment
http://www.musc.edu/cvc/guide1.htm
Crime Victims Research &
TrtllUnCn l Center.
Cenler. hup:!
Iwww.musc.c:dulcvc/guide1.htm
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Recommendation
Recom mendation 2

Managing a Children's
Children's
System of Care
Common Assumptions
Assumption s
A system of care is a broad array of effective services and supports
for children and adolescents with behavioral health disorders and
their families that is organized into a coordinated network, integrates
care planning and managemen
managementt across multiple levels, is culturally

partners hips with
and linguistically
tinguisticaUy competent, and builds meaningful partnerships
famili es and youth at se
rvice delivery, management,
mamtgcment, and policy levels.
levels.
families
service
(Pires, S.A. (2002) Bllildillg
Building Sys/t:ms
Systems of
if Carr:
Care: A PrimClJ
PIi,,,cI,
(pires,

Effective systems of care are built on three core values l that must be
shared by administrators and direct service providers. These values

care
assert that the system of ca
re should be:
•

Child centered and family focused, with the needs of the child
fa mily dictating the types and mi."\(
mL.... of services provided;
and family

•

Community based, with the locus of services as well as
management and decision making responsibility resting at the

community level;

•

p rograms and services that
Culturally competent, with agencies, programs
cultural, racial, and ethnic ddifferences
ifferences of the
are responsive to the cultul'al,
population they serve.

These values atc
iO[o practice by 10 principles 'l ;:
are dlen
then guided into
Wilh emotional disturbances should have access to a
• Children "vith
comprehensive array of services that address the child's physical,
t\!.lnplcd
Adapted from National
Nlliional Technical
T~"Chu i/;lll Assistance
i\~, i~v.tncc Center for Children's l\llental
~"-'n tal Health,
l k'3lth,
Georgetown
fo r Child and Human
Development
G~~)rgctown University Center for
Hurn~n DcvclQpmcllt
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emotional, social, and educational needs.
•

Children with emotional disturbances should receive
individualized services in accordance with the unique needs and
potentials of each child and guided by an individualized service
pblfl .
plan.

•

Children with emotional disturbances should receive services
within the least restrictive, most normative environment that is
appropriate.
clinically app
ropriate.

•

The families and surrogate families of children with emotional
disturbances should be full participants in all aspects of
o f the
planning and delivery of services.

•

Children with emotional disturbances should receive services
that are integrated, with linkages between child-serving agencies

and programs and mechanisms for planning, developing, and
coordinating
comdinaring services.

•

Children with emotional disturbances should be provided with

case management or
m similar mechanisms to ensure that
[hal multiple
services are delivered in a coordinated and therapeutic manner and
that they can move through the
dIe system of services in accordance
with their changing needs.
needs.

•

Early identification and intervention for children with emotional
Eady
disturbances should be promoted by the system of care in order
to enhance the likelihood of positive outcomes.

•

Children with emotional disturbances should be ensured smooth
transitions to the adult service system as they
they reach maturity.
maturity.

•

The
T he rights of children with emotional disturbances should be

protected, and effective advocacy
ad\rocacy efforts for children and youth
with emotional disturbances should be promoted.
•

Children with emotional
emotionaJ disturbances should receive services
without regard to race, religion, national origin, sex, physical
disability,
disability. or other characteristics, and services should be sensitive
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and responsive to culNta!
cultural differences and special needs.

These values and principles become the foundation of a community
senrice
service delivery system that is thoughtfully planned, managed and
operated to ensure positive outcomes for all vulnerable children and
their families.

Recomm
endat ions
Recommendations
•

A system for managing the availability and utilization of children's
mental/behavioral health and child welfare services should be

developed and implemented:
a.

Tins
This system should include a level of care system that
all levels and types of services;
accounts for alllevcls

carel type of service should have known
b. Each level of care/type
assessment/ screening criteria for
and overt admission/
admission/assessment/screening
entering
cmering and moving between levels of care/service types;
c.

Each level of care/service
carel service type should also have
associated expected treatment outcomes;

•

The system should manage more restrictive,
re~micrive> higher cost services
at a higher priority
priori t), than lesser restrictive, lower cost services.
These higher services include but are not
nor limited to in- and outof-state inpatient and residential services and group homes;

•

Decision making authority should kept at the child/family
child/ family and
provider level;

•

Prior Authorization for each level of ca
carel
re/service
service type should
occur;

•

Utilization Review at given intervals of service deliver}'
delivery should

occur;
•

Prior authorization aocI
and utilization review should be conducted
indiscriminately between children receiving services from the
child welfare and mental/behavioral health;
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•

Outcome studies should be conducted on this
tlus management
management
system focusing on its efficacy in improving children's mental
health and its efficiency
ef6ciency in resource utilization;

•

The
T he management system must include an appeal process that
involves family and provider input;

•

Savings realized
tealized from managing higher cost
cos t more restrictive

services should be cycled back into the children's mental/
behavioral health system to improve the accessibility to and quality

of lower cost early intervention/prevention home and community
col"nmunity
based services;

•

The management system should encourage the use of evidencebased practices as outlined in prior recommendations;

•

The management system should encourage
cncournge service outcome
measures as outlined in prior recommendations;

•

Administrative procedures and regulations should be kept to a
minimum to ensure that they do not overburden providers or
increase administrative costs;

•

Real cost centers for service types should be developed without

cost shifting from adult services to children's services;

•

Current licensing, accreditation, and managed care standards
sta ndards
and regulations should be reviewed and revised to result in lower

administrative and operational hurdles and costs for
fo r provider
agenCies;
agencies;

•

Qualifications for provider agency direct line staff
StaCr should be

reviewed and streamlined to facilitate movement between levels of
carel service types.

Resources
• DHHS has an established
establis hed Levels of Care system for managing the
foster care system that can provide information
informacion and insights for

the development of
o f a management system for children's mental/
mental!
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behavioral health system.

•

DHHS
DHI-IS has
bas contrncted
contracted with a Beacon Health Strategies,

a managed ca
re company, to aid in tbe
development
clopment and
care
the de\T
implementation of a system for managing children's mental/
rnemal/

behavioral health services.

Barri ers
Barriers
•

The management system could be used to limit necessary child
welfare and mental/behavioral health services;

•

managemen t system could discourage the provision
p rovision of
The management
necessary early
cady intervention/prevention
intcrvencion/prc\'ention home and community

based services resulting in escalating mental/behavioral
mcnral/beha\rioral health
rc()uicing higher cost and more restrictive services;
issues requiring

•

T
he management system could require over regulation and
The

procedw'es to the srate
prmridcr
burdensome administrative procedures
state and provider
agenc1es.
agencies.

•

Current licensing, accreditation, and managed care standards and
regulations are not
nor uniform
uni form and result
resulr in redundant, cumbersome
and costly administrative and operational hurdles

•

P
roviders ace
tly overburdened witl1
with the adminiSlCative
administrative
Providers
are curren
currently
changes with and financial costs of ilie
the MaineCare billing system.

Enhancers
• Maine has developed a strong
stro ng foundation of service types and
provider
pt'Ovider agencies that provide
p rovide early
eady intervention/
intervention/prevention
prevention
home and community based services as well as higher end

in patien t and residential sen
rices to Maine's children and families.
inpatient
services

•

DHHS has experience conducting
cond ucting prior
p rior auiliorization
authorization and
utilization review for in- and out-oF-state
out-of-state residential and group
home services as well as Assertive Community Treatment
(ACT)
T reatment (AC1)

servIces.
serVices.
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•

DHHS has experience
e.xperience conducting utilization review for Section 37

Home-based Services.
Services.

Broad Strategies

•

hnnki explnn·,)
rlt'Ve1np, :lml
implp.mt"nt:la system
systr:m to
DHHS sshould
explore, develop,
and implement

manage of behavioral health care, looking to maximize the
benefits.
benefi ts. This should be done with consumers actively involved in
the process
•

1Input
nput should be solicited from providers to minimize
rninimizc the
benefit.
disruption and maximize the benefit.

Cost Reduction
• It is expected that the effective development and implementation
of a system for managing Maine's mental/behavioral health
services could result in a more efficient utilization of such services

translating into
in to substantial overall cost reductions.

•

It is expected that
tbat an increase in the allocation
allocatio n of funding for

lower-cost preventative home
ho me and community based services
would result in a reduction in need for higher cost out-of-home
services resulting in overall cost.
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Recommendation 3

Outcome Measurement
Recommendations, Strat
egies, and Activities
Acti vities
Strategies,
This set of recommendations
tcconuncndations focuses on measuring the outcomes
of individual child
ren and
Olnd their families. System-wide
children
System-'wide outcomes (e.g.,
length of waiting lists, number of children institutionalized) ate
are also

here.
,'cry important, but they arc
very
are not covered here.
•

The Office of Child and Family Services ooff DHHS focus
fOCllS on
on
three outcome domains: safety,
s:lfery, permanency, and well-being.
well-being.

•

All children in D
DHHS
HHS custody will be assessed periodically for
safety, mental health needs, and permanency;
pcrl11an enC~' ;

•

The same
saIne outcome measures should be used for all children

receiving mental
receiying
ITIcnlal health services whenever this
tlus is appropriate.

Separate measures will need to be used for children who have
are being trealed
treated in specific settings
settings::
specific needs or
o r who arc
examples
c.'G\mples include children with developmental disabilities or

children in residential treatment.

•

Outcome measures should measure the strengths of children and
their familie
familiess as well as their challenges.

•

DHHS should use national assessment tools and benchmarks
whenever possible in analyzing outcome data statewide and
when reporting outcome data back to provider agencies. DHHS

could then,
Lhen, for instance, compare the outcomes for the children's
public mental health system as a whole to the outcomes achieved
in other states; provider agencies could compare.
compare themselves
rhemselves to
..

------

other agencies in Maine and in other states; etc.

•

DHHS should develop the necessary information systems to
make reporting, analysis.
analysis, and communication of outcome results

as easy as possible.
possible.

•
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DHHS should provide technical assistance to provider agencies

to help them better
bClCe.r use outcome data in their continuous quality
improvement (CQI) process. This assistance would include
includ e use
lise of

the measures in a reliable and valid manner, efficient methods of
data entry and management, and effective methods of analyzing
data in a cQr
CQI process. OruOlS
Ohio is oone
ne state that has provided
extensive technical assistance of this type to local agencies; the

Ohio
Department
Outcomes
O
hio D
eparunent of Mental Health's O
utcomes Home page can
www.mh.state.oh.us/oper/
outcomes/ outcomes.
be viewed at www.mh.s[a
rc.oh. us/ope.r/omcomes/outcomes.
index.
index.

•

Outcome data must be fed back in timely manner and a useful
format in order for it to be useful
useful to agencies, clinicians, and

families.

•

Use of outcome dara
data in an open and effective manner will require
that providers and clinicians are not penalized for reporting poor
outcomes initially.
initially. Using limited outcome data for reimbursement
ot:
or con
contract
tract renewal decisions, for instance, may greatly
gready inhibit the
effective use of ooutcome
utcome data for CQI purposes.
Agen cies and
purposes. Agencies

outcome
clinicians should, however, be held accountable for using olltcome
data as part ooff an effective CQl
CQI process.
•

Decisions
D
ecisions about reimbursement or contract renewal
renewa.l should never
be based exclusively oon
n outcome data.

•

Changes in outcome measurement imposed from the top down

will likely evoke resistance and not be effective. Improvement
of Maine's system for
fo r m
easuring outcomes will require a
measuring

majorr stakeholders. A workgroup with
collaborative effort of all majo
stakeholders
representatives of all
aU major sta
keholders should be convened for
the purpose of planning an outcomes management system and

It may be that this workgro
workgroup
overseeing its implementation. Jt
up
n implementation
implemen ta tion
should be joined together with the workgroup oon
of evidence based practices; both of these initiatives are efforts to

improve the qu:tlity
quality of mental health care for children.
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•

E
ffe ctive use of outcome data in an agency's CQI process should
Effective
agency recertification.
be a requirement for agcnc),

•

Measuremenr of outcomes of mental health services is a
Measurement

field that continues to progress; we must'
must stay aware ooff tbe
the
development of new instruments. Instruments currently being

developed, for instance, do a much better job of eliciting
dcYcloped,
information directly from parents and children
infDImarioo

Rationale
• Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) is a well
\Veil accepted
method for improving the quality of any organization's work.
•

Use of outcome data in
CQI process will improve the quality
in a cQr
DHHS.
and efficacy of services provided by D
I-lHS.

•

CQI processes at several
several levels:
Outcome data can inform cQr
DHHS, provider agencies, individual clinicians, and individual
DHHS can use outcome data to evaluate
families (consumers)
(consumers).. DI-lHS
children's
and improve the effectiveness of the child
ren's mental health
system as a whole, as well as individual program initiatives (e.g.,

assertive community treatment, case management, in-home
services).. Provider agencies can eva
evaluate/improve
luate/improve the
behavioral services)

wholc, individual programs,
effectiveness of their agency as a whole,
use outcome
or individual clinicians. Individual clinicians can usc
are treating
data to help learn why some of the children they arc
Individual
Jess. T
ndividual families can use
are improving more and others less.
the progress they arc
are
outcome data to evaluate and improve tbe
making.

-

-

--------.

Barriers and Concerns
• No outcome measure is perfect; any outcome measure will
the mental health progress of a child.
capture only a portion of tbe

•
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If concrete rewards
are tied
reWalTIS (reimbursement, contract renewal) arc

closely to initial outcome measures,
measw:es, agencies and clinicians may
be encouraged to
t.o focus only on the portion of the child's mental
health that is being measured.
Providers may fear that outcome measurement
measw:emenl will be used against
CQI.
them, instead of as a tool to help CQL

•

Providers already cope with a large number of regulatory
requirements. This runs the risk of being seen as yet another

piece of paper work.
•

DHHS computer system is not yet sufficiendy developed to
enable an efficient outcome measurement
measw:emcnt system.

Resources
Reso
urces and Enhancers
•

DHHS,
Df-lHS, provider agencies, clinicians, and advocacy groups all
agree [hat
that outcome measurement is a key component of quality
improvement.

•

DHHS
DHI-lS and many children's mental health providers already
have experience with a nationally recognized outcome measure
(CAFAS) .
(CAFAS).

Broad Strateg
ies
Strategies
•

DHHS work with key stakeholders to identify key outcomes to be
measured.

•

DHHS work with other states and managed care organizations to
can:
obtain a system that can:

o

Support a clin.ically
clinically comprehensive outcome measurement
Suppon

system
o

Allow provider web access to
system (to en
enter
ro the syslem
ter data and

access reports)
repores)

•

o

Create timely and relevant clinical reports

o

Create timely
timety and relevant
relevan t reports on the system outcomes

IOlegration Grants to suppon
Further explore Systems Integration
support this
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paradigm change in the delivery of mental health services

•

Explore suppott
support from
ftom private insurers and managed
m:lnagcd care
organizations.

•

ramer than
Explore purchase of c.x.isring
existing Informacion
Information Services, rather

jury rigging a system that we know is marginally capable.

Cost Reduction
T
he most e.xpensive
(teatment that is ineffective.
ineffective.
The
expensive treatment is treatment
Outcome measurement will not lead to an immediate reduction in
the cos
costt of mental health treatment. Outcome measurement and an

associated CQI process will, however, lead to an improvement in the
quality and effectiveness of mental health services; this improvement
will lead to
to::ta reduction in more cos
cosdy
rly forms of care (hospitalization,
residential treatment, and overall medical health care costs) and IIa
reduction in the chronicity of children's mental health problems.
There also will be reductions, or at
ar-least
least cost neutrality in the total
toral

costs of health care, education and corrections.

Major ActivityTime Line
This really depends on:

•

Developing a sltong
strong political will,

•

Creating opportunities that allow an initial expense while
Crearing
wlUle creating
long term savings and continuous quality improvements.
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Recommendation 4

Treatment Foster Care Rates
Recommendations
•

care.
Maintain the current uuse
sc of five levels of carc.

•

Maintain the current rate structure for foster home payments.

•

efforts to implement concurrent planning and work
Increase cfforrs
directly with the family in cases where this will assist in timely per-

manency for the child.
child. This effort will lower overall costs.

•

A level of care assessment should be completed for children
placed in unlicensed homes. Although the level will not affect
ho me, it will provide important clinical
the payment rate to the home,

and may help in defining clinical and suppo
support
information alld
rt services
needed for the child and family.

•

OCFS should track levels in
QCFS
ill unlicensed homes separately from
licensed homes.

•

OCFS should continue to assess the need and recruit
rccruit placement

geographic region
resources to meet these needs (foster homes) by geogtaphic
ome communities.
allowing children to live in their hhome
•

Assess methods to increase collaboration between DHHS and

efficientt use of resources.
provider agencies to assure the most efficien

•

All foster care should be time limited to placements ooff no more
than 12 months.
mo nths. The Levels of Care system should be expanded

to also conduct permanency-focused reviews for placements likely
months. Further, the Levels of Care Assessment
to e.xceed
exceed 12 months.
Team should review progress towards permanency goals and
document permanency recommendations for all cases under

reVIew.
reVlew.

•

Convene a stakeholders' group with a purpose.
purpose of comparing TFC

Evidence-based Models with current Maine Program Staodards
Standards
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for Treatment Foster Care. Revise current standards to adopt

evidence based practices wherever
whe rever possible.
possible.

Rationa
le
Rationale
Deciding when children acc
are ready to move out of foster care and

comple.... process.
when new families are ready to take them in is a complex
Children do not have to be "cured" in foster care in order to move
on to greater permanency. They do need to be able to live in a

r.-lmily setting and the family
famil}f to which they are heading needs to be
family
prepared to care for the child they are getting. Foster parents
pa ren ts can be

enormously helpful in the transition process.
The current Levels of Care system performs
pcrfOl'tns a prior approval and

utilization review function for children in foster care to assist in the
implementation of the above statement. \Vith
With universal assessment

of children in care, this same system can be expanded for all children
in carc.
care. The eexpansion
. . . pansion can incorporate additional reviews for

children who have not likely to achieve a permanency plan after 12
months.

Specific Chang
Changes
,,;;e;;.
s_
Current Status
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Proposed Changes

Assessments
Assessmen ts for children placed

Assessments for all children in

in licensed foster homes

DHHS regardless of
custody of DI-I1-1S

Level of Care system prima.ri..ly
primarily

lacement option
0 tion
Placement
Level of Care system functions

determines payment level.

as case management as well as

Permanency reviews conducted

determining
ayment levels.
detenuining ppayment
Permanency reviews conducted

D HH S districts
within DHHS

by Levels of Care system

Resources
Existing Resources
LaC system provides a structured method for determining
• The LOC
treatment levels.

•

Level of Care system determines rates through assessments.

Attainable
Attainabl e Resources
•

Continuation of existing function

•

Continuation of current levels and rates.

•

Complete assessments for all children in care through Levels of

Care system.

Barriers
•

There is a risk that children will remain in treatment foster care
too long if the goal of stability is given more emphasis than the
permanency.
goal of permanency.

•

parents have received lowered rates with the
Many foster patents

LOC. They all have had reductions in
implementation of the Lac.
the clothing allowance. The reductions have created a level of
discouragement and distrust in the system.
•

Payment to foster parents is higher than oother
ther states. An exact
difficultt due to differing definitions used by states.
analysis is difficul

•

Recent reductions in rates through the levels of care system has
Greater
hurt foster parents. G
reater reductions could jeopardize the foster
state.
parent base in the state.

Enhancers
•

Treatment foster care is a valuable transitional service and
concurrent planning for permanency must be part of each child's
experience in treatment foster care.

•

Foster parents playa primary role as a provider of treatment
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services not
nOl a recipient of services.

•

Foster parents have higher expectations in team involvement

(sometimes weekly), paperwork, accountability and
implementation of treaunent
treatment plans.
•

There has been a strong tradition of collabora
collaboration
tion at between

DHHS and providers at the policy, agency and case level.
leveL

•

The LOC provides a structured method for determining treatment levels.

Broad Strategies
OFCS in collaboration with provider agencies and oother
ther stakeholders
should assess the feasibility of expanding Levels of Care functions.
functions.

Cost Reduction
Red uction
Cost reduction may be obtained by fewer children in care and shorter
lengths of stay in treatment foster care. There would not be a cost
reduction based on the number
perr level.
numbel' of levels
levds or the payments pe

Timee Line
Major Activities Tim
Li ne
(short term 1-2 years; medium term 2-3 years; long term 4-5 years)
Short Term

•

Monitor total costs of all Levels
Leve.ls ooff foster care and length of stay

in higher levels of care

•

Completion of feasibility study. Implement pilot project.
Lcve.ls ooff Care system and payment rates
Maintain existing Levels
rates...

Medium Term

•

Implementation
Implementa tion of universal assessments and expanded prior

uciliz:nion reviews.
approval and utilization
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Recommendation 5

Screening and Assessment
Charged with the task ooff recommending reforms that reduce
early intervention, and
effectiveness
duplication, increase effec
tiveness of eady

develop one system of behavioral health treatment for children.
children, the
Reforming Treatment Workgroup explored the process, tools, and
issues associated with uniform scr
eening and assessment.
screening

Definitions
Screening is the process by which a large number of asymptomatic
individuals arc
are tested for the possible presence of a particular trait
(emotional or behavioral problems for example)
Assessment tools assis
co determine with greater
assistt practitioners to
certainty the nature of impairment, the nature of the condition,
or
strengths that can be incorporated into a service plan, and/
and/or
whether the child identified in the screen could benefit, or has
benefited, from the intervention (cliagnostic
(diagnostic and functional
bene6ted,
care
assessment tools, or level of ca
te assessment tools)

Common Assumptio
Assumptions
ns Regarding Screening and
Assessments
Assessments
• Proper screening should accurately identify the need, or lack of
need, for more
morc comprehensive behavioral health assessment.
•

Reliable, valid and consistent screening can improve early
identification and enhance the prevention of more advanced and
difficult to treat problems.

•

A screening pl'Ocess
process in a single system should make use of

existing screening processes (such as EPSDT, CDS, Head Start,
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etc.) and should, whenever possible, minimize duplication and
support consistency in the
lhe selection and use of sc
screening
reening tools.

•

reAect fundamental
All screening and assessment processes should reflect
values of respect for the child and family.

•

behavioral health treatment should include the
Assessment for bchaviot-:11
Fftmily
full range of life domains - e.g. Strengths, Concerns, Family
Functioning, School Functioning, Drug and Alcohol,
Community
Alcohol~ Conununiry
Functioning, and Responses to Services (Service History).

Common Concerns Regarding Screening and
Assessments
•

Increased
rncreased initial costs

•

Potencial
Potential for "pathologizing" normal child/adolescent
issues/events
events
developmental issues/

•

What will happen if
jf this process identifies a large unmet
unmer need for
early intervention/
treatment?
carly
intervention/treatment?

•

Clients fear becoming "involved" with the "system"
«system"

•

There is a potential in identifying minor problems that
tbat might
unnecessar), labeling, stigmatization, and unnecessary
result in unnecessary
psychotherapeutic or medical treatment.

Screening Recommend
Recommendations
atio ns
\Vith
With regards to screening, the work group recommends that DHHS:

•

Develop a list of screening tools currently used by state
scatc agencies
in Maine (EPSDT, CDS, BCFS) - consider other tools for
Wherever possible develop consistency and
inclusion on the list. \Vherever

--

uniformity in the screening tools used.
used.
----,.--

•

Identify and recommend a screening tool that could be used by
primary care physicians, educators, law enforcement staff, public
nurses, etc. to determine if an apparently asymptomatic
health nurses.
MaineCare
MaineCare child might have a disorder or functional impairment
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that merits further investigation. This would not be mandated

but highly recommended for all children receiving MaineCare
MaineCal'e
benefits.
benefits.

Rationale
The purpose of broad screening is to identify children and families in
need of service who currendy
currently "fall through the cracks" and do not
receive services until their level of symptomatology can no longer be
ignored.
ignored. Screening would allow earlier identification and treatment,
treatment.
with long term decreased costs and morbidity.

Specific Changes
Current Status
~

~--:

currendy no screening
There is currently
screerung

Proposed Chan
Changes
es
Providers educated about its use

tool that has been selected and
recommended by DHHS
D I-II-IS for use

with MaineCare Children
"vith
Providers trained as to where to
refer for further assessment if
the screening was positive
ositive
~-----------=====~-DHHS would have to support
the expansion and development

of early intervention and
treatment resources to meet the
initial increase in need

~==================~~-

-~~----~

Existing Resources
currendy a wide range of screenings and assessments that
There are currently

are done with MaineCare Children (CDS, Public Health, EPSDT,
screening/ assessment is
is done with children 6 or
etc.). Most of the screening/assessment

under.
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Attainable
Atta
inable Resources
Appropriate Screening for older children is indicated as well. Current
Screening should be reviewed to assess where there are gaps and
where there are.
are duplications. W
Wherever
herever possible and clinically indicommon
cated there should be designation ooff a comm
on screening tool.
tooL

Barriers
• Initial increase in referral, with associated costs, particularly for
early prevention services.
t!:u:ly

•

Intrusiveness: There was
\vas concern expressed that parents and

other advocate groups (e.g. Church of Scientology) might object
to "testing" and labeling of children. The work group felt that
there might be a problem,
a broad screen would only indicate if thece
and then parental consent would be sought if further
furthe r assessment

routine screening
was indicated. There is precedent for this in the .routine
primary care physicians and schools currently do.
pcimary

Enhancer
En hancer
•

Primary Care Physicians contacted were very interested and

supportive
suppo
rtive of DHHS recommending a standard screening tool for
mental health concerns (such as the Pediatric Symptom Checklist
(pSC)
O'SC)

Broad Strategies
•
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There
T
here would need to be a public education campaign re:
te:

o

Screening

o

Resources for further assessment
assessment and

o

Appropriate
Appwpriatc intervention
interventio n strategies.

Cost Reduction
There would be an initial cost increase and then a long term
tetm cost
reduction or cost neutrality.

Major Activities
Activitie s Time Line
•

Determine how EPSDT fits
fi ts with this
tlus initiative, both in terms of
screening and funding

6 months

•

Assess and Review all current tools used

•

Identify the screening tool(s) - 6 months

•

Resolve which children would be screened - 6 months

• Resolve who would administer the tool(s) - 6 months
•

Resolve who would read or interpret the results
[e~iUlts of the
assessment

•
-•
•

Resolve how to track the results of the tool in a data system

Pilot the use of the tool in
inaa couple of locales and then -· 1 year
Gradually implement state wide - 2 years

Assessment Recommendations:
Recommendations:
Children for whom clilld
child welfare provides care,
are
C<ltf;'_. or
Of' children
r:hil drC'.n who ~rt>.

1) at risk of out of home placement or; 2) have been placed in out of
home treatment,
treatmc n t~ shall have a broad based assessment, that is strength
and needs based,
based~ family centered (where appropriate), and considers
all the domains relevant to the child's growth and development.

This tool should be able to assess the level
lcve1 of care needs, functional
assessment (both adaptive and maladaptive) and areas of
o f diagnostic

concern. Examples of possible tools are Child and Adolescent
Level of Care Utilization Screen (CALOCUS), Child and Adolescent
Functional Assessment Scale (CAPAS), Child and Adolescent Needs
and Strengths (CANS) scale, Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL).
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'.
Rationale
• Children receiving care from Child Welfare, or MaineCare children
who are at risk of out of home placement or have been placed
in out of home treatment, arc
are at high risk of having a moderate

th problem, which may require
to severe diagnosable mental
men tal heal
health

treatment. The assessment tools would provide guidance in terms
ooff the specific
spcci6c strengths and diagnoses that would be critical to
service planning, and determination of the type of treatment
indicated .
indicated.

•

o f this high risk group
Earlier identification and treatment of
should decrease overall length of treatment, lower morbidity,
and decrease the use of high cost scn
.iccs such as residential
services
treatment and hospitalization. In addition accessing appropriate

fostcr placemen
ts, "vith
with
treatment ea.rly
early could decrease multiple foster
placements,
their consequent harmful consequences on child
children
ren already
traumatized.

Specific Changes
Cha nges
Current Status
Currently children referred
Cur:rently
refer:red to

This proposed change would

Child Welfare
Welf.'ue in central Maine

require all children in tl1ese
these two

are assessed by the Pediatric

high risk groups to all have a

Rapid Evaluation Program

comprehensive assessment using

(PREP)
coming
(P REP).. Other children corning

standard
tool(s) .
a sta
ndard assessment tool(s).

into the care of Child Welfare
forr out of home
r:isk fo
ho me
and at risk

---

-

--..

,

placement do not routinely have

If
a comprehensive assessment. If
one, it is more likely to
there is onc,
be a clinical assessment rather

than one using a standardized

so
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Proposed Changes

assessment scale.
scale.

Existing Resources
In addition to the PREP program, many of the children in this at risk
evaluations. What would be required with chis
this
group have current evaluations.
rdize what assessment is done.
recommendation is to standa
standardize

Attainable Resources
DJ-IHS would have to ensure th:\[
DHHS
that providers are trained and able to

interpret the test results. Most of the suggested testing could be
administered by office staff together with parents and their children.

computer.
Analysis of the testing can be done by computer,

Barriers
•

tool
Resistance to using a standard (001

•

Training providers how to interpret the tool

•

Tracking assessments results (develop common information
system)

Enhancers
•

Simplification of complex current system with multiple areas of
duplication and gaps

Broad Strategies
•• Require through contracting
• Extend PREP pilot beyond central Maine and to high needs
children and families served by Children's Behavioral Health
Services.

Cost Reduction
or it would be cost neutral,
There would be an initial cost increase 01'
and then a long term cost reduction or cost neutrality with earlier
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services.
intervention and decrease in use of high cost services.

Major
Maj
or Activities Time Line
(short term 1-2 years; medium term 2-3 years; long term 4-5 years)

Short Term
•

Determine how EPSDT fits with this initiative, both in terms of
assessment and funding
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•
•
•

Assess and Review aU
all current tools used

•

Resolve who would read
(ead or interpret the results of the assessment

•

Resolve how to track the results of the tool in a data system

•

Pilot the use of the tool in a couple of locales and then

•

Gradually implement statewide

Identify the screening tool(s)
Resolve who would administer the too1(s)
tool(s)

Appendix A: Evidence-Based Practice Definitions
A variety of EBP definitions are documented in the literature, and
available.
many templates describing the continuum of evidence are available.
To describe generally, at the highest end of the EBP continuum,

practices are consistently
consistendy well supported by evidence with multiple,
controlled, randomized outcome studies. While some of these wellwell·
established practices exist, given that EBP research is in an early
cady stage
of development, more practices fall in a mid-range or lower end of
the continuum. In the mid-range of the continuum are
arc practices that
are supported by some studies demonstrating treatment success, and

they may be widely accepted based on clinical knowledge of effectiveness "vith
with particular populations, but further research is needed to
build or extend the evidence base. At the lower end of the spectrum
are those practices
p ractices that are not supported with sufficient evidence
or simply have not been studied. Further,
Fu rther, practices that are potencontinuum are
tially harmful or concerning are at the bottom of the continuwn
should not be used. Table 1 on the following page is a more detailed
view of the levels of evidence that are generally described here, and a
few examples are provided.
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Append
Appendix
ix B:
Table 2: Exa
Examples
mples of Evidence-Based Practi
Practices
ces for Trauma and Child Abuse'
Abuse 1

Source

Well
Supported
Efficacious

Supported,
Probably
Efficacious

Supported

Promising

and

and

Acceptable

Acceptable

Novel and
Experimental

Concerning

Child PTSD (lST55)
(lSTSS)
International Society

I

for Traumatic Stress

Cognitive
Behavioral
Behavio(ll1
Therapy
Thernpy
(CBT)

E1VIDR
EMDR

EMDR
Ei\WR

Dynamic
Family
Group Art

Studies

""di"

Child PTSD (NCTSN)
National Child
Traumatic Stress
Network
www.nctsnet.org

TraumaFocused
CTB
eIll
Child Parent
Therap)'
Therapy
for Family
Violence

AbuseFocused
CBT

CBIT in
Schools
prCT
PICT

Real-Life
Real-life
Heros
Trauma
Systems
T
herapy
Therapy

Traumaadaptive
recovery
group, edugroup,education and
[hempy
therapy

A RC

Child Abuse (OVC)

;\ Iodified
Modified
DBTwith DD
children
Biofeedback
Assisted
Assis ted
Reduction
ofPTSD
of
PTSD
Symptoms

I

Holding
Hol uin g
Thernpy
Th ~y

ErvIDR
EMDR - Eye movement Directed Recall (prc,riously
(previously Ervl
EM Desensitization and Reprocessing)
CBITS - Cognitive Behavioral
Behaviora1 Intervention for Trauma in Schools
PCIT - Parent Child Interaction Therapy

ARC - Attachment, Self-Regulation, and Competence: A common-sense framework for intervention with complexly traumatized YOUd1
youth

1] Adapted
Saunders B., Berliner
I-ranson R. (2004). Child Physical
andl Sexual
Guidelines for Trc'iltm(]ll
Treatment (revised
A U~plCU from: Saunucrs
Bcrlincr L., Hanson
Ilhpicl] aru
S<'Xual Abuse:
Ahuse· Guiddi!lt·s
Charleston, SC: Na
National
Crime Victims
Research && Trcamlcnt
Treatment Center.
http: //www.musc.edu/
eve/ guidel .
report April 26, 2004).
repon
2(04). Charl"ston,
lional Crimc
Viclim~ R"$L'il.rch
Ccnter. hltp:/
Iwww. musc. cdu / cvc/guidcl.
htm
hIm
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Appendix C: Definitions
Definitions of Treatment Foster Care (TFC) and

Levels of Care (LOC)
Treatment foster care is defined as foster care provided to children
or mental health problems with
with serious medical, behavioral and/
and/or
or amelioration of such
prescribed goals and objectives for care and/
:lnd/ot
problems, provided in specialized homes with treatment and in-home

supports provided by a licensed child placing agency, under contract
for such services with the scare.
state. (State of Maine Program Standards
for Treatment Foster Care in Maine).

Levels of Care (LOC) is a system used to assess children in care to
(he child's social, behavioral, educaestablish a level of care based on the
tional, community
communilY and emotional functioning. All children placed in
licensed foster homes are assessed and the results are used to
(0 determine payment level to the foster parent and to ascertain if the child
qualifies for placement in a treatment foster home. Those in care are

detentUned. LOC also functions
assessed yearly after the first level is determined.
care
as a system of prior approval for treatment foster ca
re and utilization
review for maintenance of established levels and matching service
levels.
Foster parents in the treatment foster care system are required to
maintain a specialized license. The license contains more extensive
experience and education requirements, higher yearly training requirements and fewer total placements than family foster homes.
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Reforming Community
Intervention Programs
and Home-Based Services
Recommendations
• Prevention and Intervention
• Home-based Services
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Reforming Community
Commun ity Intervention Progra
Programs
ms and
Home-Based Care Workgroup Members
Representing

Name
Joan Smyrski, Co-chair
\'\/egrzyn, Co-chair
Mary Wegrzyn,

Office of Child and Family Services

Families United

MADAR

Connie Allen

Maine
l\'Iaine Alliance for DHHS
OHHS Accountability and Reform
Penthea Burns

Muskie School ooff Public Service

Joan Churdlill
Churchill

Community Concep
Concepts
Communit}1
ts

Chris Davis

Richardson Hollow

Degan
Margaret Degon

Maine Parent Federation

rnc.
Youth and Family Services, Inc.

Lynn Duby
Richard Farnsworth

Wood fords Family Service
Former Youth in Care

i sabel Garcia
Isabel

Mary Haynes-Rodgers

Providence Service Cor
Corpp of Maine

Lucky Hollander
HoUander

DHHS,
OHH5, Commissioner's O
Office
ffice

Paul Le Compte

Tnco
Home Counselors, Inc.

Robert Rogers

Youth and Family Services, Inc.

Francis Sweeney

O
ffi ce of Child and Family SenT
lees
Office
Services

Kim Tousignant

MADAR

Maine Alliance for DHHS
Accountability
OHH5 Accounta
bw [}' and Reform

------ --
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Annelisa Schneider,
Schneider. Staff

Muskie Scbool
School of Public Service

Vickie Fisher, Staff

Muskie School of Public Service

Introduction
The Community Intervention Programs (CIP) and Home-based
I-lome-based
Services Workgroup met twelve times between June 1 and November
22,
2005. CIF
CIP providers, home-based providers, other mental health
22,2005.
and community service providers, DHHS representatives, Steering
Committee members, parents, and youth were represented in this
group. Meeting size varied between 12 and 21 attendees, with a core
group of ten in consistent attendance.
From the beginning, the Workgroup Chairs set a tone of respectful
open dialogue and honest discussion, which was helpful since
members came to the table with many questions about the
process. Many expressed ongoing
Children Services Reform (CSR) process.
«a hidden agenda" on the part of
concerns about such issues as "a
the Department,
D epartment, distrust of DHHS due to the Governor's January
budget process, and frustration during planning sessions due to non-

ft is not an exaggeration to
availability ooff the Section MIN Rules. It
describe the
[he feeling in the
tbe room during many discussions as extremely
skeptical of DHHS and its plans for moving fOlward.
forward.
Although meetings were contentious at times, members did an
admirable job of regularly revisiting agreed upon guidelines for
charge:
working
wo.rking together as they considered the Steering Committee's charge:

to
develop recOllJllleJIdtliiollS
m'01mnelldatioJls 10
to slIpport jalllilies,
families, preveNt
prevellt removing
dJildmt from
10 dcw/op
relJlouilJ,g ,·bildreJI
Ibeil"
their home
hOllJe CtJIJlIllllllilies
t'OmlJJ1IIlities alld aSSIIl"e
assllre safe
soft alld timelY 1rellllijit'atioll.
"tIlillijicnlioll. Tllis
This lJJill
lIIil/
imlllde:
prmrualioll.
il1dllde: ProgralJJ
Pl'Ogram deve/op!leJlt
development op'iollS
optiolls Slid)
SIIt·h as jdllli/}
fmni/y preserlJatioll.
Early on in the process members identified and agreed upon a set of
critical components for a children's services system ooff care, listed on
page 73
73.. Despite ongoing differences
diffe rences of approach and varying levels
of trust among members, the group came to agreement rather quickly
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aJ.'ound
:lnd held fast to a set of principles throughout the CSR
around and
process. (See A
ppendix A.)
Appendix

The group looked at a number of c,ridence-based
evidence-based and values-based
best practice models and felt particularly
pnrricularly aligned with The Child
Welfare -League of America's Standards of Excellence for Scn'ices
\"X1elfare
Services

to Strengthen and Preserve
Prescnre Families with Children,
Child.ren , which closely
mirrored
mitrored the identified critical components.
componems. Therefore, the
dlC group

agreed to adopt the framcwQ[k
framework of the C\VLt\
CWLA standards.
The
T
he \Vorkgroup
"Workgroup submitted four recommendations: Youth Voice,
Prevention and Intervention, Crisis Response Strategy, and J-IomcHomebased Services.
Services.

Some specificity was lost in the recommendations as the group
struggled with and compromised on language and approach to

services. Although the process was challenging, the good news
is that this diverse group did continue to work together - talking,
negotiating, scheduling extra meetings, sending documents back and
forth - and was able to come to consensus on many key points in the
+

four recommendations.

Almost to a person, workgroup members expressed willingness to
be available on an ongoing basis to continue to inform the process
of determining and designing the most effective services for families
and children.
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Recommendation
Recomm
endation 1

Prevention and
Intervention
ensure that an efficient and effective continuum of
Maine shall cnsure
support services exists, targeted to the needs of all Maine families
with identified issues of child abuse and neglect, in order to support
families to reduce risk, prevent removing children from their home
reunification.
communities, and assure safe and timely reunification.
Specific Recommendations:
Reconunendations:

•

DHHS
D
H H S will assure that there is continuing quality assurance
and ongoing review of data that
dlat results in strategies for quality
improvement developed in partnership with providers.

•

Community Intervention Programs continue to provide
cases.
stabilization services to low and moderate risk cases.

•

Community In
tervention Programs continue to pprovide
rovide
Intervention
fisk cases referred by the
stabilization services to high risk
Department, when this level of stabilization is warranted.
warranted.

•

Community lntervention
Intervention Programs
Conununity
P rograms or similar programs select
service models which are flexible
Ae.x.ible and tailored to the individual
characteristics of the communities they serve, provided they
Department.
meet the outcome measurements established by the Department
We support Department efforts to utilize outcome measures to
\V/e
base.
evaluate
eval
uate program success and develop a research base.

•

acceptt
Community Intervention programs
p rogrnrns can begin to accep
Department referrals
re fer.rals for
fo r reunification cases, when this level of
stabilization
stabiliza
tion is warranted.

•

\Ve
considered the assumption that there would be a savings
We considel'ed
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in the Community Intervention
Interventio n Program funds due to less
volume and did not conclude that there would be a surplus. \\!e
\'<'e
recommend that DHHS and a stakeholder group :maJ)'zc
analyze recent
historical data and projected volume levels to determine whether

or not there will be excess funds, in terms of the Department's
goals to define standardized procedures for CPS workers to
rcfer all appropriate cases, emphasize reunification,
consistently refer
and reduce foster care
caIC and residential care placement.
•

We recommend that savings realized in other parts of tbe
the child
welfare system be reinvested in the continuum of community

based prevention and intervention services, based on a gap
CWLA standards. The Department can
analysis using the C\VLt\

prioritize services based on the gap analysis, need and service
capacity.

Rationale
Rationa
le
Maine children living in low, moderate
Each year, thousands of lvlaine

and high conditions of child abuse and neglect are brought to the
attention of the child welfare sys
tem. Maine law mandates that every
system.
every
f.'mUIy permanency by engaging
reasonable effort be made to maintain family
parents to improve tl1ese
these conditions. This requires that the public

child welfare system assertively partner with and consistently
consistelltl), utilize
Maine's community-based child welfare system.
system. This s),stem,
system, based

on the Child Welfare League of America's (CWLA) Standards of
Excellence to Preserve and Strengthen Families and Children is cost
effective, efficient
effi cient and effective in reducing child abuse and neglect.
preserva tion services to all Maine children living
Providing family preservation
in conditions of child abuse and neglect will reduce the
Ule escalation
esca lation
care
of risk, reduce foster
fos ter ca
re placement, and increase the likeW100d
likelihood of
their homes.
maintaining children safely in tilelr
bomes.
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Maine did not meet the 2003 Federal Safety Review Standard for
family preservation. A key finding of the Child and Family Services
case reviews was that Bureau of Child and Family Services (BCFS)
is not
nor consistent in providing appropriate services to families to
protect children in the home and prevent
pI'event their removal, and is not
consistently effective in reducing the risk of harm to children.
Maine policymakers have clearly
cleacly demonstrated a historic and current
commitment to prevention
preven tion and intervention services to reduce child
risk and maintain family stability through its funding of Community
Intervention
ln tervention Programs, home visitation, and other community-based
serVIces.
serVIces.

Current research and practice data affirms that risk reduction services
to children living in families with low/moderate and high risk
child abuse and neglect issues are effective and cost effective (Sec
(See

Appendix B: Literature Search).

Program/Practice Issues
•

The Child Welfare system needs access to services tailored to
stabilize child risk, prevent child removal and assure effective
reunification.
reunification.

•

(CWLA) Standards of
Child Welfare League of America's
Ame.rica's (C\m...A)
Excellence to SU'engthen
Strengthen and Preserve Families with Children
2003 clearly identifies what an effective continuum of services
should look like:

o

Early
Eacly intervention via "Family Resource, Support and
Education Services"

o

Targeted child abuse and neglect intervention
inLen'ention via "Family
Centered Casework Services"

o

Intensive family
"I ntensive
family preservation services via "Intensive
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F:milly Centered Crisis Sen,ices"
Family
Services"

•

Maine should clearly state its policy that every effort should be
made to keep families together unless the child(ren) is in jeopardy.

•

DHHS needs to have standardized/uniform criteria for
determining eligibility
eligibilit)· for program stability senrices
services that are
appropriate for the child/family.
child/ family.

•

Not all high-risk families should
sho uld stay together.

•

IV Refunds are
Clarification is needed on whether Title TV
arc available
and/ or family
for
fo r family preservation
p reservation and/or
famil), reunification services.

Resources
Resources
recom mended services in place,
Maine has many of the C\X!Lt\
CWLA recommended

including:

•

tion (pan
Home visitation, parenting educa
education
(part of CWLA's
C\X!LA's Family

Resource, Support, and Education Sen'lces)
Services)

•

Community
CWLA's Family Centered
Comm unity lIntervention
ntervention (similar to C\XILA's
Casework
Casewor.k Services)

•

Section 37 (si.
(similar
rnila r to CWLA's
C\.'\1LA's Intensive Family Centered Crisis
well as services funded
Services), as weU
fu nded through
th rough MaineCare
rvb ineCare Sections
G

•

Successful pilots such as "Community Partnerships" in southern
Maine

Barriers
•

Section 37 scrvices
hased out aftcr
u1}' 1,2006.
services will be pphased
after JJuly

•

If services were targeted only to high risk families, children with

services,
low and moderate risks would not have stability sen'
iccs, contrary
to
lO

•

public policy.
policy.

DHHS
DHH S has historically had a difficult time effectively
effecti,' ely monitoring
mon.itoring
compliance to new policies and procedures across regions.

•
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MaineCare regulations.

•

Categorical funding streams.

•

one sstandardized
Consideration of onc
tandardized intervention may not meet
needs of all children:

o

Assumes a homogeneous population

o

Not strengths-based

o

Levc.! of care determined by program, not family need
Level

o

Assumes homogeneous environment in which to provide
serVlces:
serVIces:
•

rural/urban/small
Maine's rural/
utban/ small community requires

socio-economic issues
attention to subculture, soaa-economic

•
•

Not best practice

Out of sync with wraparound principles of family
fa mily
voice and choice and tailored services

Enhancers
•

resoutces may provide more flexibility
service
Co-mingling of resources
Aexibility of scnricc
provision and less reliance
reuance on MaineCare.

•

Generic funding with
wi th graduated support system could allow for
more flexibility
n MaineCare funding.
Acxibility and less dependency oon

•

Emphasis on keeping families together is significantly more costeffective for the State:
State:
o

Services to prevent removal are much less costly than
foster care and residential care.

o

Services to prevent removal can become a critical
component of the child welfare system.

•

Community providers are more cost effective than
tban public child
welf.1.re workers:
welfare
o

Low/moderate risk assessment and services by public
from an
child protective workers should be reviewed fwm
ensute cost efficiency before
economic standpoint to ensure
transitioning completely from
fro m erps
CIPs to CPS.
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Cost Reduction
•

levd of care are less
Prevention/intervention services based on level
one standard intervention.
costly than onc

•

Prevention services keep families out of more costly systems of
foster care, residential care, residential treatment, incarceration.

•

Long term cost benefits (avoidance of high-cost services e.g.

incarceration).
•

Reentry and recidivism are
arc reduced as families are empowered.

•

Better
Bettcr utilization of existing funds may
may result in shorH
short-term
crm
savings.
sav11lgs.

•

More
t-.'lore support earlier on means less costly support over long haul.

Broad Strategies
•

Department will ensure adherence to standardized CIP
e lP referral
mechanisms in its updated policies and procedures to ensure
are consistently and appropriately referred to CIPs for risk
families arc
reduction/
stability services.
services.
reduction/stability

Any redirection of funds
fu nds to high-risk
high -risk families will be spent on a
tl1at are:
variety of services that

o

Family-centered

o

Strengths-based

o

Preventative: focused on preventing removal

o

Reflective of a consistent statewide apptoach
approach

o

lndividualized
Individualized level of care

o

local/community
Designed to retain flexibility at the local/
community level
and to incorporate family voice and choice

•

A system
sys tem will be developed to enable Child \V'elfare
Welfare management
and staff to
LO educate themselves about all services available to
services
benefit children and families, so that set\T
ices are non-duplicative
tailored
and tailo
red to the needs of the population.
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Major Activities Time Line
Short
ShortTerm:
Term:

•

CPS/CIP management
CPS/CIr
m~nageme n t team review CPS policies to ensure
exist for standardized,
adequate policies and procedures c;xist
mandatory referral to eCIP,
lP, Home-based, etc.

•

(PIP)
CPS Program Improvement Plan (P
IP) Workgroup be charged
with ensuring new policies and procedures ate
are followed across
regions using data management system.

Medium Term:

•

cps/eIP
CPS/CIP lother
/ other stakeholder work group to develop plan to
address any gaps in services that would benefit from family
preservation and reunification.

•

CPS data management system enhanced to incorporate outcome
and process oriented management data.

Appendix
Appendix
A
ppendix A: Literature Search, page 75.
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Recommend
Recommendation
ation 2

Home-based Services
Maine should have a strong intensive family
family preservation sen,ice
service in

p revent child removal
rcrnoval whenever possible.
place to prevent

Rationale
Maine's Home-based
H ome-based Mental Health Services (Section 37) is projected

to be phased out effective July 1,2006,
I, 2006, and to be transitioned
transicioned into the
M. Maine needs
Deeds a service for families at the higher end
new Section M.
increase the
of family complexity* to pprevent
revent child removal and to incrcIlsc
likelihood of successful reunification.

A considered phase oout
ut of Section 37 would :illow
allow the CrP
eIP and
1\'1
Home-based Services Workgroup to reconvene once Section M
is made public to continue its ddiscussion
iscussion and assessment of these
The
timeframe would be used to
issues.
ne year
ycar cimeframe
issues. T
he recommended oone

iden tify if there are any unintended
evaluate practice changes and identify
the implementation of [he
the new
consequences resulting
re.sulting from [he

treatment services (Sections 65 M and N)
N)..
*Families at the higher end of
"'Families
o r complexity are
:ire those in which
wruch there

are multiple issues contributing to instability, such as poverty, child
abuse, domestic violence, substance abuse, inadequate housing
wi th high
and employment, in addition to mental health. Families 'with
requite advanced worker skills and a continuum o[
of stepcomplexity require
down services.
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Specific Change

r--

••••••-

,,~

Current Status

-

Proposed Change
ProRosed

r--------------~------~Scheduled phase-out of Section Establishment ooff a year's
37 services on July 1, 2006,

time
frame between the sta
start-up
timeframe
rt-up

which serves solely those

of the redesigned services and

children who are at imminent

the phase-out of Section 37 in

risk of removal from their

MaineCare.

homes.
homes.

Program/
Practice Issues
Program/Practice
Section 37 / Home-based Services is currendy
currently designed to serve only
families. If
those children at imminent
inuninent risk ooff removal from their families.
the program is elilninated,
eliminated, these families will be served under the (not
service. Access to Section 65 1\1
M services is
yet initiated) Section 65 M service.
expected to be through central enrollment.

•

High-needs children currendy
currently receiving services under Section

37 are adequately being served - no studies have been shown to
prove otherwise.
othelwise. Phasing out Section 37 leaves these children at
service.
risk, to be served under an untested new service.

•

The MaineCare regulations for Section 37 include a highly
relevant crisis-service component: clinical input is available until
11 :00 pm on weekdays, and available oon
11
n weekends.
weekends. Section 65 M

regulations are not expected to provide this service component.

Resourcess
Resource
Child Welfare League ooff A
merica's Standards to Strengthen and
America's
37 -type model as the Family
Preserve Families identify the Section 37-type

Centered Crisis Service for families with imminent risk of child
removal. Section 37 model is presently
presendy in place but will be phased
2006.
out by July 1,
1,2006.
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-

Existing
Existi
ng Resources
• Intensive family preservation services currently e:cist
exist under Section
37, and have a 25 year track record.
exist
Step-down services currently e,..
"\..ist under Section 65G: these need
consensus
to be tweaked and tightened (however, there is not a consenstls
eliminated).,
that they need to be eliminated)

Barriers
Barriers
Department's
Deparunen t's decision to eliminate Section 37 and replace it witl1
with
tl1ere may be limited step-down services.
Section M and N, for which
whicb there
Section 37 providers were not party to the development of the new
services and are concerned about the implication of these changes.

the workgroup, DHHS and some providers
Based on discussions in tbe
have different perspectives on the potential cost savings for services

to children at imminent risk of removal, that could be realized by the
into the new redesigned treaunent
treatment services.
services.
phase-out of Section 37 ioto

Providers anticipate it would be revenue neutral, because a service will
prin1arily because
still be provided; DHHS
DHl-I S anticipates a cost savings primarily

will be managed.
Section M \.vill

Enhancers
Enhancers
By having a redesigned service, tbe
the goal is thaL
that all child
children
\.vill receive
ren will
that arc
are strengths-b:lsed,
strengths-based, in-home, coordinated by a team, and
services dlat

built on best practices and evidence-based practices.

Broad Strategies
eIP and
• \X!hen
When the new rules become public, reconvene the elP
Home-based
Services
(or a similar stakeholder group)
n'ices Workgroup (or:l
H ome-based Se
assess Sections 651'vl
65M and N:
to discuss and :lssess

o
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Discussion
D iscussion should include:

•

•

Service models

•

Staffing

•
•
•
•

Reimbursement
Eligibility
Case complexity
Child welfare / social services issues

data from Section 37 providers
Compile and evaluate outcome clara
(from before and after Regulations change in 2002).

•
•

Seek additional input from Section 37 providers.
Request analysis of Dirigo
Dingo monthly eligibility guidelines:
gujdclines:
o

Suggestion: consider quarterly rather than monthly
assessments to realize savings.

Cost Reduction

•

\Vhile
While there is a lack of agreement regarding whether there is
a cost
coS[ savings at all in the proposed changes in Section 37, the

Department
Deparnncm will assure that the subcommittee
subcommince will reconvene and
conduct a full review ,vith
with all parties at the table before we make

a specific recommendation that addresses this issue.

Major Activities Time Line
ShortTerm
Short Term

•

Establishment of the recommended year's time frame by the

Legisla
ture.
Legislature.

•

Proposed Sections 65 M and N rules distributed.

•

ClP and Home-based Services Workgroup reconvened to discuss
CIP
assess.
and assess,

Term:
Medium Term:
•

Evaluate Sections 65 M and N.
N.
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Long Term
Term::

•

Establish codified Q/ A protocol for evaluating impact of rules
change.
change.
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Appendix A: CIP
ClP and Home-based Service Workgroup
Components
System of Care Critical Components
Family-Centered and Strengths-Based

•
•

Individualized approach

•

Removal of children is a last resort

•

Removal shouldn't be linked to poverty

•

When working with families, ask what they need

•

Build family resiliency

•

Make parent education and support
suppOrt resources
resoU[ccs available to

No decision about the
tbe family without the family

screened-out families
Community-Based

•

Include natural supports

•

Balance between consistent statewide approach and maintaining
flexibility and creativity at the community level

•

lIdentify
dentify available community resources and bridges to those

resources
User-Friendly

•

Continuum of care includes prevention, intervention, and
treatment services that are flexible
f1e.:...ible and family-centered

•

Flexibility to select from a menu of services to meet family needs

•

Clear and consistent standards for screening

•

Consumer needs drive funding

•

Timely access to services

•

Services available to all throughout child welfare system

•

Low risk and moderate families served (with or without Maine

Care)
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•

Case management to include planning for families reentering the
system

Evidence-Based

•

Explore evidence-based
cv-jdence-based practice and promising practice in other
Slates
states

•

Department
Deparunent support for
fot development of Maine evidence-based

lO local
practice through identification ooff promising practice in
programs
Preventative

•

Early intervention to assess needs and identify
identifY appropriate
services available

•

Financial suppott
support for families to avert crises (e.g., lack of medical
care, housing or childcare) and encourage financial independence

•

Economic development at the community level to combat
poverty
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Appendix B: Literature Search
Cllrrelll research
Ilml !ilk
redlfc/ioll srnn'ce!
C"rrellt
rcseanh alld
andprac/;cr
practice lilemllll"lf
literatllre affirms
cifftnns that
1isk redmtioll
services to

dJi/dretl fillillg
livillg ill
in falllilies
families 'Pith
lvith 1014
moderate (Jlltl
alld high 1isk
abuse 11IId
alld neglect
dJildreJI
IOIP/lllodemle
!isk child ubl/ie
IIrgled
issues (U"e
are ejfti:liue
eJfedive alld
and cosl
,'ost ejftdillc.
eJfedive. SOllJe
Some exmpts:
iiIl/es
excclpl.s:

•

The
Cleatinghouse on Child Abuse and Neglect
T
he National Clearinghouse
Ptactice: Reducing Re-Refettal
report ""Reseatch
Research to Practice:
Re-Referral in
2003 tepott
Unsubstantiated Child Protective
Ptotective Services
Setvices Cases" includes the
Ptactice Recommendations:
following Practice
1.
Assess tisk
mote effectivdy
effectively
I. A""s
dsk mo,e
2.

Ptovide
setvices to at-risk
at-tisk families in unsubstantiated cases
Provide services

altemative tesponse
response model, like the Community
3. Employ an alternative
Intervention
Intetvention Program.
Ptogtam.

compated the
One of the tepott's
report's conclusions: "One study compared
ptesetvation services
setvices (brief,
(btief, intensive, inoutcomes of family preservation
home services
setvices ptovided
petceived tisk
provided to families at gteatest
greatest perceived
risk

for
researchers tefetted
referred to
the teseatchets
fot foster
fostet Caj:e
cate placement) with what {he
"family-centeted setvices"
Oess intensive, in-home services
setvices
as "family-centered
services" (less
ovet sevetal
months, to families at lower
lowet tisk
ptovided,
risk fot
for outprovided, over
several monrhs,
fostet care
cate (out-oE-home
(out-of-home services).
setvices) . In
of-home placement) and foster
that study, family-centered
family-centeted services
setvices and fostet
cate wete
!.hat
foster care
were found
tisk of te-tefettal
to teduce
re-referral significantly. Family ptesetvation
preservation
reduce the risk
setvices wete
gteatet likelihood
services
were found to be associated with a greater

of te-tefettal
re-referral involving eventual out-of-home placement. It is
impottant
important to note, however,
howevet, that family preservation
ptesetvation services
setvices wete
were

designed to provide
shott-tetm services
setvices to families at
ptovide intensive short-term
imminent tisk
risk of having a child temoved.
removed. Caseworkers
providing
Casewotkets ptoviding
ate with a family so ftequently,
frequently,
family preservation
ptesetvation services,
setvices, who are

more likely to identify tisk factors
factots too great
gteat to permir
petmit the
may be mote
te-tefettal may
child to temain
remain safely in the home.
home. In this case, Ie-referral
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[ower. level of protection for the
actually indicate a higher, not lower,
children
."
children."
rcsearchtopraccice/..
http:// nccanch.acf.hhs.gov I/ pubs/ focus/ researchtopractice/

•

The Case)'
F:unily Program's 2003 report on its "Initiative
"I ni tiative to
Casey Family

Preventt the Need for Foster Care by Helping Parents Strengthen
Preven
Families" maintains that:
tha t:
primar)1 cause of family instability
1. Poverty is the primary

2. \\!henever
Whenever possible, birth parents :tnd
and e.xtcnded
extended families
should raise children

3. Keeping families together
togelher is far
fa r more cost-effective than

supporting youth once they are in foster care.
http://\V\V\v.cascy.org/NR/rdonlyres/680CAF37
rdonlyres/ 680CAF37 -SB7D-5B7Dhttp://www:casey.org/NR/

433B-9B88-5509011A
433B-9B88-5509011
A 7086/'115/
7086/115/ casey_hopc_in_thc_facCoC
casey_hope_in_the_face_oC
adversity. pdf,
adversity.pdf,
•

Maine did not have the funding to conduct a formal evaluation
of providing stabilization services
senrices to low and moderate

risk situations, but the State
Slate of Minnesota did. Minnesota's
lVtinnesota's
November 2004 "Alternative
''Alternative Response Evaluation" report

found that «child
"child safety was not compromised by the Alternative
Response to
[0 child protection. No evidence was found that this
approach led to a decrease in the sa
safety
approadl
fety of children. On the
contrary, there was e\T
evidence
contrar)"
idence that the safety status of children
improved during cases in which Alternative Response was used
and that tlus
this was related to increased service provision." http:/
http:///
\'V'.,vw.dhs.state.mn.us/
main/ gwups/
groups/ children/documents/
children/ documents/ pub/
www.dhs.state.mn.us/main/
dhs_id_001627.hcsp.
dhs_id_OO
I627 .hcsp.

•

The National Clearinghouse for Child Abuse and Neglect
Information "Child Neglect Demonstration Projects: A
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Synthesis of Lessons Learned," published in 2004. The study
referralss in
found reductions in foster care placement and CPS referral

the 10 demonstration projects serving families "considered to
be at very high risk for neglect, most families referred by CPS."
The report also states "A
''A family empowerment approach, with
an emphasis on fostering positive relationships between staff

and caregivers, was found to be key," along with offering "a
combination of in-home and outside (support) services."
http:// nccanch.acf.hhs.gov /pubs/ candemo/index.cfm.
http://nccanch.acf.hhs.gov/pubs/candemo/index.cfm.

•

Dr. Lawrence Ricci, Director of Spurwink Child Abuse P
Program,
rogram,
has an article in emedicine.com (2005) that
tha t states: "Early detection

of at-risk families and appropriate intervention may prevent future
less severe physical
abuse. Likewise, identification of children with Jess

abuse-with aggressive intervention-may prevent more severe
subsequent injuries or death." He states as a prognosis: "Without
appropriate social service and mental health intervention, child
abuse is usually a recurrent and sometimes escalating problem."
http://www.emedicine.com/emerg/topic368.htm.
http://wwwemedicine.com/emerg/topic368.htm.

•

Excerpts of the 2003 "Issues in Risk Assessment in Child
Protection Services: A White Paper," from Norch
North American
Resource Center for Child Welfare, Center for Child Welfare
Ohio:
Policy, Columbus, Ohio:
o

""Formal
Formal risk assessment is a single technology with the
estimating,
limited purpose of es
timating, with acceptable accuracy, which

children in our communities are most likely
likely to be maltreated"
27) .
(page 27).

o

"The unj'lue
ric;k assessment in the larger
unique role of formal risk
context of child protection is to classify families accurately
into groups, based on their likelihood of future maltreatment,
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thereby enabling agencies to target the most extensive
services to the children and families who most need them.
Formal risk assessment is only one component in a larger,
more comprehensive process of family-centered casework

which incorporates activities of engagement, individualized

assessment, ongoing case planning, service delivery, and
reassessment throughout the life of the case" (page 19).
ao

assessmen t versus "consensus" risk
Actuarial based assessment

assessment (page 21).
http://
ww\v. need -ercorgl crc/ pubs
ta_issucs_ whitepapec2003.
whitepa per_2003.
http:/ /www.nccd-crc.org/
pubs// ra_issues_
pdf

•

Actuarial-based risk assessment is discussed in "The
Improvement of Child Protective Services with Structured

Making: The eRe
fodel," National Council on Crime
CRC J\J
Model,"
Decision Making:
and Delinquency, 1999. Tbe
The California study used structured risk
(isk
assessment to place families in low, moderate, high and very high
13). At 24
categories (random sample of 2,800 families, page "\3).
month follow-up:
oa

60% of very high risk had are-referral

o

48% of high risk had are-referral

o

46% of the total low and moderate risk
ris k families had a rereferral (27.5% of moderate and 18.5% of low risk)

The actuarial based risk assessment docs
does categorize children and
families by need. However, this data definitely shows the need

higb risk
tisk
to provide stabilization services to low, moderate and high
families in order to stabilize the family circumstances.
http://'.vw\v.nccd-crc.org/
http:// www. nccd-crc.org/crc/pubs/crc_sdm_book.pdf
crc/ pubs/ crc_sdm_book.pdf
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Integrating Case
Management
Recommendations
•
•
•
•

Unified Practice Model
Support of Practice Model
Quality Assurance
Transitions and Teaming
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Integ
Integrating
rating Case Management Workgroup Members
Members
Name

Representing

Chris Beerits, Co-chair

Office of Child and Family Services

Dean Crocker, Co-chair

Maine Children's Alliance

Lisa Burgess
Catherine Charette

Sweetser
Community Health
H eal th & Counseling Services

Joan Churchill

Sharon Kelly
LeBranche
Kari LeBranchc
iederowski
Trish Niedcrowski

Sheryl Peavey
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Community Concepts

Office of Child and Family Services
Youth Leadership Advisory Team
Wings
\"'(/ings for Children and Families
DHHS,
DH
HS, Bureau of Health

Schaedler
Deb Schaed
ler

Office
Offi
ce of Child and Family Services

Taglienti
Ron Taglienti

Office of Child and Family
Famil)f Services

Maureen
l'vlaureen Baker, Staff

Muskie School of Public Service

Erica Hansen King, Staff

Muskie School of Public Service

Children's Services Case Management
Children's
within DHHS-Office of Child & Family Services

Child Welfare
Reason for Referral /
Eligibility
repa n s of
• Investigate reports
abuse or neglect
MaineCare (if
applicable)

Core Case Management
Functions
Engagement
• E
ngagement
• Assessment
• Teaming
Planning
P lanning (DC, transition,
support, etc.)
Interventing /
Intcrventing
Implementation
Implemenration
Coordination
Advocacy
Monitoring
Evaluation

Children's Behavioral
--Health
Reason for Referral
RcfcrCllI /
Eligibility
Age 0-21
•
II
• Axis I or n
diagnosis
or
N
• At risk for disability
or delay
MaineCare
MaincCare

Community Intervention
Programs (elP)
(CIP)
• Contract with DHHS
D HHS
MaineCare
MaineCarc (if
applicable)

Early Childhood Services
Reason for Referral! Eligibility
Home
Visiting
HOlflt Viii/iII!"
• First time parent
• Teen parent
parent" (under 22)
MaineCare
MaineCarc (if eligible)
EarlY Head Slal1
Start
EorfyHMd
• Income
Age of child (0-3 years)
Head Start
Income
Age of child (3-5 years)

•
•
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Introduction
(ICM) workgroup was charged
The Integrating Case Management (leM)
with making recommendations for the integration of child welfare

\,'e

and children's behavioral health case management services. W/e

have identified several areas in which policy and procedure must
be developed or
o r revised in order to integrate these systems. Our
recommendations acc
are o
organized
policy areas:
rganized under the following poliC}'
1. The Office of Child and Family Services (OCFS) should devclop
develop
unified practice guidelines based on shared values and principles
upon which
wbich Child Welfare,
\'\lelfare, Children's Behavioral Health SenT
Services,
ices,

and Early Childhood Services conduct their work.
md
2. DHHS should develop policies, rules, regulations, contracts, and
working agreements that support the unified practice guidelines.

fo r case management to
3. OCFS should align quality assurance for
monitor implementation and outcomes of services provided to

assure fidelity to the unified practice guidelines.
4.

OCFS should enable efficient and effective transition among
case management services for
fo r which it has direct or oversight
responsibility, wIllie
while eliminating any unnecessary duplication of
family.
case management with anyone family.

5. OCFS should adopt current healthcare industry practice to
ensure
ens ure the development and management of a sufficient
Targeted Case Management workforce with consistent minimum

qualifications and core competencies aligned with the practice
guidelines
6. DHHS should resolve outstanding issues of confidentiality in
order to expedite referral and delivery of appropriate services,
and ensure that the process of sharing client information
righ ts to choice and to informed consent.
guarantees consumer rights
The Integrating Case Management Workgroup recognizes that the
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charge to the group was specific to (he
the needs of integrating case
management services within the Office of Children and Families, but

would like to acknowledge that there are other systems and providers
that ooffer
ffer targeted case management services to children and families
OCFS system and integration with those systems is equally
within the OCfS
important. The ICM Workgroup has created these recommendations
with the current available information relative to this charge. Future
forthcoming changes for DHHS management, such as utilization

review and other initiatives to manage
manage care, will likely impact
implementation planning for the recommendations of this work
group.
group.

rCM Workgroup is aware that there are a number
Additionally, the ICM
of states the nation -

Utah, Vermont,
Vermonr, Colorado, \Y'isconsin,
Wisconsin, New

Jersey, Oregon, just to name a few Jerse}',

that have adopted an integrated

approach to case management based on a policy level model or set of
unifying principles that drive [he
the funding, practice, and evaluation of

the case outcomes. The National Governors Association's Center for
Capacity
Systems Innovation,
ty for Cross Syslems
Best Practices (Enhancing the Capaci
2004), CMHS's Promising Practices series (1999,
(1999,2000,
2000, and 20001),

the Bazelon Center (Mix and Match, 2003) and the Annie E. Casey
Foundation (Building Support for Innovation Inside Child Welfare

Cenrer [or
for Children, the
Agencies, 1999), along with the Chapin Hill Center
National
Center for Children's Mental Health,
Na tional Technical Assistance Cenrer

and the Danforth
Danforrh Foundation (policymakcl1i'
(policymakers' Program series, 1998)
and Building Systems of Care: A Primer (2002) by Shelia Pires, all
speak to the need to have a unified set of principles and or practice
model from which all integrated services can successfully flow.
Row. It is
this work can serve as
the intent of the ICM Workgroup that all
aU of tlus

the starting point for realizing a number of the strategies presented
within these recommendations.
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Recommendation
Recommend
ation 1

Unified Practice Model
The Office of Child and Family Services (OCFS) should develop
unified practice guidelines based oon
n shared values and principles
upon which Child Welfare,
\,\/elfare. Children's Behavioral H
ealth Services, and
Health
Early Childhood Services conduct their work.

Rationale
Rat
ionale
Currently there are multiple models for case management being
systems
utilized by sys
tems under the Office of Child and Family Services.
\V'ith
With the use of multiple models come differences in language,
structures, process, policy, and protocols across systems that often
work with the same families and children. These differences create
collaboratively
challenges to teaming and service integration. By coUaboracively
developing unified practice guidelines for case management that will
be used by all systems within the Office of Child and Family Services,
teaming across systems will be improved. A shared structure and
across systems and will support
practice will help communication acl'OSS
tlle creation of one.
one comprehensive plan with integrated componems
components
the
for each family, rather than multiple plans. In order to articulate the

l eM Workgroup
\Vorkgroup in support of this recommendation,
thinking of the ICM
the group would like to emphasize the following points:

•

In order to
current case management
ro forge a new identity in our cw:rent
be willing to relinquish
telinguish some components of
system, we must be.
our old separate identities. If we are going to be trul)'
truly integrated
out
as an Office of Children and Families, rather than a collection ooff
separate, disconnected programs, then some amount of change
and transformation is inevitable.

•
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tllere are a number of existing pra
practice
models
Although there
ctice m
odels in

disciplines currently
currendy that share some common principles on
paper, there has been little to no opportunity to come together

across systems to dialogue about what those principles look like
in implementation.

•

An inclusive process of creating unified practice guidelines across

systems would be helpful in bringing about such a dialogue and
greater understanding of other case management systems and
their values.

•

Unified practice guidelines will create an overarching model
assurance,
within which all quality assuran
ce, quality improvement, training,

supervision, and support can be aligned across OCFS.

Specificc Changes
Specifi
Changee
Proposed Chan

Current Status
•

Currently, each system has
Currendy,
its own language and model

for the provision of case
management services.

• There are four existing
models
models for the provision of

•

Shared practice and teaming
guidelines:

,) to develop consistent
a)
language, practice and norms
for teaming
b) to ground the work and

case management services

direct the service of case

in Child Welfare, Children's

management across sys
systems
tems

Behavioral Health,
Health, Head

c) to create a foundation for a

Start,
Stan, and Community

shared structure and process

Intervention Programs.
Progra.ms.

to engage with families.

-----=~

Resources
Health
• Children's Behavioral H
ealth Services currently uses the
Wraparound Process and has developed a training curriculum for
this process, to which all systems may
may have access.

•

Welfare
Child Welfa
re has successfully piloted an inclusive process to
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develop a new practice model. This
T ills process and product can be

resource.
utilized as a resource.

•

Child \'{lelfare
Welfare has also incorporated Family Team Meetings as an
important means to implement their practice model.

•

Some Community Intervention Programs are currently using the
America ,
practice model from (he
the Child Welfare League of America.

•

Maine's Children's Cabinet has established Principles and
Benchmarks for Collaborative Service Planning through a Letter
ooff Agreement among all
aU departments ooff sstate
tate government

serving children.

•

A comprehensive artay
array ooff cross systems training (Introductory,
(Introducto ry,

Advanced Skills, Facilitation
Facilitatio n and Train-the-Trainer) has been
developed with funds from the Children's Cabinet for an
In
tegrated Case Management
Managemen t Project in Maine. This
T his could be
Integrated
support
rt unified practice guidelines.
modified to incorporate and suppo

Barriers

•

During tl1e
the transition time, staff may begin to experience an
identity crisis. This
TillS often accompanies the beginning stages of
collaboration.
collaborntion.

•

embrace new way of working that is
Staff may be hesitant to fully embrnce

different from how they have done things in the past.

•

priorities and initiatives that occupy existing
Competing priodties
ex.isting staff
time will chalJenge
challenge new development
development...There may be differing

and conflicting perspectives oon
n the work of
o f case management,
uld be
how scaff
staff see families and dUnk
think case management sho
should
used as an intervention.
inrerventio n. Some changes may challenge current
families.
expectations of some families.

Enhancer
•
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rocess to develop the
An inclusive, collaborative p
process
tl1e unified

support the creation of a product that can be
practice guidelines will suppOrt

embraced by each system.

•

Unified practice guidelines will provide/promote a more

comprehensive and holistic view of the child and family across
acJ:Oss
systems.
•

The former Bureaus of Child and Family Services and Children's
Behavioral Health have already done a lot of internal work.

•

The Maine Association of Mental Health Services has also crafted
recommendations
tions for a community-based system that has many
recommenda

similarities.

•

The Children's Cabinet has endorsed unified practice guidelines
across systems that should be incorporated.!
incorporated. 1

• This change is in alignment with many parent and family
organizations (e.g. Maine Parent Federation's federal grant funded
that have already developed similar recommendations.
LINK project) tbat

Strategies
Broad Strateg
ies
•

As soon as possible, create an interdisciplinary WOl'k
work group to identify

commonalities and conflicts in beliefs and planning processes, as a
foundation for
[or developing the unified practice guidelines based 0on
11
existing resources.
resources. Unit managers in all DHHS organizational units
projects and grams
grants potentially able
must be directed to catalogue all projec[S
or
to be used as resources for work on a unified practice guidelines Ot
way, the objective being
whose goals and objectives conflict in some way.
to ensure resources are
arc aligned or inconsistencies reduced.

•

are currently
currendy a number of existing and new training programs
There arc

oon
n case management principles that must be modified to reflect the
Children's Cabinet Letter
l.c"cr of Agreement
Agreeml'nt on Integrated
Intcgratcd Otlivt.'I)'
Delivery of Services
S~rvic"s to Families f"Jtiratified
June of 2004 and the Children's Cabine
Cabinet's
and Benchmarks
lied in J\ln~
t's Principles ~nd
B{'nchm~rks for Collaborative
Service Planning also :tdoptt.-d
adopted at the same time.
greatt
&rvice
rime. Adrlitionally,
Adru tionally, in Maine
M\11ne there has been a grea
deal of work done that suppor
de~l
supports
tS the
tile development of unified model ineluding,
indurling, A l'.l:ttrix
Matrix of Case
completed in
Models within th
Management Modds
thee new DHHS
01·11·15 compleTed
ill the spring of 2005, Toward A Single
2002), and T
he ICM Initiative Assessment
5<:hool, 2(02),
The
Coherent Vision (Eileen Griffin, Muskie School,
Report (RA Spt.~lCC,
Spence, Muski"
Muskie School, 2000), ~'ach
each of which catalogues s()t1le
some aspect of where Maine
is prcscnlly
presendy :lnd
and what needs to happen to move towards a uuificd
unified set of pflctice
practice principles.
15
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unified
uni6ed practice guidelines. The work around these programs
must be inclusive of public and private agencies as well as
families. Integrated case management begins with integrated
policy and planning and the efforts of all initiatives must be

coordinated with present or emerging strategies in the Offi
Office
ce of
C hildren and Families. Therefore, we
we recommend that a work
Children
group ooff stakeholders be convened to review and revise existing

initiatives and trainings to ensure that all ongoing and new
tbe unified practice guidelines.
initiatives are consistent with the

•

Develop practice guidelines for Office of C
hild and Family
Child
b}. Child
Services relying on both the successful process piloted by

\\1
elfare and the work of Children's Behavioral Health Services
"'/elf,uc
pmctice guidelines must:
(Wraparound
(\Vraparound Process). The practice
1. Support dear
clear responsibilities and roles for all team

private agencies
and
members, including all public and pciv:tte
:tgencies :tnd
families;
fmUlies;
2. Make
2.
lvlake clear what
wh:tt the public~private
public-private partnership should

look like,
3.
rify the roles of both in helping the family develop
3. Cla
Clarify
plan .
their plan.

•

The development and implementation
implemcnr:trion of the unified practice
consistentt smtcwide
statewide :tnd
and should incorporate
guidelines must
mus t be consisten
incorpor:tte
the values :tnd
and principles identified in
Collaborative Service
Ln the Coll:tbomtive
SeIvice
that was done two years ago (and
Planning
Pl:tnning Models matrix
m:ttrlx work dun
Teams, Wraparound, and Family
includes
incl udes Family and Systems Te:tms,
Team Meetings).
l\'leetings).
Te:tm

•

Develop a forum, such as an advisory committee, for engaging
parents, families, and youth in the development of the unified

I parenti
practice guidelines. Family
Family/pa
rent/ youth organizations should
be included cady,
early, often, and up
front to guide the
upfrant
tbe development
and implementation ooff the unified
practice guidelines so that
unifi ed pIactice
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the voices of the children and families are heard and considered.
cOllsidered.
This is consistent with the values and principles of the above
models / processes.
processes.
models/

•

Ensure that there is regular record review and that

reflects the new unified practice
documentation consistently l'cHeets
guidelines. If
If strengths-based practice is part of the guidelines,
then identification
identi fi cation and application of the strengths should be
apparent
o ther supporting documentation. If the
appa rent in the plan and other
unified practice guidelines are success
successfully
full y implemented, families
should understand what they have a right to expect from case
management, whether involved with one system or multiple
systems. As an internal part of an evolving Quality Assurance
system, the review process should evaluate and measure:
1.
"I. Statewide consistency with the
[he unified practice guidelines.
Consumer input for both process and outcome.
2. Consume.r
3. Uniformity
Uni formity across regions.

4. Information
ln formation to management regarding the degree
to which clear responsibilities and roles for all team
members are in place. 2

Cost Reduction
Because there must be an initial investment to integrate case
management within the Office of Child and Family Services,
Se.rvices,

a reduction in funding to public and private Targeted Case
cannott be realized at this time. There may be added
Management canno
costs as state and private agencies modify existing administrative
coses
systems able to
[0 support the new practice guidelines. For example,
strategies for
2 In
[n terms of ~tr:l.tegics
foc a~ unified practice model, Maine
~hinc could review work done
doue over
the
practice implementation
groundrhe. past
p:ut seven years in the
rbe. British
Batish Columbia ICM
leM pr:loicc
impl~mcnlllcion as it is ground.
the ministry'S
shift
ed in tbe
ministry'S philosophical
philosophiClJ sh
irt in case work practice
pnl.ctice that
rhat includes
incJ'ldes foundational
fuundational
pdnciples (or
for Imw
how all work with
an extensive
evaluation
principles
wi th families
fnmilic:I will happen,
hnppcn, and there
thcre is nn
e~ rcmivc c\'aluarion
as well as improved CIS<:
case w()rk
work pntcrice
practice and
report dlat
that reflects high family
f~mily satisfaction
~ari~facri()n llS
nnd case
C1\se
outcomes.
outCQmes.
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development plans and procedures, and finance
existing forms, staff developmem
systems will need revision in order to implement new policies for
cost allocation.

Cost reduction will be
be. realized over
mrcr time due to increased
incre:tsed system
outcomes. Given research
efficiency and effectiveness and in proved outcomes.

evidence VvlcKeown,
social support and client hopefulness
(McKeown, 2000) that sociaJ
inRuence on client outcomes, it is reasonable
have a significant influence

to expect that collaborative work will improve the prognosis for
succcssfuJ
families. Cost reductions in
successful outcomes for more Maine families.
years two, three and four will come from:
from:

1. Better coordinated and focused work.
2. Reduced duplication in case management services.

3. More competen
competentt staff working in evidence based models.
4. Shortened periods of service through better practice and
utilization review.

Major Activiti
Activities
es Time Line
(short term 1-2
·1~2 years; medium term 2-3 years; long term 4-5 years)
Within the first nine months, the unified practice guidelines must
be developed through a coUaborauve
collaborative .md
and facilitated process, which
includes both public and private
priva te stakeholders, which draws on
existing resources. Staff shouJd
should be dedicated to coordinate this
e.x.isting
thatt Child
process,
should build on the successful process tha
pl"Ocess, which shouJd
Welfare piloted in 2005. This inclusive process will support the
Office
and Families in forging a new identity as a more
O
ffice of Children a.nd
unified and integrated office, rather
rather: than a host of different programs
coexisting under
and disciplines coe.x.isting
undcr one administrative structure.
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Recommendation 2

Support of Practice Model
DHHS
D l~U-[S should develop policies, rules, regulations, contracts, and
working agreements that support the unified practice guidelines.

Rationale
Rules, contracts, and working agreements must give staff specific
guidance and expectations in various situations, to ensure that
work is carried out consistently, to
[0 ensure that overlaps in case
management have clear rules to avoid duplication and to assure
service collaboration. There
T here is a current lack of written protocols
across child welfare, children's behavioral
beha\riorai health, and early childhood

services to clarify how staff should collaborate across systems. For
contracted
example: non-agency con
tracted providers for DHHS do not meet
the same standards for licensing as a licensed mental health agency.

Specificc Changes
Specifi
Current Status

Proposed Change

-"'-- -.....

"""';i'"
Outdated, non-existent, or

Complete, clear working

incomplete working agreements

agreements such as MOU's

among Office of Child

across all Office of Child

and Family Services case

and Family Services case

management programs.

management programs and

-

families.

~================~~

--~============~
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Current Status

Proposed Change

Unilateral or non-existent

Uniform or complimentary

policies.
policies. For example there is

policies and practices developed

no policy,
policy. procedure or job

and driven by Office of Child

Fam.i.ly Services and fanulies
families
description to which community and Family
case managers can use to

that are enforced through

understand how DHHS regional contracts and consistent with
management staff are expected

unified practice guidelines. This

rcsohre complex case
to resolve

will lead to uniformity and

situations (like payment for out
of home placements)
pl.2.£:mcnrs) .
Agency autonomy.

I

consistency across the state and

within .l?!2grams.
Rrograms.
Clearly written
wrinen policies that

delineate expectations for
service and the role of the
Targeted Case Management
and program
ptogram managers within
DHHS. This
Tlus is important to
identify.

Resources
Reso
urces
•

Child \"Xlelfare
Welfare Practice Model

•

1raparound Process and existing curriculum
\"X
\'\/raparound

•

\XIelf.,trc League of America Practice Model (used by some
Child Welfare
CommuniLy
Community Intervention Programs)

•

Collaborative Service Planning Model-Maine
Model-?...laine Children's Cabinet

•
•

Family
/Parent Organizations
Family/Parent

•

GDAP) and Risk
Juvenile Justice Detention Alternatives Program QDAP)

Child Development Services

Progt:ltn ORRP)
GRRP)
Reduction Program

•
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National models that can provide examples for development of

policy, protocol, and procedures

1

Barriers
• Agencies and Depattment
Department Divisions will resist giving up their
autonomy

•

Capacity issues relative to staff time

Broad Strategies
Strategies

• Standardized policies, rules and regulations for all private and
public systems must be developed regarding:

o Timely and coordinated access to services
o Timely and coordinated Department response to
reportable events.

•

conu"3.ctual, and other requirements that
There are licensing, contractual,
are barriers to families' access to timely services
senrices from contract
agencies.
suppor( of fas
ter intake and case planning, revisions
faster
agencies. In support
requiremenrs.
must be made to these requirements.

•

Access by family to Targeted Case Management services should

be made 3\railable
available when needed over time. Families should have
timely access to care and the ability to be "inactive" for a time

needed. There may be
"reactivation" when needed.
and assured timely «reactivation"
differences in the ability of public and private agencies to meet
this need.

•

Develop a Memorandum of Agreement to define how state

agency programs outside DHHS will function
functi on as part of
integrated teams for children and families.

•

Reimbursement policies of DHHS for targeted case management

1 T
There
here are a number of models
modcl~ narionaU)'
nationally that
th~t could serve as examples
e~~mples in terms of acnlal
actual
Center publication, Mix and Match (2003), di~cu>scs
cliscusses
Ibzdon u:nt~
policies and procedures. The Bazelon
the difficulties of bringing iUlegnltcd
integrated systcms
systems to scale and has an action step process for implementing int~'Sr:r.ted
integrated services.
services, as
u well:ls
well as some
~ome successful state
Statc eJt3mplc5.
examples. O ther additiQlllll
adclitional
plcmtnting
resources
Golub, and Pritchard's
rcwurcc~ include, Kagan,
Kag;>n, Goffin, Goh'b,
Prilch~rd's Toward Systemic Reform:
Reform: Service
Integration
young Children 3nd
and their Families
(1995), 3nd
and The Community Partnership
Intcgrution for youllg
Frunilies ([995),
Children, Spring 2005).
Practice Mudel
Model (Community Partnerships for Protecting
Pruwcting ChildrL'fl.

-
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must be consistent across public and private agencies and
aod must

ensure that all families from Kittery to Fort Kent receive the
same high quality case management service. While
Willie some costs
may be affected by local geographic and economic factors
(like recruitment of s[aff
staff to rural areas, facilities costs, travel,
etc.), principles of reimbursement should not support ppractice
ractice
differences but must support quality of care. To the extent the

state does suppo
support
rt costs associated with different practice models
it should be in the context of a plan to tcst
test models for lldoption
adoption
by the whole system. There needs to be ddiscussion
iscussion about quality

of care issues and caseload ranos
ratios based on quality and availability.
availability.
The
T he practice guidelines and quality of care need to be reflected
reAected in
the rate setting process.

•

Development
Devclopment of unified practice guidelines, working agreement,

rC'Iuirements must assure a
policies, licensing and Contractual requirements
i.nclusive of all stakeholders (families, youth, and all
process that is inclusive
levels of staff).

Cost Reduction
Red uction
Due to
La costs of integration of Office of Child and Family Services

case management, a reduction in funding to public and private
agencies,Targeted Case Management cannot be realized at this time.
rime.

The annual contracting cycle must be considered in setting time lines
implemen ting these changes. Thus, savings would not be realized in
in implementing
year,
the coming yea
r, due to the time line.

T here will be savings long term, due to increased efficiency,
There
effectiveness, and service provided when needed. Savings and
increased consumer satisfaction should begin to be apparent in year
three.

2

Cost reduction
reductionss from
successful intcgr:uion
integration of case
dependentt on
the
2 ('.ust
rrum the
th~ guccc:;~ful
l"3Se management is dcpcnlk~l
011 lhe
ability to blend,
abiliry
bk~lJ, braid, \md
and oorr reallocate
rcalloc~te funding streams at the
th e administrative
~dminis[r,lti\'C level which
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Major Activities
Activities Time Line
(short term 1-2 years; medium term 2-3 years; long term 4-5 years)
A concurrent process must be employed with the following time line:
Unified Practice Guidelines - 9 months
1. \\1orking
Working agreements - One Year
2. Policies - One year
3. Licensing - One year
4. Contractual and other requirements - One year
yea r

would
lVouid mean
rm:an that
thaI funding is indistinguishable at the point of service delivery and the tracking
tmcking
pot of money is maintained
and accountability for each pOI
ma;mailll>J at
aI an administrative
ndminisfrarivc leveL
level. (Mix and
Match,
Cen ter, 2003)
IIIa"h, BazeIon
Ba~eloo Center,
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Recommendat
Recommendation
ion 3

Quality Assurance
To assure fidelity to the practice guidelines, DHHS
O l-H-IS should align
quality assurance for case management to monitor implementation

and outcomes of services provided.

Ratio
nale
Rationale
A unified system
sys tem of quality assurance and accountability is necessary

to support implementation of an integrated services model in the
Office of Child and Family Services.
Services. An integrated quality assurance
and accountability process will
wlU more easily identify
identifY duplication and

oother
ther issues affecting team based practice. Managers
l\llanagers who have
responsibility for assuring fidelity to the unified practice guidelines will
have the information needed to do their jobs.
jobs.

Through a unified system of quality assurance and accountability,
the integration of services in OCFS can be more
mOl'e readily achieved,
achieved~
duplication can
Can be more
mon: dearly
clearly identified and ~woided,
avoided, and teaming
across all systems should be improved. Both process and outcome
measures are important to
[0 ensure success and must be linked. If

the process is not based oon
n a comprehensive, accurate
accurate assessment
of strengths and needs, the interventions in the plan are not likely
\Ve need a mechanism for families and team
to be successful.
successful. \'(/e
to inform of the degree to which the services they received
members 1'0

corresponded to those which we intended to provide. This process,
through which we can evaluate their concerns, must be used in aD
all

cases to evaluate service integration in the field. Therefore, in oorder
rder
to ensure fidelity to the unified practice guidelines, a unified process
administered.
evaluation tool must be adopted and administeted.
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Specific
Changes
Specific Changes

Current Status

Proposed Change

Separate systems for quality

Unified,
U nified, aligned systems

assurance and accountability

ty assurance and
of quali
quality

Inconsistent, competing, and

account
abili .
accountabili~.
Structures
es that
(hat ensure
Structur

fragmented orientation and

ation and reduce
collabor
collaboration

training activities across and

duplica'tlon.
duplication.

within each system
At times,
Urnes, Children's Behavioral

Children and families receiving
Children

Health case management
managemen t

the level
level,, intensity, and duration

continues too long because of

ces needed.
of servi
services

systematic barriers to timely re-

opening
o pening of cases after they have

---

been closed.
Thinking you know -~ relying

;--

Specific, measurable goals

primarily on
o n anecdotal

information.

I Family-driven
rmil
"a y.- dnveo care
Data to show the relationship of
process to outcomes.
.I?;9cess

Resources
• A pilot Process Evaluation Tool
Too! has already been developed
in Maine and could be utilized for evaluating teams.
(cams. Remark
software L:ould
could be
to easily scan
sO[Lware
ut:: used
usec.lLu
Sc.:~U1 tools,
LOols, as well as to
Lu generate
gt:!IIt!l1llt!
data reports in a way
Wily that
(hilt requires minimal staff support.

•

Quality Assurance unit and MACWISjData
:M.ACWIS/Data unit in Child Welfare;
Quality Assurance in Children's Behavioral Health.

•

Director of Quality Improvement, DHHS
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•

National QA models for integrated case management

I

Barrier
•

In-house qualit:y
quality assurance resources are currently not integrated
or aligned.
aligned.

•

There is not a quality assurance, function or collective database for

Early Childhood Services.

•

Child Welfare, Children's Behavioral Health and Early Childhood
Services are all
aU accountable to various federal agencies for specific
data that mus
mustt be rcponed
reported as well as for specific quality assurance
measures. Therefore they
rhey are
arc limited in terms of flexibility
Ae.xibility to

modify data or measures.

•

Missioos are different, so desired outcomes vary.
vary_
Missions

•

There is no uniform classification/diagnostic
classification/ diagnostic system that allows

intersystem comparisons of target populations.

Enhancers
MACWIS for Child \X1
\,\felfare
elfare

•

Enterprise Information
Informacion System (EIS) database for Office of
Public Health and Children's Behavioral Health Services

•

Department of Education is developing a database that produces
child specific information, which could potentially profile kids

who do well on Maine Educational
Educatio nal Achievements and lhose
tl10se who
do not.
not,

1I Child Trends,
Trends. ASPE.
and the Urban Institute
aU done work
I\SI'Il, Chapin HaU.
Iiall, ~1Il1
Insmute have all
\\~Jrk around
strengthening progmm
program accountability within 11..the con
contex
cross-system s practice
and
~trcn!5thcni\1g
tc" t of cross-s),stems
prnoke :md

--------
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have
and outcome mca~ure~
measures llnd
and indicators for integrated
service s}'~lem
systemss th~t
that
h'1I'e performance
perfurmancc:\fld
in tcgrJlcd servicc
provide examples of hnw
how 10
to a~,;ure
assure Q/\
QA \lcm~s
across a~ unified prneti~e
practice model.
model. NGA
G f\ Cco
Center
pnwidc
ler for
Best Practice
also dune
done an issue brief on Impk:menting
Implementing Results-based DeciSIon
Decision makBe~1
Prncrice has
h3~ \ll~o
that provides some
sOl1le insights
insighr~ and ideas around CfOl'~-~b'CnC}'
cross-agency
ing: Advice from the Field (2004) Ihal
\\'Urk and the
rhe community'
community'sS role in achieving results
re.ulrs in integrated
im egr:rt~'d stfl,kc
service dclil'c'1"
delivery. Also.
Also, The
work
Outcomes: Strntegic
Strategic Thinking 10
to Improve
Power of Outcomes:
Improl'c Results
Rc~ults for our Children.
Children, Families.
Familic~, and
Hogan. 200
2001)
I) addresses
llUUre~ses Ihe
the policy and "hig
''big piclufe"
picture" issues around
Communities (Cornelius Hogal1,
service deliver)'
delivery $~·s
system
t~rns.
s.
intcgrating
integrating SCf\'icc

Broad Strategies
•

Integrate Quality Assurance within OCFS. Integrate the Quality
Assurance positions and functions within the Office of Child

and Family Services in order to streamline Quality Assurance
state mandates through
processes that respond to federal and Slate
defined
defi
ned standards of quality care.

•

Develop and implement process evaluation of Case Management.
While the trend may be to move toward managed care and
\Vhile

outcome focused systems.
systems, federal process mandates (such as
Title IV E, Homestead, TANF, etc.) continue to apply to quality
the many
review: Therefore, review and modify [he
assurance review.
unified
existing process evaluation tools to assess fidelity to uni6ed
practice guidelines and develop a protocol for implementation
tool. Ensure that the tool is implemented
of a new standardized tool.

for all child and family teams held through any targeted case
management. Institute an ongoing review process to review
tool.
data generated from the standardized process evaluation tool.

Ma nagement
Assessment of outcomes/improvements in Case Management
during the
should be standardized and ongoing, not just dur.ing
implementation phase.

•

Develop and Implement Outcome Evaluation of Case
Management D
efine common success outcome indicators
Define
Management.
across systems (e.g. avoiding removal, successful reunification,
use of kinship/natural supports). Develop outcome evaluation
accordingly.
measures and evaluate accordingly.

•

contracts with unified practice.
practice guidelines and
Align all agency conu-acts
new evaluation protocols.
protocols. Contracts should specify timeliness

of service, expectations of process consistent with the unified
outcomes.
practice guidelines, and expectations regarding service outcome.s.
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Cost Reduction
Over time, cost reductions would result from increased
in creased system

are translated into action
eefficiencies
ffi ciencies as findings
fi ndings from evaluation data arc
plans to improve programs. Since OCFS has incompatible data
costt to the sys
system.
systemss that need to be integrated, there is a cos
system
tem. Long

term cost reductions
reductio ns result from better/more effective practice over
shorter periods of time and reduction in duplication.

Time
Major Activities Tim
e Line
(short
(s
hort term 1-2 years; medium term 2-3 years; long term 4-5 years)

Align Quality Assurance - 1 year

toolProcess tool
- 1 year (concurrent with development of practice

guidelines)
Define success outcome measures - 1 year
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Recommendation 4

Transitions and Teaming
OCFS should enable efficient and effective transitions
Il."ansirions and teaming
among case management services for which it has direct or oversight

responsibility, while eliminating any unnecessary dduplication
uplication of case
management with anyone family.

Rationale
Structures must he
puc in place to ensure that efficient and effective
be put

transition occurs and duplication is eliminated. Currently.
Currently, there is

no integrated function to avoid duplication or to ensure efficient
and effective service transition for children and families when they
are
arc involved with multiple systems. Currently
Currendy there are virtually no
protocols for transferring families between the various Office of
Child and Family Services case management programs. This lack of

clarity
particular family.
cla
rity allows service "silos" to continue for a particuLu
fa mily. For

uplication for
example, in one part of the state there is current dduplication
ClP case management,
12-26 weeks between Behavioral Health and CIP

due to lack of an agreed-upon protocol. The goal is for providers
Office
nee ooff Child & Family Services
to partner with or refer to other Of

case managers for families with multiple needs and include them
in developing one comprehensive plan with the family, with clearly
defined roles and responsibilities for each team member.
Although its effectiveness could be improved, one structure to reduce
in the MaineCare
MaineCate billing system. Presently
duplication already exists ill

if two providers bill MaineCare for the same service, MaineCare
firstt bill received and reject other claims. While
will pay the firs
WIllie this is
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somewhat effective in discouraging duplication in some instances,
it does not provide a structure for communication nor does it
prevent duplicative functions from occutting
occurring under the different case
management services billed under Section 13.

Specifi
Specificc Changes
Curre
Current
nt Status

Proposed Change

No mechanism in place to

Protocols and mechanisms

efficiently
efficiendy and effectively

in place to facilitate orderly

transfer a family so that

transition and eliminate

duplication
~uplication

is eliminated.
eliminated .
No mechanism to ensure

durlication
duplication of service.
Clarity of roles and

communication when

responsibilities documented In
in

transferring a family.
Lack of clarity relative to the

one plan.
Ian.

One child
child,, onc
one family, onc
one plan

roles and responsibilities of

to meets the family's need.

other case managers
ma nagers who

Multiple
l'vIultiple agency plans may still

are working with the same

be necessary, bur
but the family

child/ family.
family.
child!

should experience oone
ne shared
planning process and have what

is for them,
one Ian. I
them,~
In any planning process the
individual agency plans will be
put on the table to ensure that
the plans do not coofficr
conflict and to
make sure they meet the family's
famil)1's
needs.
that: "Successful systems integrate
1 The Bazelon Center suggests that:
resources behind a common plan for each child and family, to which
all the collaborating agencies arc
are committed ...
. . .e;1ch
each family
f;1mi1y has one
care plan th;1t
that is coordinated through a single ;1ccOllntable
accountable en
entity
tity but
funded with resources [rom
r-,'[atch,
from various programs." (Mi.
(Mix... and Match,
2003, page 3)
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Status
...._..;Current
Co;u~
rren t Status

Proposed Change

----

understanding/
Memoranda of understanding!

agreement will be developed
between departments to

support/ require integrated plans
when clients arc
are shared between
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....
d.ep
.;"!i.,artments.
departments.

Resources
•

Targeted Case Management providers (Child Welfare, CIP,
Children's Behavioral Health
l-lealth Case Management, Early Childhood

Services, others) recognize the potential value in organized,
facilitated transfers and are motivated to develop the necessary
protocols.

•

Integrating Case Management Work group met with Chris
lntegrating
determine feasibility of modifying
modi~'ing existing
Zukas-Lessard to cleremune

structures in MaineCare to trigger utilization review function
through Bureau of Medical Services when concurrent bills were
received from targeted case management providers in different
goals. According to Chris Zukas-Lessard,
systems with different goals.
this would be possible, but not likely attainable for 2-3 years
tlus
),ears given

competing priorities.

Barriers
Barri ers

•

Proposal is possible, but due to MaineCare's computer issues,

official rule changes regarding MaineCare
MaineCarc billings may not be
attainable for 2-3 years.
)'ears.

Enhancers
Enhancers
•

Proposal is possible.
possible.

•

MaineCare rules do not preclude integrated assessments and
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plans. MaincCarc/Medicaid
MaineCare/Medicaid only requires that
th:l t there be a process
fo r determining that
thaL TCM
TO...I is necessary (i(including
ncluding client status),
for
stating what will be done (from the assessment), by what qualified

person.

Broad Strategies
•

Convene work group of representatives of various Office of

Targeted
Child & Family Services T
argeted Case Management programs
and private
priva te agencies (or extend role of Integrating Case
Work Group) to develop protocols for efficient and
Management \Vork

effective transfer of cases, including mechanisms to assure that
provider'S goal plan
service/safet}'
service/ safety plans become part of the new provider's

including utilizing a team concept for developing agreement oon
n
initial service plans.
•

Develop protocols on tntnsitioning
transitioning and teaming with families as
well as on creating and functioning under a unified child/ family

plan, including but not limited to:
1.
I. Child Protective Services to Community Intervention
In tervention
Program.

2. Community Intervention to Children's
C hildren's Behavioral Health.
Healdl.
3. C
Child
hild Protective Services in Child Welfare to C
Children's
hildren's
Behavioral Health.
4.

C
hild Welfare
Wcl£are C
hildren's Services to Children's Behavioral
Behaviot'al
Child
Children's

Health.
5.

Children's
to Child P
Protective
C
hildren's Behavioral Health
H ealth (0
rotective Services
or to Community Intervention Program.
P rogram.

6. Youth to adult transitioning within the
rhe Mental
Nlenlal Health/
H ealth/
6.
l\'icntal Retardation population.
Mental
7.

Early
Child
Children's
(0 C
hild Welfare or
or C
hild ren's
E arly Childhood Services to
Behavioral Health.

•
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Develop
De\' elop policies and protocols that allow for multiple case man-

agers of different functions
functio ns only when there is a clear plan, which

differentiates roles and responsibilities.

•

managers/
Develop protocol that specifies when multiple case managers!
agencies are involved, a meeting must be called with the

family and all case managers to define the needs of the family,
differentiate the roles and responsibilities of each case manager,

and to work with the family to develop their plan. T
This
his plan must

be documented and disseminated to all team members and the

family.

•

Office of Child & Family Services must finalize the above protocols and adopt them as official program policies.
policies. Staff and
public/private agencies
aeencies must be held accountable for implementing protocols and policies.

•

DHHS/OCFS must recognize that the work done by Targeted

Case !vfanagers
Managers supporting teamwork, integrated assessment, and
service planning may become time intensive. To enable essential
integration to occur, DHHS must ensure adequate financial
support.
suppOrt.

•

Create a utilization review
revicw function that will be triggered by
more than onc
one bill under Section 13
MaineCare when they receive morc
for case management.
management. Billing by more than one TCM provider
should occur only when the providers certify that they
tbey are billing
under a unified plan. For example, if Children's Behavioral
given child/
family and a Community
Health is active with a givcn
child/family
Intervention
Intcrvention Program receives a referral and bills for that same
family,
f:unily, the Office of MaineCare
MaincCarc would trigger a utilization review
function for case management on the family. This
Tlus would require
and ensure that caseworkers across systems work collaboratively,
coUaboratively,
documenting their distinctive roles and responsibilities as they
develop and implement a unified family plan without duplicating

I b this end, only case management services that are
services. To
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coordinated and documented in the comprehensive family plan
coordinatcd

should be billable and acceptable.
•

Convene a work group of data information specialists from
the Office of Child and Family Services and from Information
InforlUation

Technology to explore feasibility of using existing technology
to evaluate and monitor areas of targeted case management

tem, rather than one driven
overlap to ensure a data driven sys
system,
by the anecdotal repom
reports of providers and families. This group
should determine how to run Child Welfare caseloads, Children's
Behavioral Health Services caseloads, and Early Childhood

caseloads against each othcr
other on a regular basis to evaluate joint
avoid
involvement and trigger cases for utilization review to a\Toid

duplication of service.
service. Th.is
Tlus work group must coordinate efforts
mus t be
thc Mental Health Indicators Project. Queries must
with the
extracted from MaineCare to assess where current duplication
is most likely and protocols must be developed accordingly.
In addition, such data should be given to Systems Integration
Directors for regional evaluation and utilization review.

Cost Reduction
A reduction in funding to public and private Targeted Case
Management
lI."lanagemenr ca
cannot
nnot be realized until DHHS successfully implements

the strategies outlined above.
When all service providers are orchestrating services together
according to an inclusive family plan, there is a suong
strong likelihood

that some of [he
the providers can close sooner. The less concurrent
case management that you have in a given case, the less State
seed is expended. Cost-savings could also include the savings
in various other state systems that result from DHHS's use of
of
comprehensive
comp
rehensive and integrated case planning and management.
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Additionally, interagency service delivery systems
sys tems are "efficient
and, if appropriately designed and implemented, can reduce wasted
expenditures and improve child outcomes, resulting in significant
expendimres
future savings for many
ma ny state systems."!
systems."l

Major
Maj
or Activities Time Line:
Line:
(short
(s hort term 1-2 years; medium term 2-3 years; long term 4-5 years)

Short term

•

6 months for Data work group. Group may be extended based
on its six-month recommendations.

• 1 year for protocol development relative to transitions among
case management programs.
progmms.

• 1 year for protocol when plan is made that
tha t needs
nceds more than one
case manager for implementation

• '\1 year
yca r for
fo r protocol development regarding including all case
managers at Family Team meetings to
co make a plan.

Medium Term
MediumTerm
••

2-3 years for billing data feedback.

Bazelon
l\1lix and Match:
to Support
Ba~don Center Issue Brief: ,\[Lx
l\Iat<::h: Using Federal
F~-de .... l Programs
Prog!".lms 10
Suppon
Interagency
Care for Children with Mental
and
[ntern.gcncy Systems of Cmre
Men tal Health Care
C lre Needs, 2003, p. 18
18:md
19.
19.
It
should be noted that in
[t Shoold
ill addition to the above brief there
Ih"rc are numerous resources
fcsourct'S that
thaI
Maine in developing flAexible
exible financing
support ICM. Publications
could assist l\lainc
fin~neing to supporl
PublicanOfls reviewed
for the CSR work include: (1) T
he Critical Role of Finance in Creating Comprehensive
The
Support Systems (Orland, Danegger and
strategies that successamI Foley, 1997) dlat
that provides stnuegies
succe~s
fully save
examples of each;
~ave money and includes uamplcs
each: (2) The Bazelon
Bazclon Center
Ccn lC!' brief that
thqt lays
lay~ out
uot
exacdy
and pprovides
examples from sta
states
braid~d funding amI
rovides example'S
tes
exactly how to get to blended and or braided
successfully; (3) Sharing
l. . !ichigan, Wisconsin, Nj
N],, and Indiana)
[ndi~na) who have done so successfully:
(Vermont, Michigan,
Savings
(Mary O'Brien, 1997) that looks
S:avings with Multi-disciplinary
t-,·Iulti-disciplinary Teams (}.[ur
loolls at three types ooff
settings (C\'v,
scttings
(CW, Multi-Agency,
Muhi.}\gcncy, and Medicaid)
t-,·Iedicaid) with various case management
managl"tflent structures and
how th
they
fl exible funding
supportt the
services;
er make flexible
fundiug work to suppor
th~ integration
int<:gf>ltiOfl of ser
vice~: and (4) Getting
to Ihe
the Bottom
(Farrow & Bruner, N
National
Bott()Ol Line (parrow
ational Cen ter for Service Integration, 1993) that
looks
munity level financing
strategies for comprehensive service delivery
luoks at state and com
community
finn ncing !Iralcgies
sys tems.
s)'Hcms.
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Reforming Residential
Services Recommendations
• Residential Care Program Standards
• Unified
U niEed Utilization Review Process
• Analysis of Current and Projected Needs
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Reform
ing Residentia
Members
Reforming
Residentiall Services Workgroup Members
Name
Co-chair:
Dan Despard, Co-chair

Representing
Office of Child and Family Services

uck, Co-chair Maine
Steve T
Tuck,
l\'Iaine Association of Group Care Providers
Roxanne Carpentier

Neil Colan
Nancy CooncUy
Connolly
Deb Gile
Rox), Hennings
H ennings
Roxy

Helen Jones
Jack Mazzotti, III
Mary
!'vfary Melguisr
Melquist
Karen J. M. Mitchell,
lVlitchell, Esq.

Good Will-Hinckley

Department of Education
CBH
CBHSS UR Nurse

Department of Corrections
GEAR Parent Network

Harbor Schools of Maine, Inc.
I nc.
Spurwink
Add Litem Institute
Maine Guardian A

Paul Peterson

Sweetser

Nancy Rochat

Turning Point Farm

Frances Ryan

Office of Child and Family Services
Of6ce

Shawn Savage

Catholic Charities

Heather Stephenson
Mike Tarpinian
.Mike
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Former Youth in Care

Casey Family Services

MANlHS,
MAl\>U-IS, Inc.
Inc .

Becky Harvey,
H arvey, Staff

Muskie
Musk.ie School of Public Service

Leslie Rozeff, Staff

Muskie School of Public Service

Introd uction
Introd
The Reforming Residential Services workgroup assembled on JJune
une
10,2005 and met ten times before completing its recommendations

on November 9, 2005. T
The
he workgroup included representation
represen tation
from
youth~ families, the legal
[rom large and small residential programs, youth,
community, the DHHS Office of Child and Family Services and
DHHS Children's Behavioral Health Services. Comprised of 19
members from across the state, attendance and commitment were
high throughout the process.
At the outset, the charge of the Reforming Residential Services
Children's
workgroup appeared to be the
tbe most direct of
o f any of the
tbe Childr:eu's
Services Reform workgroups, since the recommendations were to

one component of the
focus on onc
tile larger merged Child Welfare and
Children's
Child.ren's Behavioral Health systems- the use of residential care for
children and youth involved with DHHS. However, challenges for
the Reforming Residential Services workgroup arose while the group

was forming.
the larger
As the group began its work,
wotk, it became apparent that the-larger
provider community held skepticism and distrust about the
reform process, questioning whether the recommendations of the
workgroup would really be acted upon. Provider representatives
suggested that
thar while DHHS was undertaking the reform process,

they wondered if there
(here was another agenda. They questioned the
veracity of the data the Department
Deparunent used, and they questioned
whether the Department valued the role of residential care in the

services. They spoke of being informed of Department
array of services.
Department
decisions rather than being a partner in the planning. Provider

representatives spoke of inconsistencies in practice, communications
current
and expectations. They brought forth their historical and curreor
1111
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•
candid about being uncertain whether to invest
concerns and were cllnclid
inves t in
the process.

The Department, through its representatives, spoke of the
c1l1dlcnges
change in IIa large agency during a merger.
challenges of managing cbange
agency comnutl1lcnt
commitment to the
They acknowledged that despite an agenc),

new direction, not all DHHS
D I-If-IS staff possessed the commitment or
skills necessary to move forward, and they affirmed that practice,
communications and expectations were not consistenl.
consistent. They
provided context for data that had been cited in reports and
prO\rided

during meetings.
meetings. T
hey spoke of federal
They
fecleml outcome measures and
of lhe
the momentum generated through federal reviews and audits.

carne when the Department
A defining moment for the group came
1\
representatives acknowledged cha
thatt finding
fi nding permanency for children
is a shared responsibility, and that the best way to achieve this was
in a <true
'true pa
partnership'
rtnership' "\vith
with all elements of the system. The DHHS

inconsis tencies
thell' commitment to address inconsistencies
representatives stated their
in practice, communications and expectations, and to find ways to
include the larger provider community in planning.

Once the concerns were named and acknowledged, the atmosphere
in which the group worked quickly
cJttlckly shifted to oone
ne of collaboration.

The group developed a written proclamation about the role of
residential services in the continuum of care, as well as the shared
responsibility among DHHS,
prmriders and the legal
DHl-IS, service providers
safety, permanency, and wellcommunity to promote and achieve safet}',
care. It
being for those children and youth who must enter foster carc.
has yet to be determined how the tenets of this group can be used as
the reform process con
continues.
tinues.

amined demograph.ics,
examined
demographics, reviewed research and
Together, the group ex

11
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identified
idenci6ed systems issues that impact the use of residential care in
Maine. In addition to individual experience and expertise, workgroup
Maine,
members reviewed national best practice models and considered
national and state data. All workgroup
wmkgroup members were challenged to
reflect upon their individual and agency values and practices.
reRect

The following three recommendations represent a foundation for
future work toward improving the outcomes for children and families
who use residential services.
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Recommendation
Recomm
endation 1

Residential Care Program
Standards
DHHS devdop
develop and implement a comprehensive set of program
standards for
[or all children's residential care facilities that are based on

hese program
family-centered group care principles and practices. T
These
standards will be consistent ,vith
\virh and reflected
reRected in licensing rules

and I or performance based contracts and a comprehensive utilization
and/or
review
revIew system.

Rationale
Research has shown that programs that engage in family-centered
practice in group care/treatment
carel treatment settings show promise of better

outcomes for children and families. By working towards optimum
treatment, even when
family involvement for each child in carel
care/treatment,
reunification is not possible, agencies using family-centered
practice
family-cen tered prnctice
visitation and parental
principles have shown that increased family visitanon
engagementt with the pprogram
Jed to a higher rate of completion of
engagemen
rogram led
treatment, shorter lengths of stay, parental reports of ggreater
reater positive

change in children's externalizing behavior problems over time,

I school data that were more predictive of maintenance
and family
family/school
(Alwon,
al, 2000; Villiotti, 1995; Spence,
of gains. (Alwo
n, Cunningham, et aI,

2005; C\X'l.t\
C\\lLA,, 2004; Ainsworth, 1991; Knecht and H
argrave, 2002;
2005;
Hargrave,
Reitz,
C\VLA, 2003; CT Department of Children and Families 2004; Rcil:Z,
C\'VLA,

1998; Massachusetts Department
Departmen t of Public Health, 1999; Landsman,
Groza,
al, 200'1)
2001)
Groza , et ai,
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Specific Changes
Current Status
For the most part, children's

Proposed Change

- -...

-

'C
hildren's residential programs
Children's

residential programs in Maine

in Maine will be family-centered.
fa mily-centered.

are
ate child-centered.
Some larger agencies are

aU
Program Standards for all

accredited by different national

licensed residential child care

organizations. If an agency is

facilities that incorporate

not nationally accredited, there

values, principles and indicators

are no Maine program standards of family-centered practice.
for out of home treatment.

Agencies adhere to program

The 'Rules for the Licensure
licensure of

standards once established.
established.

Residential Child Care Facilities'
are broad.
atc
are limited performanceThere arc

All children's residential

based contracts for children's

programs will have

residential services J?.rograms.
.£!ograms.

performance-based contracts.
J?erformance-bascd

Existing Resources
•

Models for practice standards are available from Child Welfare
Welfa re
(CWLA), Council on Accreditation (eOA),
(COA),
League of America (CWLA).
Joint Commission oon
n Accreditation of Healthcare
Healthcate Organizations

aCAHO), Comrrussion
Commission on the Accreditation ooff Rehabilitation
Facilities (CARF).
(CARF) .

•

Models for performance-based contracts and outcome measures

related to family-centered practices are available from other
o ther states.

Attainable
Atta inable Resources
•

(CBHS) has funds through
Children's Behavioral Health
H ealth Services (CBl-lS)
MaineCare Section M and N to provide intensive community
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based support to children and families as they transition from

residential
communities.
residen
tial placements to their home conununities.

•

Office of Child and Family Services (OCFS) has quality

assurance and information technology staff who can collate,

analyze and report outcome data that is submitted by agencies.

Barriers
Barriers
•

children's
Many persons involved in child
ren's residential services
(government,t, agencies, courts, public at large) are reluctant to
(governmen
care
family-centered
embrace family
-centered ggroup
roup ca
re practices and principles.

•

Best practice models of family-centered group care are still
further
evolving and will require fur
c\folving
ther development.

Enhancers
•

Many
tvlany state workers, families, guardians ad litem, providers, etc.
already believe in the family-centered
family- centered group care philosophy.

•

Some agencies already engage in family-ce
family-centered
n tered group care

practices and there are pockets of excellence.

•

Preliminary research is informative and promising.

•

Program Standards would bring the child welfare system in line
with CBHS
CBH S service delivery model ooff oout
ut of home care.

•

Recommendation fits with OCFS child welfare practice model
and policy revisions.

Strategiess
Broad Strategie
Develop specific program standards
Handards that would include
indude ppractice
ractice
expectations, process and outcome measures.
measures. \"X!ork
Work with licensing
the most effective way to ensure
and contract staff to determine rhe
that accountability to the program standards can be accomplished by
[hat
changing rules or developing performance-based contracts.
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Cost Reduction
Changing the system to a model of family-centered
family~centered children's
residential care shows the promise of better outcomes for children
families.
and families.
Substantial PNMI
PNMl savings have already been realized through the
reduction in number of children utilizing residential
l'csidenrial services.
Additional costs will be reduced through:

•

Decreased length of Slay
stay achieved through practice changes and
Utilization Review;

•
•

Having children remain in their home communities;
Rate setting and capitation methodology.
methodology.

By reinvesting savings into program development and realigning
existing programs to ensure that transition
tr::msition and aftercare services
the
are in place to support children and families upon re-entry
rc+cotry into tbe
community, additional savings will be realized as these community

based services cost less.
Long term savings will continue to be realized as a comprebensive
comprehensive
utilization review system will be in place for prior authorization
through discharge. Intensive community based services will be
expanded therefore reducing the number of children requiring
residential treatment level of services.

Timee Line
Major Activities Tim
There will be costs associated with the transition to family-centered
practice in children's residential services. These costs can be
moderated by reinvesting savings, already being realized, into meeting
the needs of families to ensure that transition and aftercare services
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are in place to support children and families upon re-entry into the
commUlU
l),.
community.

Short term:
term: 1-2 yea
rs
years

•

Establish and maintain
maimain system
s},s tcm to track savings achieved by dle
the
ongoing reduction of children receiving residential services

•

Identify and research costs that will be associated with assisting
agencies to move towards family-centered group care practice
including training, support and other resources

•

Convene a workgroup, including major stakeholders
stakeJlOlde.rs (providers,
families, legal community representatives,
rep,rescoratives, and DHHS stafQ
staff) and
experts that would be responsible for coordinating
subject matter expens
and consolidating information gathered on best practice examples
care to develop a comprehensive set of
of family-centered group carc
program standards that
th:lt would include, but not be limited to the
following broad areas:
o

Family
Falnily engagement and involvement in all phases of the
child's placement

°o

Treatment
T
reatment plan development that is family-centered

o

Program c-"pectations
expectations regarding the agency's role
in identifying and developing enduring important
connections for all children in their programs

o

Integration of children/yoUlh
children/youth into community-based
every
educational, recreational, and social settings at ever)'
opportunity to enhance development of age-appropriate
social skills.

•

Establish accountability system which consists of the following
key elements:
elements : program purpose and goals, utilization review,
data
performance measures, a process for valid and reliable da
ta
collection and reporting for all contracted providers.
o

1118
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Contracted Agency would have responsibility for meeting

and reporting on outcome measures
o

Contracted Agency would have responsibility for ongoing
ongoIng

assessment, discharge, transition, and aftercare planning
and service delivery
•

Reinvest savings into program development and realignment of

existing programs to ensure that transition and aftercare services
are in place to support children and families upon re-entry into the
community.
communi ty.

•

OCFS
OCFS to
(0 partner with residential care providers to expand their

array of services or help them develop alternative services which
would be paid on a fee for service basis and could include:

•

o

Intensive temporary
tempora ry out of home treatment

o

Crisis and respite care

o

In-home
I n-home treatment teams

o

Treatment foster care

o

Independent living programs

o

Day treatment/alternative school

OCFS and Office of MaineCare Services to create a pooled
achieved
funding system
sys tem (cost
(cos t savings are already
alteady or will soon be acbieved
through reduction in numbers of
o f children in residential care, rate
setting and capitation methodology) to fund above programs.

•

Streamline business processes so that conu1l.cting
contracting and OMS work
more closely with program areas.

Medium term: 2-3 years
•

Review and revise licensing rules and/
or develop performanceand/or
based contracts.

•

Provide training, support and necessary resources to agencies as
they shift to family
family centered group care practices.

•

standards
Review and revise program sta
ndards and outcome measures as
needed.
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Recommendation 2

Unified Utilization Review
Process
The Office of Child and Family Services establish and manage a
fo r all children's residential services
se nTices
unified utilization review process for
placements. This would include development ooff a single point
of entry for prior authorization, tracking and coordinating care

from admission
admissio n through discharge. Child Welfare
\Velfatc will adopt the
recognizi ng chat
Children's Behavioral Health Services process, recognizing
that some
modifications
appropriate
priate for
fo r the population
modificatio ns will need to be made as appro
wei fate.
served by child welfare.

Rationale
Rationa
le
Utilization
Utiliza tion review is the process ooff determining whether all
aspects of a child's care, at every level, are clinically indicated,
developmentally
appropriate, and appropriately
pmentally appropriate.
app ropriately delivered. By
By
develo

es
tablishing a UR process for children's residential sen-rices,
dus
establishing
services, this
placemcnt/treatmenl is focused on specific
will help ensure that placement/treatment
needs and that
discharge to a lower level of care occurs when those
tha t discbarge
Department of Behavioral and
specific needs have been met. (Maine Deparunent
Developmental Services, 2004)
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Specific Changes
Current Status

----Uniform admission and

-----,---

Proposed Change

Criteria for admission,
admissio n,

discharge criteria do not cxist.
exist.

continuing stay, and discharge

Each residential program

for all children's residential

es
tablishes its admission
admissio n and
establishes

programs will be consistent
consis tent with

discharge criteria and policies.

the Utilization Review Plan for
CB HS. Criteria will be child
CBHS.

and family focused, ensure that
treatm ent is
placement and treatment

focused on specific needs and
ensure that a child moves to a
Jower
lower level of care as soon as
possible. By ensuring movement

through the continuum of care,
beds will be available for those

-------0.....:;

Each child welfare district

in need of that level of service.
service.
OCFS caseworkers will be

office has a Residential Review/involved
Review/ involved in the review of

Permanency Team, but this

placements, but the decision will

is not a strict process. Some

rest with the Utilization Review

residential placements are still

Team.

occurring without the approval

of the Residential Review Team.
--....".-------A unified Utilization
UtiliO'-acion Review
Child Welfare caseworkers, at
times, underutilize regional

pprocess
rocess that ensures that

placements based on their

the clinical care provided is

past experiences. This leads

consistent with best practice

I

to placements far away from

standards, meets the criteria for
fat

children's home communities.

Medical Necessity (as defined in
statute) and cost effectiveness.
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Current Status

Proposed Change

Placements thar
that don't meet the

T
houghtful, thorough matching
Thoughtful,

child's needs ((too
l OO restrictive, not

,viili a program
of child's needs with

enough strucrure,
structure, inappropriate

iliat has the specific services to
that

level of services) result in

meet the individual needs and

unplanned discharges, multiple

that is located within ilie
the home

moves and negative impact on

community
/ region..
comm
unity/region

child's emotional health.
health.
Occasionally caseworkers utilize

Consistency in the referral,

a "blanket/
"blanket/sshotgun
hotgun approach"

approval, and utilization review

multiple referral
of sending out mu1tiple
refe rral

process across ilie
the state.

packets. T
This
packets.
ins is time consuming

for multiple agencies to review
fa milies.
material and meet with families.

Agencies aren't sure who to

Ease of navigation- providers

contact
con
tact within d1e
the Office of

know who to contact

Child and Family Services
(OCFS) system regarding
placement questions (i.e.,
resource coordinator, Residential
Review Team members or

caseworker)
Continuity of staff- as case
moves from the child welfare

system to children's behavioral
beha\rioral
health system, [he
the team
case.
members follow the case.
Ongoing review of treatment
needs which allows for move-

ment ,vithin
within the system to higher
or lower levels of service as
needed for stabilization.
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Existing Resources
Reso urces
•

Children's Behavioral Health Services (CBHS) has a Utilization
Review plan and process for Intensive Temporary out of Home

Treatment Services (lTOOHTS)
(ITOOHTS)

•

Provider support- their experience with the CBHS UR
U R is positive

Attainable Resources
Reso urces
•

OCFS will explore all existing staff resources to determine how
the additional UR staffing needs can be met through reallocation

of staff lines

Barriers
•

Possible resistance from OCFS caseworkers regarding changes
in their authority to authorize residential services and determine
placements

Enhancers
•

UR system retains team approach and utilizes the existing
e...osting Family
Team Meeting process as venue for input and recommendations

Broad Strategies
Create a utilization review process that focuses on and responds to
child and family needs and recognizes individual circumstances. It
It is

the expectation that, in this process, all parties will sshare
hare a sense of
urgency to get the right services in place for the child and family for
the right
tight amount ooff time.

Cost Reduction
Red uctio n
costs for
It is anticipated that a Utilization Review process will reduce cOSts
the following
foUowing reasons:
123

•

More children will be placed at appropriate levels of care, which
will ultimately COSt
cost less.

•

Placements in the child's home community or closest regional
oopportunity
pportunity will result in reduced travel
lravei costs for caseworkers,
caseworkers.

•

Utilization Review data from CBHS indicate an average length of
stay in residential treatment at 5.5
5,5 months which
w hich is shorter than
current child welfare lengths of stay.

Major
Maj
or Activit
Activities
ies Time Line
•

Review how current Child and Family Team Process policy 6rs
fits
with existing ITOOHTS Utilization Review process, including
clarification of roles, who calls meetings and under what
circumstances, etc.

•

\X/elfate District Residential/Permanency
Redesign the Child Welfare
P rocess to ensure it complements the new UR system
Review Process

•

Legislnturc expand the Department of
Request that the Legislature
Education guidelines fo
forr state agency client funding to support
children in the foster care system as they transition out of

residential care to permanency.

•

coordinate
OCFS to coorcli
nale a process that ensures the Educational
Protocol, established for children in foster care, is being
consistently followed.

•

Education
OCFS to work with Department
Depa rtment of E
ducation to ensure that
school administrative districts are holding
ho lding timely Pupil Evaluation
Team (PET) meetings each time a child moves into or out of a

school. Reinforce Family Team Meeting (FTM) policy to ensure
education
that educa
tio n staff are included in all FTMs when
wht:n there are
transition issues being discussed.

•

OCFS will develop a plan to identify how the additional

Utilization Review positions will be funded to support the
increase in the number of children thal
that will be reviewed.
Plan
increase.
reviewed. P
lan
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will include
indude development of job descriptions which specify title,

educational experience necessary, credentials as well as the pay
range, location and # of positions needed.

•

Develop training for OCFS staff,
sraff, new UR positions, providers,

Guardians ad litem, Judges to ensure a consistent understanding
of the utilization review process.

•

Establish mentoring plan to ensure that new UR positions share
CBHS
same philosophy and practices statewide that the current CB
HS
UR
OR nurses operate from.
from.

•

Establish policy and procedures as well as a training plan to ensure
OCFS
coordinators, caseworkers and/
or supervisors
OCFS placement coordinators.
and/or

serve in the similar capacity as the CBHS Mental Health
DJ-IHS custody) with regard to a
Coordinator's (for children in DHHS
UR process.

•

Establish clear
dear definitions for levels of residential services (group
home vs. residential treatment center)
center).. Utilize recommendations
Group
Summary
clearly
from G
roup Care Assessment Summa
ry to assist with dearly

defined differences in residential program options. ITOOHTS
utilizes only facilities with a mental health license while child
welfare
wdfare places children in a range of group care facilities, many of

whom do not have mental health licenses yet are still appropriate
placement options.

•

Activity above done in conjunction with the work of the PNMI
PNMl
group so that fiscal principles are aligned with goals of program
areas.
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Recommendation 3

Analysis of Current and
Projected Needs
OCFS will utilize an analysis of current and projected needs for

residential services to plan for future resource allocation.

Rational
e
Rationale
Smte
State and local administrators need to be able to determine how
scnricc is needed within a system of care in
much of each type of service

order to match need and capacity.
capacity. This forms the basis for decisions
ffing and other resources required.
regarding sta
staffing

By utilizing a

predictive model for out of home care, OCFS can incorporate
greater specificity in their planning processes with respect to service
capacity and required resources. A predictive model can incorporate

projected population changes and factor in certain demographic
characteristics that are present within a system at a given time. For
example, the State of Maine child welfare system currently has a large
percentage of older youth in care. Approximately 40% of the total
child welfare population is between the ages of 14.-17
14-17 and most of
lhese youth are in residential care. As these youth age out of the
these
allocatio n will need to shift accordingly. ((State
«(State
system, the resource a.llocation
Jersey, 2005; Pires, 1990.
1990; MAC\VIS,
of New Jersey.
MAC\VlS, 2005; Maine Department
Services,
of Education, 2004; Maine Bureau of Child and Family Sen·ices,
2004; Stuck, Small & Ainsworth, 2000; California Mental
l\'l enml Health
2004.
2002))
Directors Association, 2002»
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Specific Changes
Proposed Change

Current Status

-

I ndividual program development Statewide pplanned
lanned service
Individual

that occurs regionally and is

system development that

often in response to a perceived

is based on an analysis of

need.

regional/district
regional/
dis trict needs and
aboracion with
developed in coU
collaboration
Iproviders

Current
Curtent system which is

A service delivery system with

operating at 70% capacity

the appropriate number of beds

Current service clusters (CBH
(CBHSS

to meet the given
~iven need.
-------~
A unified system of care which

and Child Welfare) have

routinely reviews resource needs

different ways of identifying

and has standardized contracting

------------~

placement needs and contracting and rate setting procedures

for
fo r those services
-----Percentage of children placed in

Achieving target goals which

residential care higher than the

children
reduce the number of child
ren

national average

in residential
residen tial care and increase
laced
tthe
he number of children pplaced
with relatives and in family

Inability to comprehensively

foster homes.
Utilization of a model to

calculate existing out of home

accurately predict resource needs

care capacity

and adjust with the fluid
Auid changes

in the population
0 clation bcin~
being served.
served.
......-

----'-

Inconsistent
I nconsistent categories of
serVIces
serVlces

System wide resource directory

which
hich uses standardized,
w
functional categories of service
~
ch
which

~--------------------~---

arc clearly de6ned
are
defined
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Existing Resources
• Interdepartmental Resource Review Committee
• Director of System Integration positions (to facilitate some of the
major activities)
• Extensive data on number of children, geogmphic
geographic location of
placements, current levels of services being provided, projected
needs
•

Predictive model for Out of Home Resource Needs

Attainable
Attainab le Resources
• Accurate, current data regarding the # of beds and where they are
located

•

Ability to establish factors for a fully developed predictive model

Barriers
•

Maintaining a current system while re-tooling
fe-tooling the system of care

•

There are service gaps throughout the state for specialized
programs such as autism or developmental disability/behavioral
disorders

•

Current system of care and funding structure prevents certain

beds from always being accessible when needed. For example,
children remain in bridge home or assessment beds beyond the
licensed "short term" stay thereby creating a shOl·tage
shortage of these
types of beds and children being placed either far away f.rom
from their
home community or in a placement
placemen t which doesn't meet their
needs.

•

50% of the existing mortgages held by residential programs are
arc
covenants on transfer of title
covered by MSHA and there are covenanrs
ritle
(e.g., only to another 501 (c) 3 making it difficult for a program [0
to
sell their property.
close and seU
propeny.
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Enhancers
•

Organizations are
arc motivated to address the occupancy challenges

•

Organizations are
arc willing to work with DHHS Interdepartmental
Resource Review Committee to explore alternative program/
program/
service delivery options

•

DHHS is working with MSHA on the mortgage issue

Strategies
Broad Strateg
ies
Maintain a collaborative, inclusive process which would include
continuation of a workgroup comprised of DHHS staff (central

office and regional staff) and providers
provide rs to establish a comprehensive
predictive model of out-of-home
out~of~ homc care and a system wide resource
directory which uses standardized, functional categories of service
which are clearly defined.
defined.

Cost Reduction
OCFS has established target goals for the following types of out of
home placements to be achieved with the next 12-24 months:

Current
CUrrent

Target

Change

Relative

19.86%

25.00%

5.14%

Family Foster

12.85%

16.00%

3.15%

27.15%

25.00%
25 .00%

-2.15%

22.43%

18.00%

-4.43%

Therapeautic
Foster

Home/
Group Home/
Residential

,
I

The
T he projected savings from the reduction of the usage of -116
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residential placements by State agencies (Child Welfare, CBHS, DOC
and DOE) would fall
faU between S4.9
$4.9 to 5.9 million dollars in fiscal year
October 2006 to September 2007. See Appendi.'{
Appendix A, page 132, for

more information.
i.nformacion.

Major
Maj or Activities Time Line
(short term 1-2 years; medium term 2-3 years; long term 4-5 years)

•

Develop accurate master list of all licensed agencies with
functional capacity versus licensed bed capacity

•

Main tain existing protocol for dose-out
Maintain
close-out plans and associated

popula tion and staff)
costs (incremental downsizing of population

•

\Xfo rk with Directors of System Integration
l ntegtation to establish plan for
fo r
\\!ork

regional meetings in each of the 8 districts with the following

goals:
o

Bring interdisciplinary
in terdisciplinary groups together (DHHS, DOE,
Providers)

o

Collaboratively determine what types
Collaborntively
typ es of programs
and scn'
services
ices are needed locally based on data from the
predictive model, MAC\\!IS
MAC\'(' IS and assessment of current
service system

ao

Work together to determine the fit between the district
needs and capacity and develop strategies for resource
allocation.

•

are
Create standardized,
standardized.. functional categories of service which arc
clearly defined (there arc
are curren
currently
categories which do not
dearly
tly 16 categocies
strictly line up with the licensing rules)

•

Identify role for tlle
the Directors of System Integration with regard

to maintaining
main taining the link between services purchased through
Central Office and the avaiJabiliry
availability of those sen
services
ices in the
[he regions.
7

•
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Maintain tl1e
IVIainrain
the Interdepartmental Resource Review
Re\Tiew Committee

until such time as an alternative process is established.

•

Ensure regular and ongoing review and assessment of the service
population and their needs using the predictive model. Revise
target goals and resource allocation as necessary.
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Appendix A:
The following arc
are some abbreviated examples of the underlying
articles where
tenets of Family centered group care practices from artides

these principles were taught and implemented: C\\fLA
CWLA Trieschman
Center Carolina's project, research by Frank Ainsworth, and River
Oak Center for Children, Sacramento, CA.

Basic Principles of Family-Centered
Family-Cente red Group
Gro up Care Practice
•

Placement can be both child-centered and family affirming

•

Group care is not necessarily the choice of the last resort

•

Children and families are irrevocably linked

•

All families have potential

•

Family-centered practice promotes family empowerment and
Family-cemered

builds strengths

•

Family-centered
Family-cen tered practice respects family diversity

•

Family-centered practice
p11lctice requires flexible teamwork

•

contact.
Family-centered practice requires maximum feasible
feasib le conlact.

A daptcdjfrom
Mal1laio, Wm:rb,
and/rOil}
from AiJmllorlb
A inS1IJ01tb & SII/flll,
Small,
Adapted
rolll l\1.allM;o,
ifVal1/;, & Inc,
file, 1993 alld
1995

I
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Shifting From Child-Centered to Fam
Family-Centered
ily-Centered Group
Care Provider
Child Centered Group
Care

Family Centered Group
Care
~

FOcu:;:
, _ __
Focus

welfare.
Family & child welfare.

5Child
hild Welfare.

-

Poor Parenting.
Reason for Out-of-home
Parental neglect.
care
Parental abuse.

Family stress
environmental and
psychological, limited
adaptation and coping
skills..
skills.

- - -::-

Intervention

-

----

Protect child by
separntion
separation from parents.
Treat parents and/or
remove parental rights.

Protect child as necessary
but recognize parents'
continuing place in the
child's life and accept
them as partner's in the
child rearing process.

Blame them for their
inadequacy.

Support parents'
efforts
effor ts to make positive
contributions to their
child's life.

-

How parents are viewed

-

Child and Youth care
tasks

-

Look after children
until they grown up,
up. if
necessary.

-

-

Teach parents wherever
possible how to look after
their own children. If
not possible, maintain
active
ac tive connections
between parent and child
throughout period of
child's oout-of-home
ut-of-home care.

-
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Ind
icators of Family-Centered Practice
Indicators
From the Carolinas Project
•

Parents are provided with a handbook or materials, written
that outlines relevant agency policies.
specifically for them, dmt

•

An established, documented grievance procedure is in place for

parents who have concerns about their child's care.

•

Parents
Parenls are recognized as full partners in
in the care of their child
wid1
with equal input into planning and day-to-day decision making;
attendance
and diligent efforts are made to insure parents' attenda
nce at
and/ or participation in all meetings where decisions are made.
and/or

•

There is a plan for regular and frequent communication between
the agency and the parents.

•

Visiting and communication between children and their families
case-by-case
is oopen,
pen, flexible
Aexible and restricted as necessary
necessa ry only on a casc-by-case
basis.

•

The agency extends assistance to families for whom a lack of
recourses prevents commurucaoon
communication or contact.

•

The agency provides for
fO( family visiting in privacy, in a space
conducive to positive family interaction.

•

Patents
and/ or participate in a
Parents are represented on the Board and/or
formal advisory process in order to provide input into
inro agency

policies. practices and program evaluation.
policies,

•

The agency regularly solicits feedback from its consumers,
including clien
ts, family and referral sources.
sources.
clients,

•
"
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The agency works collaboratively "vith
with other service prO\'idcrs
providers to
families.
families.

Appendix B:
B:
University of Southern Maine, Muskie School of Public
Service Residential Care Consumer Survey
Fall 2005:
2005: Analysis
Context: In Summer 2005, the
rhe Residential Service Workgroup
surveyed 1000 families that
iliat used residential services in the state of
July 15, 2004 and July 14, 2005. There were 60 valid
Maine between
betwcenJuly
responses received to this survey by the deadline date of 9/23/05.
This document summarizes and highlights these responses.
General Demographics: Half of the surveys came from Cumberland
Genernl
took (10%) and Kennebec (10%). Over half
(17%), York (12%), Aroos
Aroostook

(64%) were filled out by a parent. Over half the children (68%) were
placemen t. A majority (71%) had
15 or older at the time of their latest placement.
lived in 1 to 2 places. Roughly
Roughly half the children had been in residential
residen tial

care for 6 months or less.
less. At the time of the survey, 63% were in
residential care and 32% resided with parents. Finally, 58% were in the
parents while 25% were in the cuslody
custody of the state and 8%
custody of parcnts
stories,
were
wc.re now adults. When
Whcn asked if they were willing to tell their stoties,
the 60 respondents said, "yes".
20 of thc
Scaled Responses: The survey included
inc!.udcd 21 scaled items in which
respondents were asked to rate
race their level of agreement with several

statements about residential care services. All of these items were
reprt:seored desirable values
valucs
""positively
positively worded", meaning that all represented
and actions 00
on the part of the residential
resideotial care provider. A score

of "1"
«1" indicates "greatest agreement",
agreemenr". while
willie "7" indicates greatest
disagreement. Therefore,
Therefore. lower average scores
scorcs for each item with less
results.
deviation would present the most hopeful
hopefll.lresllits.
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Item

IR1RI

Descriptio n
Description

Mean

I My voice is valued

2.6

R2

I was made aware of how
to raise
r.l ise a concern or file a
complaint

R3

visi ts
I had phone calls and visits
with my child immediately following his or her
placement

R4

I havelhad
have/had adequate phone
and visitation conract
contact with L
my child

R5

R6

R7

rR8

tR9
R 0
I

R II
Rll

R12

R13
~R13

IRR 1414
rRI5
~ R15

R16
RI6
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3.2

95% CI
95%CI

2.12

1 0.54

2

2.38

0.60

r

Lower
Lo~

Upper

3.14

j

2.06
2.60

3.80

t

2.35

1.65
1.65

IAI

0.36

2.01

Staff's
Shiff's actions show they
believe in getting children
back with families

2.1167

1.92

0.49
OA9

2.60

1.63

sn fe to ask questions
I feel safe
about my child's care and
~nd
about the program

1.9667

1.76

OA4
0.44

2AI
2.41

1.52

I 1.9167

1.82

Staff treated my family with
respect

Staff treated my child with

respe<::t
Irespect

I 1.8667

Staff showed sensitivity TO
to
oour
ur family's culture

1.95

1Staff helped
hel ped me see and
va lue my family'S
I value
family's strengths

2.75

1I

Staff showed they are
capable and qualified
to deal with my child
individual needs/ family
individualnccds/family
1ssues
Issues

The goals on the transition
mee
plan make sense to m

I

The length of time my
child was in residential
residential care
was appropriate

I

I

sctting
Being in a residential setting
helped my child

j

OA6
0.46

I

0.41
OAI

1 2.28
I

1.74

I

0.44
oA4

2.07

I

0.52

I

25
2.5

j+

2.5333
2.5333

I

0667
2.0667
2.

1

I 1.9333

1.9333

I

2.39

IA6
1.46

1.45
U5
1.51
l.51

0.54

3.14

2.06

2.15

0.54

3.38

2.29

2

2.05

0.52

3.02

1.98

2

2.20

0.56

3.09

1.98

1.81

0.46
0.46

2.53
2.53

1.64

0.41
OA1

r I

2.14
2.
14

I

I
r

2.28

r
j

1.29

2.23

2

2.8333

2.38

1

3.27

2

2.6

I

I am included in the
discharge planning for my
child

1.63

f

1.94
3.13
0.59
0_.5_9_+-_3_.1_3--+_19J

I

I was an equal member of
the lre:lunent
treatment tea
team
m

I

SD

Mode

2

2.5333

I

I

l

Media n
Median

2

1

1

2.35

1

1.61
1.52

Item

~

R17

De
scription
Description

ng skills have
:My
i\'ly parenti
parenting
improved
~
proved
.,.._
After discharge,
disch arge, the na
staff
ff
checked to see that the
pI ans met our
R19 aftercare plans
needs and helped me with
wirh
referrals
~tlrals

R21

Md
o e
Mode

1.7667

1

11

2.1667

-

R20

Md'
e Ian
Medial!

My child's behavior has
since discharge
improved since

1.5

95%
0 CI
95%CI

UIpper
Upper

0.37

2.13

1.45
1,45

11

_.

1.89

-2.4

"NAn
~ NA"

1.5
1.5

LLower
ower
1.40
1,40

2.34

0.48
0.18

2.64

1.69

0.59

2.99

1.81

.-

2.1333

1.8333

"NAn
"NA~

11

-

----'''----11- --

My
1\'!Y child is regularly
(egulady
attending sschool
chool since
discharge

SD _

-

R18

-

Mean
Mean

-~------r-

Staff carel
cared what
care/c~lred
happens to my child

I-

11

2.15

"N± 6
-

"NA ~

0.54

2.68

-

2.26

1.59

- 0.57
0,57

2.41

1.26

'--

Comments on Scaled items: Most items came out with scores closest to 1 "Strongly Agree"
and 2 "Somewhat Agree", as demonstrated by the mode (most common response) for each item.
However, some items show a greater diversity of responses, indicating less common agreement. It
is also important to note that responses for the last three items clustered strongly a.round
around "NA"
"NA"

(no answer) and "Not Sure". Those who did answer these items tended to respond positively. One
explanation for this pattern is that not all respondents had a child who had yet been discharged and

these questions all address post-discharge planning and results.
One standout item is R2 "I
"r was made aware of how to raise a concern or @e
file a complaint."
Response to this item is spread out enough to warrant attention to assuring that this function is
ful@led. Another item with a wide variety of responses is R12 "I was an equal member of the
fulfilled.

ave.raging a "3" response, giving the impression
treatment team". A handful of items were closer to averaging
however, seem
that parents feel less certain that these values are borne out in practice. Families do, however.
confident that "Being in a residential setting helped my child" and "Staff
"S taff care what happens to my
child".
Narrative Responses: The survey included 7 open-ended questions designed to encourage free

discussion of how staff in residential settings help children and families and how they can improve
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their abili
ty to do so. The questions are as follows:
ability
1. What
\V'hat is the most important tlung
thing residential services did for your

child?
\V'hat is the most important thing residential services did for your
2. What
family?

3. How did staff help you during the time your child was coming
comjng
back into the home?
4. How could staff improve their support of your family?
5.
What arc
ther ways to improve residential services?
5. \\!hat
are some oother
e.'>:plain any of the
rhe ratings
racings you gave from above:
6. Please feel free to explain
7. What else would you like us to know?
These
Taken together, these narratives evidenced some clear themes.
th emes. T
hese
themes included:
tbemes
Resp ite: For questions one and two combined, 14 separate
Respite:
comments referenced the value of
o f respite for families and children
bonding
safety,
comments. respite created sa
fe ty, bo
nding
alike. According to these comments,
and healing time for familie
familiess and increased their
lheir ability to respond
effectively to other family members.
members.

Behavioral Control:
Cont·rol: Under ques
question
tion one,
o ne, 31 comments referenced
o r modeling behavior control,
the value of residential care in teaching or
including the acquisition of social skills and anger management.
Supervision and Structure:
Structure : Under question one, 14 of 59 coded
comments
conunen
ts referred to the importance of providing the child with
or structure. Under question 2, 7 comments
supervision and/
supervi.sion
and/or
referred again to the importance
impottance to the family of knowing the child
had a safe, secure, structured enwooment
environment in which to reside.
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Emotional Support: Between questions one and two, 11 comments
tefe[ted to the support staff members provide the child and 11
referred
referred to the suppo
support
rt and encouragement
encouragemen t staff provide family
family
members. Comments included 'They are there for us", They
'They gave

us hope" and "They were a family to us". One
O ne comment referred to
the importance of giving the child a "sense of belonging". Under

reunlon
question 3, the willingness of staff to talk a lot during the reunion
process and be available afterwards was frequently cited as crucial.

Services: Among the services identified as important to families
in+
and children were medical and counseling referrals (including inhome support), reading materials, educational completion (including

finding information on programs and setting up PET's), parenting
sugges tions on how to interact with the
skills guidance and direct suggestions
child. Most frequently mentioned was
\VJS some form of sel
self-awareness
f+awareness
promotion for the family. Two comments on question 2 pointed to
inclusion of the family in the treatment process and allowing open

communication as crucial elements in service. Under
Under question
guestion 3,
reunion services cited as useful included longer visits before reunion,

calls during home visits the check in, availability by phone, transition
planning.
Problems: Question one did not elicit any mention of problems from
the child's perspective. Question two included 6 comments expressing

the opinion that the residential agency did little (Q
to nothing to help the
family and 2 indicating uncertainty about whether the agency helped

the family.
family. Question two also inspired one respondent to remark
that the child's tenure in the facility caused the family to fight more
t11at
Onn
and another to remark the family was deeply hurt by the process. O
question 3, a respondent with two child
children
[en in the system indicated
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not enough meetings regarding one of lhe
the dUldren,
children, while
willie 6 indicated
no help was giving in reunion and 1 responded at length with anger
over not knowing what will happen with the child.
child. Under question 4,

families repeatedly mention not receiving enough information about
what is happening with tbeir
their child
Suggested Improvements: Families indicated strongly over the
course of their answers to questions 4 and 5 (which elicit suggested

improvements) that more contact and direction would be extremely
helpful.
specifically used 5 times to describe
beipfuL The word "listen" was specificnlly
what staff could do. More family therapy also appeared in several

thatt 15 of 48 comments on question 4
comments. It should be noted tha
excellentt and could not improve.
stated that staff performance was excellen
were:
Some specific suggested improvements were:
•

More communication

•

More family therapy and greater opportunities to learn parenting

skills
•

More sibling contact

•

A handbook
handboo k for
fot families

•

Weekly
after they
thcy leave
leavc
WcekJy group meetings for children aftet

•

Less blame for families

•

Information advocate for the child

•

DHS to allow for marc
more outside activities/family
activities/ family events-"More
e\rents- "More
normalcy"
no
rmalcy"

•

Less staff turnover (bener
(better salaLies
salaries would help) and more staff,
smaller staff!
child ratio
staff/child
smaUer

•

Placements closer to home
More training for staff; make sure staff know parents and are
respectful to them

•
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Better communication/agreement among and with state staff

•

Longer program

•

Host a family once a month for dinner

•

More and better individualized programming

•

More help with visits and moves (especially coordinating
Aexibility)
transportation and more flexibility)

•

Better food

•

lis t with phone numbers
A parent exchange list

Concluding Remarks:
Re m a rks: The
T he respondents to this
tltis survey were clear
about that they value and need from residential services among
a strong
connection with lhc
the agency and inclusion its process, as well as
continuing support after reunion.
reunion. The responses
respouses also show, however,
ma rk. Families are clearly
that experience often falls shott
short of this mark.
grateful for the assistance they have received through residential
services in providing their children with safe, structured environments
that
tha t teach and model self-awareness and control.
controL Moreover, these
services give the families themselves the
rhe ability to regroup, heal and
strengthen. The single most powerful improvement to this services is,
in the opinions reflected
reRected here, more and better communication, both
written and oral.
In
rn conclusion, respondents offered several items in response
response to the
"What else would you like us to know?"
question
tluestioD «What

Anything Else to Tell Us
• TThat
hat our kids need to stay in the state. And that parents with
wi th kids
with disabilities need someone to tell them what is out there, what
is available to our children before they become in cl;sis
crisis because it
feels like if you don't know - no one tells you.
you. My son is one of
the lucky ones - he had a worker at Tri-Co that cared.

•

This residential program saved my family!
family!
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•

The group home claims since my child cao
weU in
can do well
home/small
ggroup
roup home
I small school setting that I could lose funding
REGARDLESS
real" world.
world. It
REGARDLE
SS of child's inability to function in ""real"

seems that the program feels that
lhat parent involvement is strange.
At times I feel they would rather I disappear and my child would
become a ward of the sta
state.
te. Therefore, the program wouldn't be
questioned by a strong
sU'ong advocate (MOM).

•

Spul."\vink
Spmwink docs
does an ours
outstanding
randing job with autistic children. We did

not need family suppon
support in that we sought ou
outt professional help
from
fro m other sources.
somces.

•

Om
Our daughter was adopted @18
@ 18 mos.
mos. From the beginning she
parem - we tried every type
rype of
o f therapy (bOUl
was tough to parent
(both us &

alwa),s looking
loo king for (hat
her), multiple drugs always
that magic pill that would

let us live together as a family.
family. The behavior escalated to the point
where safety was a huge issue - the psychiatric hospital
hospiral said how
did we do it so long? Not living with yom
your child is very difficult
di fficul t
but which worse?

•
•

I am very grateful for the help.
session
The places have never provided a "family therapy" sessio
n to
help us or the child

•

There needs to be more resomces
resources that can help parents find
fi nd
residential housing for children.
children. And for agencies to take in
consideration how the child is at home
ho me compared to Residential

•

Sweetser
I've recommended Swee
tser to many foster families

•

Our
famil)1
O ur stay was Crisis Unit we left after .33 weeks due to a family
death.
After
death . A
fter we left, Mareissa
Marcissa started a new day program else
where.
where.

•

Staff
didn't know me but didn't get up to make sUl'e
sme it was okay
Sta
ff elidn't
acknowledged. I would not
for my child to go with me.
mc. I wasn't acknowledged.
recommend this facility
facili ty to anybody!

•
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I think the DHS
OI-IS workers have too heavy a case load, it usually

took 4-5 days to have my son's caseworker call me back when Il

had a question and she said she would call me after important
court date etc. and she never did.

•

Care needs to be more needs driven not money driven

•

I've recommended Sweetser to several families

•

Camden Community School should be replicated elsewhere to

assist more students in obtaining their diplomas.

•

are a disaster - cnded
ended up in mediation
Maine In-home services arc

agency. The system is broke and a total disgrace.
disgrace.
with agency.

•

I am thankful for these services being available, because
incarceration was the only other option & not therapeutic.

•

I think Phoenix House is wonderful

•

Biddeford DBS
DHS enabled adults to interfere with foster parenting.
They are borderline neglective of treating the family with respect.

•

The Phoenix Academy did a wonderful job with my child.

•

Our child has not lived at home since July 2004. She has been
bounced around between LCYDC & 3 other facilities. It is very
discouraging & does not help our teen.
teen.

•

That peer pressure with teenagers is very hard.
hard. Adolescents have a

hard time
rime becoming a matured adult.

•

There are not many services available and most are reactive not

proactive. You have to be in trouble (bad) to get help.

•

Keep the focus on the whole family - not just one individual.

•

Sta
ff listened to child's complaints and addressed them
Staff

•

Very disappointed in the
rhe care given to the
rhe kids that go to the
rhe
clinic.

•
•

Very helpful and understanding
undersranding
mtings reflect
reRect the current program that our child is in - it is
My ratings

an excellent program.
progmm. If
I f IJ rated the
rhe last program
pl'Ogram she was in,
in. the
signifi candy lower.
lowe r.
scores would be significandy
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Appendix C: Role of Residential Services in the
Continuum of Care
We have a commitment to prescnre
preserve and suppon
support lifelong family
forr all children. For those children and youth who
connections fo
must enter foster care or residential
residen tial treatment we believe it is the

responsibility of DHHS, service providers and the legal community
to promote and achieve safety, permanency and well-being as defined
below:

•

Safety- means both physical and psychological safety for children,
their families and the community. Consideration should be given
to how it will be achieved
achic\rcd and sustained ove
overr time and to the

development and implementation of safety plans.

•

Permanence- means each child/youth have endu
enduring
Permancnccring connections

to siblings, extended family members, peers and other significant

adults, including birth parents when appropriate. Permanency
Pcrmant:.ncy
means having lifelong connections co
to family history, race,
ethnicity, culture, religion and language. It affords the child the
ethniciry,
rights and benefits of a secure legal and social family status.

•

\Vell-being\\!ell-being- means optimal developmental outcomes related
employment/
to health, mental health, education, vocation, employmen
t/

career, housing, identity, life and relational skills and community
engagement '\vill
will be achieved and sustained over time
We believe that collaborative team planning and decision-making
\"/e

inclusi\Te process for children and
are essential components in an inclusive
come into care:
must-come
care:
families. If
rf a child/youth must
~----,

•

A comprehenshTe,
comprehensive, integrated array of senriccs
services should be available

I

to meet his/her immediate needs
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•

A child/youth '\vill
will be placed in a family setting whenever possible

•

Agencies will, along with the family team meeting, support and

implement planning for children which takes into consideration
safety, permanency and well-being
•

Children/youth will be given a voice in decision-making when
ever possible

Residential Services playa critical role in the continuum of care and
should be utilized when:

•

Directed by the Child and Family Team

•

There are presenting challenges that the family acknowledges they
cannot handle and sufficient community supports cannot remedy

•

The Child and Family Team has routinely reviewed the service
needs and
nr:r:d!':
:lI1cl determined
rletr:rminr:rI that the residential
re!':iclential placement meets
meet!':
specific needs including a treatment component that addresses a
permanency
permanenc}' plan

Written
ry tbe
Workgrollp
ilYriltCli 0
Ibl! RBforming
fujorl!Jillg Residential
fusidelllilli Treatment
Trl!olltlellliIYorkgrolfp
JIIIY
JulY 2005
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Appendix D:
t he Reduction
Red uction
0: Projected Savings from the
of 116
11 6 Residential Service Beds
Beds by October 1,2006

Variables Used in Calculations
Calculations
Residential Services Variables
FY 05
OS Total PNr"n
PN~1l Rates/Day

546,720
$46,720

Number of Homes

146

14'j

I

Days in Year
Ycar

I

365

Average PNl\U
Avci1lgc
PN~1l Daily Rate

5320.00
$320.00

Average PNMI
PN~ U Daily Seed

$108.80
SI08.80

FY 05
OS Total Room and Board Rates/Day

I

56,462
$6,462

146
146

N
Number
umber of Homes
D~rs in Year
Days

Average Room and Board - Daily Rate
Avcrngc

365 11
$44,26
$44.26 1

Swc
fo r Non-PiE
Non-I\IE Youth (55%)
State Cost for

$44,26
$44.26

State Cost for IVE Youth (45%)

$15.05
S
15.05

Estimated Savings

Number of
Reduce Youth in
Group Care

Typeof5avings
Type
of Savings
PN?-.I] Seed (BJ\IS)
PNMI
(BMS)
R&B
R&D (non-IVE)
R&B (WE)
(IVE)

1N otes:

I

J-

Projected Savings
Projected Savings
from Less Youth
in Group Care at
Based on a
a 4%
rise in Mean
Same Cost

Estimated
Increase Cost for
Children Still in
Residential Care
at4%
at
4% Rise in
Mean

116
64

$4,606,592

$4,790,856

$$1,111.936
1,111,936

$1,030,683
$ 1,030,683

$$1,071,910
1,071,910

$204,198
$204,
198

52

$286,717

$298, 186
$298,186

$45,264
$45.264

$6,160,951

$1 ,361,398
$1,361,398

Total Savings

$5,923,992

f

Projected
Project
ed Actual
Savings Base on
4% Rise in Mean
$3,678,920

r

$867,712
$867.712
$252,921
$4,799,553

The projected savings is based on the mean daily cost of to Maine 1:t.'I;payers
ta."payers for PNMI payments and Room

Boa:rd Payments. It should be noted that
thaI the Mean
"lean is slightly higher than the Median,
,\ledian, which would indicate that
and Board
tl1at the
tl1e
to the higher cost homes. The Mean
was chosen since the trend is to dose
close less expensive beds
"lean w";!s
average cost is skewed 10
to this
tlus trend.
trend.
fisc";!1 year
rea:r due 10
for higher
rugher cost treatment beds. It is expected that the Mean cost will rise with the next fiscal
Tlus will result in a higher cost per child,
clUld, but far less children
clUldren in the system.
system, so greater savings overall. A
This
:\ 4% increase in
the Mean
OS, due 10
to this
tlUs trend. Any projec"lean was
\\'lIS used based on tl1e
the 4% increase that
thaI occurred between FY 04 and FY 05,
tl1e children who remain in tl1e
incre:tse cost to the
the program. The projected
tion of actual savings also needs to assume increase
tl1e usage of 1116
State agencies (Child Welfare,
fall
t 6 by Srnre
W/elfare, CBHS, DOC and DOE) would faU
savings from the reduction of the
between 4.9 to 5.9 million dollars In
in FY 10-06
10-06 to 9-07.

Source: PNMI Rate Setting Budgets
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Developed by Dean Bailey OCFS Residential Program
Progr.lm Manager
"Ianager 11-05

Appendix E:
E: Predicti
Predictive
ve Model for Out of Home Resource Needs in Maine
November 8,
8,2005
2005
T
he following are percentages for each type of
of placement:
The
Changing the target percentages, changes the numbers in the model.
modeL
Change
Relative

19.86%

25.00%

5.14%

Family Foster

12.85%

16.00%

3.15%

Therapeutic Foster

27.15%
27,15%

25.00%
25
.00%

Group Home/Residential

22.43%

18.00%

-2.15%
-2.15%
-4.43%
-4.43%

Predictive Model for Out of Home Resource Needs in Maine

~~~~~~~~~~~

Starting
Starting Values
Values After
After Targets
Targets Applied
Applied ~~~§:~~~~~~~=!
Starting Values-Starting Values After

Starting Values

Current Placements

585

652

400
444

65
95

50
63

76

134

100

64

100

72

106

85

111

71

111

80

393
369

93
35

51

107

81

98

63

98

43

91

98

92

59

92

..
71

66

52

288

76

46

90

53

72

46

72

335

77

50

87

65

84

54

84

60

168

37

24

46

37

42

27

42

30

211

40

8

105

32

53

34

53

38

2608

578
518

335

708

585

652

477
417

652

469
46.

Predictive Model
1'I'fodcl developed by IVIuskie
j\·luskie School Research Staff
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Full Case - Full Court
Recom mendations
Recommendations
• Managed Care System for Treatment Foster
Care
Carc
• Relative/I<inship
Relative/Kinship Placement
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Full Case - Full Court Workgroup Members
Name
James Beougher, Co-chair
Co-chtir

Mary Callahan, Co-chair

Meg Callaway
Toby Hollander
Hox.ie
Bette Hoxie

Nonny
Non ny Soifer
Soifcr
Martha Proulx
Janice Stuver

Ann Archibald

Jill Dionne
Ed Schnopp
Michad Callahan
Michael
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ISO

Representing

Office of Child and Family Services
Adoptive Parent
Community Care

Guardiann Ad Litem
Guardia
Adopti\rc and Foster Families of Maine
Adoptive

Maine CASA
Office of Child and Family Services
Office of the Attorney General
Youth Alternatives
AJternatives
Communit),
Community Care

Youth Leadership
Leaders hip Advisory Team
Youth Representative

Jayme Dennis-Ladd

Office of Child
C hild and Family Services

Bob Glidden

Office of Child
C hild and Family Services

Lee Hodgin, Staff

Muskie School ooff Public Service

Nancy Markowitz,
rvlarkowitz, Staff

Service
Muskie School of Public Scnrice

Introduction
The Full Case - Full Court (FeFC)
(FCFC) workgroup convened for the
hi-weekly basis through
first time on May 5, 2005 and met on a bi-weekly
November 1,2005.
1, 2005 . The work group initially consisted of five
School. Over the
two staff from the Muskie SchooL
members, two chairs and cwo
next five months the group e.xpanded
expanded to 16 members and included
foster parents and youth.
The charge of the group was La
to explore the possibility of
implementing some form of FCFC
Ferc in Maine, and to consider
its advantages and disadvantages. The group was also asked to
consider other alteroatives
alternatives that would meet the goals of increasing
permanency for children, save money and reduce duplication of
serVlces.
serVices.

Initially, the ggroup
roup agreed to work
work toward the development of a

Fepc pilot. They also agreed to use the findings from the pilot to
FCFC
decide about expansion of the program statewide. The concept of
FeFC was introduced as an approach to therapeutic foster care that
FCFC
would rely on privatization of a part of the child welfare caseworker
role. A private agency would assume responsibility of the caseworker
role including case management, reunification, court work and
adoption.
adoption. Due to the inability to come to a conclusive determination
that FCFC would substantially increase the rate at which children
reach permanency, save money, and reduce duplication of services, a
decision was made to turn the focus to alternatives.
The group developed a number of alternative recommendations that
represent the best effort to meet the charge given to the work group.
Three of the recommendations were supported by a majority of
group members. These include:
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•

Relative/ K.inship
Kinship Placement;

•

Care;
Managed Care Approach to Therapeutic
T herapeutic Foster Ca
re;

•

Mulci~dimensional Treatment Model for Therapeutic Foster Care.
Multi-dimensional
Care.

nunatity recommendations including:
There were also minority

------

,
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•

Privatization of Adoption Services;

•

Pcrformanccd Based Con
tracts: Full Case - Full Court.
Performanced
Contracts:

Recommendation 1

A Managed System of Care
for Treatment Foster Care
Design and implement a managed care system for treatment foster

care to increase the likelihood of achieving treatment outcomes in a
timely fashion, provide the right services for the right amount of time
and reduce the amount of time for children to achieve permanency.

The members voted on whether to move forward with this
one opposed and onc
one would be
recommendation. Six were in favor, onc
conflict/ dispute resolution process was included in the
in favor if a conflict/dispute
recommendation.
recommendation.

Rationale
Since the mid-90s medical and
md mental health care have been managed

in order to reduce costs, improve service, improve cost effectiveness
and assure quality services are delivered.

originally created to prevent children
Treatment foster care was originaUy
from entering institutional care and to enable children,
children. who were
institutionalized,
ins titutionalized. especially those who were placed outside of Maine,
Treatment foster parents are
to return to a family setting in Maine. T.reatment
trained and specialize in providing care for children with high needs.
Maine spends thousands of dollars on treatment
u·eatmem foster care with
\vith
too little scrutiny to ensure that services delive.red
delivered are efficient and
governing treatment foster care
effective. A managed care system gove.rning

should be designed to increase the likelihood that treatment outcomes
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will be met in a timely fashion. Savings would be realized through
children and families receiving the right services for the right amount
of time.
time. A
A well designed managed care system would result in its
permanenc)'.
taking less for children to reach permanency.

Specific Changes
Current Status

Proposed Change

Referral for
[or service is based oonn a Referral for service (type
mL'{ of ttreatment
mix
reatment and placement

of home and supportive

needs. Due to a lack
l<lck of regular

services to home) based on

tatewide, some
foster homes sstatewide,

an independent assessment

children are placed in treatment

(separate from provider of

level homes for
f~r lack of another

services) of treatment need.

more
morc approprIate
appropriate resource.
resource.

The assessment is based on an

I

assessment of case data, e.g.,

presentation of the child and/or

family. The entity responsible
for the assessment will not

be connected with resources
responsible for providing

treatment. The referral takes into
support
consideration natural
natutal suppOtt
systems such as extended family
members.
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Current Status

-----.......

Proposed Change

Team decides what services are
arc

Prior approval from an

available and selects from the

independent source authorizes

menu. Length of service is not

a specific number of units

predetermined. Funding of

of service. The independent

service is considered, cost is not

approval authority is linked to

considered.

DHHS or is a part
of DHHS
pal'tof
with no direct stake in decisions

and not subject to legislative
pressures. Cost effectiveness
is considered and no payment
is
it; made
tnade for
fut services delivered
delivcrt:u
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"-Wl
.......;.:.
· thout
without

the
th~_ prior authorization.
authorizatio n.

Treatment milieu is determined

Treatment milieu is determined

by expertise available in the

by evidence based, cost effective

agency.

standards based on best practice.
practice.
Therapeutic foster care is

considered a service, within

rhc treatment
trc~tmcnt milieu.
mil ieu. Both
Roth the
the
independent assessment of the
child's treatment needs and the
prior authorization
authmization would be in
place for the child to be place in
a therapeutic foster care setting.

Structure around fidelity to a
model will help in the delivery
delivery

---------..

of consistency
consistency' of services.
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Current Status

Proposed Change

Assessments arc
are reviewed every

Treatment is reviewed as units

90 days.

of service are used up and
assessed for efficacy. Services
continue when child moves into
adsption
ado.Rtion or reunification.

There is no retrospective

Retrospective review of

review of services delivered in

complicated/castl}'
complicated/ cosdy cases.

complicated or especially costly
cosdy
cases.

System is process driven

System is product/outcome

Services determined by

driven.
Accessible array of services

agency. All
d1e agency.
resources of the

through
duo
ugh cooperative agreements

services are delivered in house

among all agencies delivering

(in most
mosr but not all agencies.)

services. Together, agencies are
able to meet the individual needs

of children and families by
gaps. Services
filling in service gaps.
needed but unavailable in house

are delivered by outside sources,
EMDR.
for example Ei\'
I DR. Agencies
would be responsible for
creating cooperative agreements
willi services in community.
with
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Service cost determined by

Service costs are uniform based

agency expense.
c:qJcnsc.

on fee schedules.

I

Proposed Change

Current Status
Paper treatment notes and

An single information
informacion

individual service plans.

management system that is

-

capable of providing cost/
benefit analysis. All record
keeping is computerized so
it can be analyzed for cost
effectiveness. It
ft makes it possible

to see what treatment is most
effective.
Brief treatment focus.
focus. Treatment

Long term treatment focus.
foc us.

is based oon
n the assessment and
then assessed within a short

period of time. However, if
treatment were needed for a

specific diagnosis the treatment
would be extended. Brief longterm therapy is used for specific
Foster care rates arc
are based

-

aI'p"ear.
diagnoses that reReatedly
~.agnoses
repeatedly appear.
Care
The Levels of Ca
re system

on the annual Levels of Care

continues [Q
to be utilized.

assessment of the child.
One of the most expensive

A state of the art treatment
treaunent

treatment foster care system
sys tem in

foster care system Maine can

the country.
Fair Hearing?

afford.
A conflict dispute resolution

=

process is developed and
utilized.

How a case ttracks
racks through
thro ug h tthe
he Managed Care process:
process:
Howa
A child/sibling
child/ sibling group comes into care [note: all attempts will be
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made to
ti1e
[0 place children togeti1er,
together, and sibling groups will be treated the

cement needs a new
same as an individual child below] or a child in pla
placement
placement.
placemen t.

1. The child's caseworker screens the child's needs using school
records, medical records, and other available information
info rmation in the

system [is sl
he known to CDS, Behavioral Health, etc.?}
s/he
etc.?]

2. Based on this
tius prelinUnary
preUmimlf}1 screening [0[
for potential
potencial special needs,
family foster care resource oorr a
a decisio
decisionn is made to look for a fanUly
treatment resource.

a.

If a famil}f
family foster care resource is chosen, a review will be

conducted in 90 days [to
0 determine
o f care is
detern1ine if the level of
fur ther reviews arc
are scheduled, but can
appropriate. If so, no further
be requested at any time by the DHHS caseworker.

b. If
If the prelinUnary
preliminary screening indicates treatment foster
fo ster care
is needed, the child is referred for placement to all available

wi thin the criteria for
treatment resources (treatment homes) within
maintaining placement
placemen t in home community set forth
fo rth in OCFS
policy.
3. When a child enters fanUly
family foster care, if at 90 day review further
supports appear necessary, either services will be wrap-around the
fanUly or the child may be referred for placement
child and foster family
to available treatment resources.
resources. The child will be maintained in

their home
ho me community according to criteria set forth in OCFS
policy.
a.

If
Tf after 90 days it is determined that
thilt a treatment placement
resource is located and approved, the child is referred to
the care manager to authorize a number of sessions for

-- - ---=-----.

---~

assessment of treatment needs.

b. If after 90 days the child is assessed as having no treatmenL
b.
treatment
needs, the child will receive either level A or level B services

and the case will be managed as in 2a., above.
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4. If a child is assessed as needing treatment services, a number of
units of
o f service of the most cost effective treatment modality

will be authorized by the care manager based on the presenting
behaviors/
special needs, underlying causes, and contributing
behaviors/special
factors.

5. If
If the service authorized is available through the contracted
treatment agency, it is delivered in house. If not, the provider will

refer out for the appropriate service.
6.
6. Once the units of service are consumed, the efficacy of the
service is reviewed by the
Treatment
tbe care manager. T
reatmenr is either
discontinued or additional units of service are authorized.

7. 4 above continues as long as the child needs the support of
services. When treatment is no longer
treatment foster care services.
necessary, 6., above.
8. A ceiling amount is set for
fOf the expense of the case. Once that
8.
ceiling is reached, a utilization review takes place.

Resources
Attainable Resources
•

Contract or reallocate staff for single point of entry/service
authorization-Attainable (insurance companies already have this
capability.)
e'p,bility.)

• Single fee schedule.
• Single information management system-attainable (but expensive)
• Training that is uniform for professional staff around the change
in focus and how to make that change "vithin
.in
within the NASW code of
professional ethics.

• System becomes truly community based because all resources
re.sources
from every agency are shared.
shared.

Resources
Unattainable Resources
Team control of product is shifted to an outside source authorizing
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scnrices
services based on evidence based best practice and cost effectiveness.

- This may not be attainable.

Barriers
Barriers
•

Agency resistance to change;

•

Distrust of D
HHS;
DHHS;

•

Lack of political will (0
to change;

•

This will be very controversial.
Tlus

Enhancers

•
•
•

Will
\V'ill give evidence of what works;

•

\Vill
Will increase cllstomer
customer satisfaction.

Will
\X' ill save money;
Can increase community support;

Broad Strateg
Strategies
ies
•

The creation of a broad based advisory
advis01'Y panel with a similar make
up to the steering committee;

•

An initial big send off with follow up from a nationally recognized
pprogram
rogram to address the ethical concerns from professionals;

•

the
A presentation of the proposed change to a joint meeting of tbe
DHHS Committee and the Children's Cabinet;

•

State develops an assessment tool that is used for all youth.
youth .

Cost Reduction
cost reduction of 15% is anticipated through the increase in
A cast
permanency and the reduction in the need for treatment level services.
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Major Activities Time Line
Short term 1
-2 yea
rs:
1-2
years:

•

Develop criteria fo
forr selection and identify advisory committee
the development of a managed
members to promote and oversee tbe
treatment foster care;
care system for trcallnent

•

Convene committee;

•

are identified and represented in the
Include all stakeholders arc
planning process;

•

Complete strategic plan;

•

Identify assessment tool to be used;

•

Develop a uniform rate structure;

•

Managed care implementation is phased in.
in.

Medi
um term 2-3 years:
Medium

•

Full implementation of managed care;

•

Preliminary evaluation results are available.

Long
Lo
ng term 4-5 years:
•

Full implementation has been undetway
underway for two years;

•

process.
Evaluation results to date are utilized to improve the process.
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Recommendation 2

Relative! Kinship Placement
Inc rease the placements of youth into relative's I/ kinship homes
bomes by
Increase

contracting with private agencies to provide:
•

Help in meeting the standards to qualify for licensure by
b)' either

becoming :m
an adoptive home or a guardian resource (depending
on the case goal);

•

Support in acquiring and keeping the needed resources to ensure
a successful placement.

Rationa
le
Rationale
DHHS/OCFS
D H f-lSjOCFS has a clear vision and the mandate to attempt placing
/kin (fide
(Title 22, § 4062[4]). Further, research
children "vith
with relatives lkin
has shown that children placed with relatives disrupt
disrup t less and reach
witl1 their
permanency sooner.
sooner. Enabling staff to support relatives with
placement responsibilities, navigating the system and completing the
family standards process benefits the children and families we serve.
Private
thee expertise in providing supportive services
P rivate agencies have th
to help stabilize placements
pbcemems and ensure their success. Families served

[0

would benefit from the
by OCFS wouJd
th e agencies experience with these
serVlces.
serVIces.
adults that have a legal relationship Ot
or emotional
Relatives/ kin are aduJts
relationship
relationship.
relationsh ip due to a significant prior relationship.
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Specific Changes
Current Status

Proposed Status
-~-

Not routinely providing a menu

Providing all relative/ kinship

of supportive services designed

placements with services from

to meet the individual needs of

a contracted agency to
(0 ensure

the child and relative/ kinship

their needs are met.

Eplacement
acement resource.
resomce.
Not providing concentrated

.. to--Agency would contact the family

services to help the relative/

within one day of the place-

kinship placement become a

ment, work collaboratively with
mem,

licensed or approved resource.

the caseworker to asses the child
and families needs to ensure the
success of the placement.

-----.

Provide in home support to the

-----01

family as
needed .
family
as needed.
Work with the relatives/kin to

help them meet the family standards and work toward permanency (reunification, adoption,
Iguardianship).
guardianship) .

-

Existing Resources
•

Therapeutic foster care agencies have expertise in working with
success. Their roles could be exfamilies to ensure placement success.
panded to work with relative placements;

•

Utilization of community resources including community intervention programs (CIP);

•

exist- they need to be pulled in;
Services and resources cxist-

• Adoptive & Foster Families of Maine;
• Family Connections.
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Resources
Attainable Resources
•

presentt resources
Attainable with redistribution of presen
resources..

Barrier
MaineCare and/or
and/ or payment, stringency of federal code, PNMI
rateMaineCa.rc
PN1vn tatestream.
need to pull down oother
ther funding stream,

Enhancer
IVE if licensed home, !VB
potential option.
TVE
IVB may also be a potencial

Cost Reduction
It is anticipated that placements in more intensive and expensive
programs will decrease as the percentage of placements with rela-

tives/ kinship increases (in relation to the total number of children in
care). For every increase of 100 kimhip
kinship placements we would expect
clre).

a decrease of 25% in therapeutic placements. This funding could be
redirected to the private sector to increase scn·iccs
services to relatives/ kin
who arc
are providing placements for children in the State's care/custody.
care/custody.

Major
Maj
or Activities Time Line
2-3 years; long term 4-5 yeal's)
years)
(short term 1-2 years;
years; medium term 2~3

term::
Short term
Develop community supports to assist relative/ kinship placements;
standards be looked at
Fire l'vfarshall
Marshall srand;U'ds
standards to be looked at- Can s[andards
safety
to be more realistic of a family home rather than looking at life safcty
associated with a facility?
f.'1cility?
standards associaled
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Appendix A: Concerns and Feedback from the Foster
Family-based Treatment Association in Response to the
Managed Care Approach Proposal
•

A number
of the
uumut:r ur
Llu.: premises
ptl.!l u-ises on
urI which
wludl this
Lhis proposal
prupusal is based
uaset.l are
inaccurate.

••

A managed care approach would be an overcorrection. Multiple

internal and external mechanisms for clinical program and
treatment plan reviews are already in place, although they may not
be fully utilized.

•

Proposed approach adds another layer of bureaucracy, incurring
more cost for questionable benefit.

•

Substantial improvements may be made in both the quality and
utilization of review mechanisms without resorting to a managed
care approach, e.g., requiring more substance and uniformity
in agency program evaluations, tightening up audit practices,
ensuring more DHHS caseworker training and involvement
invo lvement in
team meetings.
meetings.

•

Proposed
f'l ppro:\ch would d\lplicate
duplicate the work of private agency
Pl'opnsecl approach
comprehensive
licensed clinicians who already
alteady ensure timely comp
rehensive
assessments and timely reviews and adaptations to treatment
plans.

•

Simply requiring that a permanency goal be added to evet"y
every TPC
TFC
treatment plan would help keep permanency in the forefront,
fore front,
along with other treatment
treatment goals that may not necessarily require
TPC.
placement in TFC.

• ,Providing
Providing comprehensive menu of services under one agency
when appropriate is efficient and effective. Unbundling services
PNMI risks significantly increasing costs on
now provided under PNMl
the board and care side (state costs).
costs) .

•

services
Comprehensive review of ser
vices in complicated and costly cases
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D H HS resources.
is manageable with e..xisring
existing agency and DHHS

•

Maine's system is expensive. More effort to
[0 control the lengths
of stay in TFC will
willlikcly
likely save money.
money. Existing resources are
sufficient to accomplish this goaL
arc now fully
goal. Agencies are

informed
in formed about - and supportive of - DHHS's shift in policy
direction toward shorter stays in care and more timely birth

family work.

•

Evidence suggests that changes already implemented are working
worJcing
CHIC, e.g., LOC sys
system,
tem, agencies' focus on
to reduce time in care,

morc timely birth family work,
measuring outcomes, promoting more
etc.

•

The proposal suggests that clients may remain in non-treatment
non-trcauneot
homes and receive TFC services.
services. Under the current regulations,

pro\.jde service under these
agencies are not permitted to provide
This may be a model of service DHHS decides to
conditions. Tlus
pursue, but it
it' is not TFC.

•

LOC already serves as a mechanism for utilization review
reyiew for

placement and could be enriched to provide a comparable review
treatment services.
for treatmem
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Recommendations Moved
Forward by the Department
of Health and Human
Services: Not Linked to
Budget Initiatives
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Community Intervention
Programs and Home-Based
Services Recommendations
• Youth in Out
Out-of-Home
-0£- Home Placements
• Crisis Response Strategy

Recommendation 1

Youth in Out-of-Home
Placements
Establish a protocol for engaging youth in placement specifying that
when in a placement apart fro
from
m family, youth will be involved in all
appropriate
aspects of planning for their future, as developmentally appropria
te

aod
and not to preclude family involvement.

Rationale
Rati
onale
T
The
he opportunity to be at the center of an authentically collaborative
planning process he.lps
helps youth to develop sel
self-worth
f-worth and self-

confidence, and to have hope for the future.

•

\Vhen youth are part of a process that respects their need for
When
information and input, they gain a sense of optimism that allows

a deeper connection with available supports and resources.

•

\'\fhen
When their participation is valued, youth are more likely to
maintain the energy needed to do tbe
the hard
bard work that bridges the

divide between setting and achieving goals.

•

Inclusion is a powerful
powerful motivator for youth, and allows them to
practice crucial life skills, such as decision-making, in safe and
pntctice

supportive settings.

•

A team approach to developing positive expectations of youth is
likely to reduce running away or other avoiding behavior.

In additio
addition
n to the benefits for youth, the system benefits
benefi ts from
embracing
engaged, is
racing the youth perspective, which when positively engaged.
emb
creative in generating solutions to comple.'\
complex problems.
uniquely creati\7e
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Specific Changes
Current Status

Proposed Changes

.."...-,-:P;.,:
roposed Chan es
r----------------y-------~--------~~
Minimal youth involvement
Establish a protocol for use
usc by
in planning and decisio
decisionn-

case managers and child advo-

making regarding out-of-home

cates that assures that youth will

placements.

be an integral
integf<ll part of planning

..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....!...for
for out-of-home £lacements
lacemcnts.•. _ ...

Barrier
Adults' assumption that they know what youth need.
need.

Enhancer
Team of youth available to be utilized in designing the protocol and in
training sessions regarding positive use of the protocol.

Broad Strateg
ies
Strategies
Protocol
Pro
tocol for engaging youth in placement will address and include:
•

•

All meetings and interactions with youth will be
o

strengths-based

o

solution-focused

o

non-blaming

o

individualized

Meetings and interactions with youth and family will be culturally
competent

•

Youth will be put
part of a pprocess
rocess that allows them to:
o

understand the reasons for scpal1ltion
separation from their family of
ongln
Or.lgln

•

o

gain resolution of their relationship with the family

o

clarify :u:rangements
arrangements for contact with
wi th family

The protocol will be used in conjunction with the Department

policy oon
n Family Team Meetings:
Meetings:
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o

youth will be involved in preparation for team meetings

o

youth will be involved
involvcd in team meetings

o

youth-identified best aU
y/advocate will be included
induded in
ally/advocate
team meetings
meetmgs

o

when reunification is an option, and whenever feasible,
whcn

parent(s) and
o

family will be included in team meetings

o

potential placement option(s) will be involved in team
meetings

•

Youth will be asked:

o

what kind of living situation would be most bene6cial
beneficial

o

achievee goals
to identify
idencif)' professional resources needed to achie\7

set during the planning process
o

to identify family and natural supports needed to make
effective use of the plan

•

•

Youth will be included in generating and assessing:

o

available options for placement

o

components that must be in place for reunification

o

expectations and responsibilities of each party involved
expectlltions

managers and
Training will be provided for case mllnllgcrs
llnd child advocates

on use of the protocol and will include:
o

strategies for engaging youth in the planning process

o

appropriate,
whenever possible and app
ropriate, strategies for

engaging families in the planning process
o

tools and reporting mechanisms to ensure that the
protocol is foUowed
followed (See Appendix
Appendi.-..:: C for suggested

reporting tools)
o

guidelines for a culturally competent approach to
guiddim:s

planning and working ,vith
with youth
Notc froill/bt
from thc Workgrolfp:
S tratcgics idmlificd
idcntificd I?J
ry DcpaJtmcllt
l',1olt
!l7orkgrolfp: Slmltgies
Dcpm1111t111 poliry
poli'!} as goodfor
l'hildrcl1 firt
arc also goodfOljfillliliu.
good fotfamilics.
dJiMr!!1I
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Cost Reduction
• Engaging youth more positively may help prevent avoiding
and runaway behavior, thereby reducing staff time (particularly
and/ or moving youth
overtime) spent on locating and/or

•

For some youth and families, this approach may facilitate the

reunification process

•

An empowering approach may increase hope and foster a positive

outlook for the future, reducing self-harming or problem behavior
fo r youth
that leads to more
mo re restrictive or longer placements for

Major Activities Time Line
Term::
Short Term

•

Convene a youth group to help design a protocol,
pl'Otocol, along with
guidelines for its use

•

DHHS
forr review,
H HS Offices fo
tevie\V~ revision
Submit protocol to appropriate D

and development ooff implementation plan

Term::
Medium Term

•

Utilize the protocol to design a presentation by youth to be
included in training of case managers and children's advocates

•

Develop tools and training that will support case managers and
advocates as they implement the spirit and the letter of the
protocol

Long Term:
•

Develop plan for outcome measurement of the protocol's impact
on yomh,
youth, family and system.
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Recommendation 2

Crisis Response Strategy
Initiate
[niti~te a pro-active policy level C
Crisis
risis Response Strategy designed to
ensure:t
ensure a coordinated response to high profile incidents and to avert
crisis-driven policy changes resulting from such incidents.
reactive, crisis-d.riven
incidents.

Rationale
Ratio
nale
After a high profile incident, it is often the case that various policy
reforms.
bodies initiate investigations and call for sweeping re
forms. \'Vhile
W hile
the community and the Department should always welcome a sound
need to acknowledge
process of review and accountability, we also nccd

the danger of implementing policy changes in reaction to a specific
crisis and the resulting public and media outcry.
Practitioners,
P ractitioners, providers and policy-makers should recognize that in
the aftermath of a crisis, the tendency will be to challenge the status
quo: to search for an explanation or remedy by altering current

policies whether Ot
or not there is evidence that to do so will be in the
families.
best interest of children and fa
milies. Policy reform should bbee driven
instead by a careful assessment of needs and review of best practice
and developed with comprehensive input from all stakeholders.

If
rf oour
ur goal is an ongoing evolution of policy and practice leading
children and famili
families,
to best care of childtcn
es, we must acknowledge the
crisis-driven response to an incident has on those
profound effect a crisis-dtiven
"..-----.-

working in the child welfare system. Judgment, good practice and

I

morale are difficult to maintain when the integtiry
integrity of workers and the
second-guessed.
The
system in which they function is continually
continuall)t second
-guessed . T
he
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quality of day-to-day work in children's services can be seriously
affected by workers' constant fear that, if a child is harmed, managers,
policy-makers, and politicians will be quick to make public judgments
without fair and careful analysis.

The proposed Crisis Response Strategy would encourage all
stakeholders to work together to prevent crisis situations from arising
and, when an incident does occur, to deal with it in a coordinated,
respectful and effective manner.
manner. Although such a protocol could be
implemented formally only between the Department and community
providers, we would urge the Legislature to make use of it to inform
its own response to any future incidents.
incidents. We expect that an additional
this protocol would be increased
benefit to implementation ooff trus

public and legislative confidence in the ability of providers and the
Department to provide quality care for children and families.

Specific Changes
Current
Status
............................
-

Proposed Changes
ProRosed

From (current status):

Inclusive, considered policy

Policy "pendulum swings" that:

development that encompasses

• use an inordinate amount of detailed planning by relevant
system time
rime and energy

stakeholders.

• impact children
inappropriatdyor
or
inappropriately
inadequately

•

leave providers, Department
staff and the public unable
to feel confident that the
changes provide good care
for children and families _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'
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Existing Resources
Commitment to be clear and planful about policy and practice
changes and to communicate directly with community stakeholders.
ch<lnges

Attainable Resources
A
dequate resources and staffing allocated to this initiative to assure
Adequate

development of a quality protocol and plan for implementation.

Barrier
In response to a specific incident, tendency by some policy-makers
to judgment, assume worst intent, and caU
call for
and legislators
legisla tors to rush La

abrupt changes in policy.

Enhancer
A commitment from management to work with all stakeholders to
hold the line on panic, judgment and policy changes until a sound

analysis of an incident is complete.

Strategies
Broad St
rateg ies
•

all stakeholders to create a
Convene a group representative
rep resentative of aU

Crisis Response Strategy

•

Systematize a protocol which includes community and
to minimize a reactive
Department in a partnership designed LO

response to crisis

•

to assure
Develop steps that would be taken by all parties lO

accountability

•

Develop
forr thorough assessment of needs and assets,
D evelop a process fo
in order to maximize best use of available resources and avoid

dduplication
uplication

•

Create a process for sorting out which issues related to a
are systemic and which are case specil:ic
specific
particular incident ate
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Cost Reduction
•

Emergency responses are expensive: a coordinated approach
makes better use of resources

•

Sometimes a child receives costly intensive services simply to err
on the side of caution: a careful, planned analysis of a case.
case should

result in mote
more c(fcccivcly
effectively meeting
meering a child's needs and reducing
costs by utilizing intensive services only where really needed

•

sel'vices
A comprehensive, agreed upon plan avoids duplication of services
and expenditures

•

ts mote
It cos
costs
more to provide services to high-risk families than to low
and moderate risk families

Major Acti
Activities
vities Time Line
Short Term
ShortTerm

•

Bring all stakeholders to the table to determine criteria against

which all crises will be assessed

•

Develop Crisis Response Strategy
Strategy

Medium Term

•

Systematize protocol which includes community and Department

•

Develop implementation plan for protocol
o

include buy-in from all stakeholders
srakdlOlders di.rectly
directly involved in
child protection
p rotection

o

urge other stakeholders, including Department
committee of jurisdiction (HHS),
Commissioner, cOlruruttee
(HHS). and
Governor's office to work together under Department
guidelines and leadership to assure best possible outcome
of any investigation

o

develop process for measuring effectiveness and impact of
protocol
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•

Designate parties
patties (individuals and/or committee) responsible for
overseeing protocol implementation and quality assurance

Long Term

•

Continue to measure and refine protocol
pro toco l in light ooff any incidents
that require its use
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Integrating Case
Management
Recommendations
• Development and Management of
Targeted Case Management Workforce
• Resolve Outstanding Issues of
Confidentiality
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Recommendation 1

Development and
Management of a Targeted
Case Management
Workforce
OCFS should adopt current healthcare industry practice to ensure the
the.

development
developmen t and management of a su
sufficient
ffi cient T
TCM
O'vl workforce with
consistent minimum qualifications and core competencies aligned

with the practice guidelines.

Rationale
Rationa
le
Fragmentation in the field and in training approaches promotes lack
of uniformity and collaborative practices. We recognize d1at
that there

are
arc unique qualifications related to the target populations wid1in
within
each system. However, without shared standards
standa.rds for qualifications,
qualificatio ns,

competencies and accountability,
accountabili ty, it is difficult to deliver consistent
case management services or for
fO[ families to understand what
wbat to

expect from a case management
m anagemen t service.

Specific Changes
Current Status

Proposed Changes

Wraparound is
Training fo
forr \\!raparound

Specialized training for differ~
differ-

decentralized and varies widely.

ent kinds of case management
practice,
that reflects a common practice.

I
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Frinciples.
values,
valu.s and..£!.inciEJes.

Lack of cross systems

-

Proposed Changes

Current Status
I ~

Cross systems knowledge [osfos-

information and understanding

tered through integrated case

among the programs of Child

training. thereby
management training,

Welfare, Children's Behavioral

collaboration
eenhancing
nhancing collaboratio
n

H
ealth, H
ome Visiting and Head
H ead
Health,
Home

Start.
Starl.
Multiple, unlinked training

Families involved in the pro-

initiatives.
lruuallves.

vision
visio n of training specific to

-

family-focused, strengths based
mo del of casework.
model
------.1
Only Child Welfare targeted case Integrated training requirements
managers arc
are required to possess that promote competencies nec-

license.
a social work license.

essary
cssary to meet expectations of
an integrated case management

Lack of uniform standards

system.
Clear and consistent expecta-

for Other Qualified Mental
Men tal

management
tions of case m
cions
anagement ser-

Health Providers
P roviders (OQMHP)

vices for providers and families

credentialing. Minimum
qualifications for OQMHP vary
from agency to agency.
Continuity of care

------

-Uniform
Uniform credencialing,
credentialing, which
travels with the person from

agency CO
to agency.
agency.

~g~ n cy

Existing Resources
Training Resources:
Resources:
Within the State ooff Maine, training models already exist that can be
Within
customized and synthesized for the training of all OCFS case
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-

management staff. Each of these training models is based on
strength~bascd,
strength-based,

family focused val.ues
values and principles. Once the

unified practice guidelines arc
ca n
are developed, the following resources can
tmining program for case managers:
m anagers:
be utilized to develop a training
:l.
a.

\Vrap Around training
Wrap

h.
b. Family Team Meeting training.
training.
c.

Family and Systems
Sys tems Teams training.

Qualification Resources:

•

A Competency Model for Lead Case Managers in Integrated Case
r-.'fanagement, February 2000. (Muskie Institute, US:M)
USf\1)
Management,

•

Children's Targeted Case Management Practice Guidelines, 2nd
Childten's
Edition, Children's Behavioral Health, JJuly
uly 200S.
2005.

•

Report submitted by the OQMHP subgroup of the "Z"
Committee
committee of the Children's Mental
f!,'lentru Health Services Commicree
of the
lhe Maine Association ooff Mental Health
H ealth Services in

September ooff 2002. This
T his report offers recommendations on
on
training and ccnifica
certification
Other Qualified
tion requirements for Othcr
(OQMHP) who senre
serve children with
\.vith
Mental
Health
J\![ental H
ealth Professionals (OQwU-lP)
mental illness.

Barrier
A higher level of case management may require higher salaries to
attract and retain qualified staff.

Enhancer
potential
Maximizing utilization of poten
tial available federal financing under

rv-E to supplement existing state funding.
fu nding.
Medicaid and Title
Tide IV-E
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Broad Strategies
Strategies
•

Convene a task force that builds on the work of the Maine

Association of Mental
Mcntal Health Services Children's Services
Committee, adding representation from Child Welfare and Early
Childhood Services. Task
Tas k Force
Porce should consult with the
rJle human

resources systems and make recommendations to ensure that
new hires have core
cOtc competencies for case management and that
staff acquire them.
existing sraff

•

In addition to skill building.
building, philosophy and beliefs must
mus t be
reinforced through all trainings. Review all existing training
programs for MaineCare
MaineCarc and state-funded targeted case
management to identify common foundational
founda tional beliefs and
underpinnings. Based on
o n this information and
an d input from the
task fo
force,
rce, make decisions about where staff training could be
integrated and where cross systems
management
syslems case m
anagement training
systems could be implemented.
case management staff and
implemented . All ease
supervisors across the Office of Child and Family Services and

their contracted provider agencies will need consistent training
about the roles, mandates,
manda tes, responsibilities of other systems and
the unified practice guidelines.

•

Minimum qualifications for Qualified Mental Health
H ealth Professional
(OQMHP) for case management must be standardized and
centralized. The certification must be able to travel with the

person, rather than stay with the agency. Minimum qualifications
are currently contingent upon what services a case manager is
delivering and for which agency; thus these
chese vary greatly. At one
point, a plan was developed to change the credential requirement
reCJuirement
to
to Other Qualified Staff (OQS) and the status of this plan must
be reexamined.
reexamined. OQMHP must be changed and standardized to
ensure consistent level of competency for administration of that
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credential. Responsible Party: Director, Office of Child and

Family
F:lmily Services.

• All practice principles from the unified practice guidelines must
be integrated into staff
sraff orientation,
oriemation, training, supervision, and
performance appraisals. Responsible Party: Director, Office of
Child and Family Services.

•

Review all existing positions in the context of changed
expectations and revise job descriptions accordingly.
accordingl),. Responsible
Di.rector, Office of Child and Family Services.
Se.rvices.
Party: Director,

• Although this is not a specific recommendation, the workgroup
would suggest considering coordinated recruitment by
providers. A
}\ number of benefits might accrue from a
private providers.
cffort, including: better matching of individuals
coordinated effort,
morc effective recruiting of oout
ut of state
to jobs available, more
candidates, decreased costs through coordinated in-state

recruiting.

Cost Reduction
Combined, integrated training could reduce training costs. Further
cost reduction is possible by increasing efficiency and effectiveness
Inlegrated provision of training could be
as a result of training. Integrated
supported under Title IV-E
fV-E using the
tbe University
Uni\rersity and/or community
college systems' state expenditures as match.
matcb.

Major Activities Time Line
(short
(s hort term 1-2 years;
years.; medium term 2-3 years; long term 4-5 years)
.-------,

Convene a task force to address both:

•

Qualifications Recommendations - to be submi
submitted
tted within (j6
months, and

•
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Training Recommendations - to be submitted 'within
within 12 months
monlhs

Note: In process of convening, articulate the relationship between
this task force and the work group that will be convened by OCFS

Director to inventory existing training.
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Recommendation 2

Resolve Outstanding Issues
of Confidentiality
DHHS
DHH S should resolve outstanding issues ooff confidentiality in order
to expedite referral and delivery of appropriate scnrices,
services, and ensure
that the process of sharing client information guarantees consumer

rights to choice and to informed consent.

Rationale
1n
In order for multiple agencies to participate in the development
of a joint planning process :md
and integrated plan, issues surrounding
electronic and shared access to records must be resolved.
Additionally, there are many families (over half of those reported for
abuse and neglect) who come to the attention of Child Protective
Intake and need help but don't meet critcria
criteria for investigation.

refecred out for services because
Currently, these families cannot be referred
information. \'V'ithout
Without this
there is no authorization to release information.
tl1e Office of Child
Children
ren and Families
authorization, other divisions of the

or private agencies cannot be made aware of the need and are
outreach.
therefore unable to do outreach,

Specific Changes
Current Status

Proposed Changes

Each agency having separatc
separate

Potential for a universal autho-

release
relcase and interpretation
interprelation of

rization to release information

HIPPA
HlPPA guidelines.

that is legally approved by the
Attorney General's Office
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Current Status

Proposed
Pro osed Changes

Families having to sign multiple
muJtiple

Family voice and choice ensured.

releases for the same agencies,

even though they have already
authorized this communication

to occur.
Families not clear that universal

Child Protective Intake legally
legaUy

form does not mean universal

empowered to refer to other serser~

access.

vices those families in need of
service for
fO[ whom CPS and CIP's
CTP's
have no investigative role.

Attainable Resources
Maine Health Information Technology has collected national data
about peoples' reactions to sharing confidential health information.

Barriers
•

Determining how to ensure that people are able to give informed
in formed
consent while creating shared access to information is challenging

•

Differing federal standards and liability issues make the sharing of
information across programs difficult

Enhancers
•

There is a great deal of interest nationally to determine how to

ensure informed consent within the context of electronic record.

• There is interest in children's mental health and among
pediatricians in establishing traveling records.
pediau'icians
records.

•

Maine Health Access Foundation awarded a grant to Maine Health
Information Center to develop a plan for electronic records.
such policy
This project is exploring possible barriers inherent in stich
implementation relative
relati\re to law, attitudes and values.
values.
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Broad Strategies
•

Conduct a study to analyze the group of referrals that
tbat come to
child protective intake and arc
are screened out as inappropriate.
\~!hen
\'(' hen

there are issues that could be addressed by CBH or private
prhrate

contract agencies, explore problems and possible solutions
around referring these families to these appropriate services.
Part)': Director of Office of Child and Family
Responsible Party:
Services or designee.

•

Convene a workgroup inclusive of public and privntc
private
stakeholders to explore the complex legal and ethical issues
surrounding confidentiality including a universal authol1zacion
authorization
form for release of information.
in formation. Responsible Party:
Patty: Attorney

General's Office

•

Connect with the Maine
r-,'Iaine Health
H ealth Access Foundation grant-funded
that is working or developing electronic records to
project mat
improve system ability for coordinating comprehensive medical

care. Quality of care, cost savings and privacy are all at issue
here.
here. Responsible Party: Commissioner oorr designee.

Cost Reduction
Reduct ion
National interest in electronic
clectronic records is spurred by two interests.
in terests.
Physicians believe electronic records will improve
imprO\re the quality of
care. Federal DHHS
D(-1 J-IS believes
belie\·es it will do that and reduce the cost of
care. There appears to be considerable research suggesting that
better
belter coordinated care is more effective. Therefore, it is reasonable

to predict some cost reduction through increased efficiency and
effectiveness due to more timely hassle-free access to needed
information.
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Major Activities Time Line
(short term 1-2 years;
yeats; medium term 2-3 years; long term 4-5 years)
yeats)

•

Study regarding Child Protective Intake referrals - 3 - 6 months

•

Workgroup to explore potential for universal releaserclease- 6 months
--11 year

•

Connect with MEHA Grant (and other
o ther efforts to coordinate care

and share health care records) - 2 years.
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Full Case - Full Court
Recommendation
• Multidimensional Treatment for Treatment
Foster Care
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Recommendation 1

Multidimensional
Treatment
Recommendation for
Treatment Foster Care
Begin to utilize the multidimensional treatment foster care (rvITFC)
(MTFC)
model developed by Patricia Chambeclain.
Chamberlain.
T
he members voted on moving forward with this recommendation.
The
recommendation.
Six
SL" voted yes and three abstained
abstained.. This was the second meeting

where this recommendation
rcconunendarion was discussed and the sense was that
more details were needed.

Rationale
Rationa
le
MTFC is an evidence based model. MTFC is a comprehensive
change
treatment approach designed to cha
nge the trajectory of children's
problem behavior by improving their adjustment in
io family, school,
and peer groups. It
ft is an evidence-based model in use in Oregon
for over 20 years. It is both effective and cost efficient. It utilizes a
behavioral and skill-building approach that emphasizes a child's day-

functioning
to-day functioni
ng rather than a psychoanalytic approach. Treatment
is provided in a family setting where new skills arc
are practiced daily
daily and
reinforced.
rein
forced.

The core objectives are:
•

Establish a supportive relationship betwcen
between the child and a
mentoring adult (not a parent substitute)
mcntoting
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•
•
•

Enforce clear limits and consequences
Provide close supervision of whereabouts

Build youth competencies

Research (C
(Chamberlain,
hamberlain, Moreland and Reid, 1996) has shown that
use of the MTFC model there are:
with the lise
•

Fewer placement disruptions

•

Fewer foster parents dropping out of providing care

•

Fewer child problem behaviors in follow-up

Further research (Fisher, 2004) has shown that there is:
•

More successful reunification

•

Fewer child behavior problems

•

More stable neurobiological outcomes

Specific Changes
MTFC uses a treatment team to provide simultaneous and wellcoordinated treatments in multiple settings: home, school and

community. Thus the changes would include the following:
commutUty.

Current Status

Proposed Changes
Prol'osed
..;;,.- - -

A case manager who coordinates A team of providers who work
services amongst numerous

closely together to provide co-

clinical and ooutside
utside providers

ordinated services to
[0 a child and

permanent
family
his/her j?erman,:;
e::n:.,
t ::
fa
::.miI
~·::;;._ _...1
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Current Status

Proposed Changes

Clinical providers who may

The foste
fosterr family is the "eyes

work with various parts of the

and ears" ooff the program and

system but who are not in close

implements a structured yet sup-

one
and consistent contact with onc

home.
portive program in their home.

another

They participate in a weekly,
mandatory, treatment planning

No clear leader ooff the clinical

support meeting
and sUPl?0rt
A program supervisor respon-

team which may lead to clinical

sible for leading the clinical team

and support services that at

and coordinating with outside

times work "against"
"against" one

resources such as a child's school

another
foster parent support
Optional foste.r

The
T
he aftercare resource or ""perper-

meetings
meeongs

manent family" involved in
mancot
treatment
weekly trea
tment emphasizing
behavior management and home
back-up
visits with crisis bac
k~
:!l~p:..._

Resources
•

clearly specified staffing model; a dedicated group of fOSler
foster
A dearly
parents
parenrs

•

parents in thc
the MTFC model
Training for staff and foster parenrs

•

access to appropriatc
appropriate computer resources
resou rces such as a
Staff acccss
paperwork/
confidential
con
fidential network to facilitate communication and paperwo
rk/

re(luiremenrs
administrative requirements

•

-------

parents:
fo ster paren
ts: comparable to current
Predictable funding for foster

funding placements

Barriers
•
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services are organized diffcrently
differently than the status quo i.e.
Clinical sct\ticcs

treatment
there is 24/7 coverage by MTFC
MTF C team, co-location of treaunent

team members, foster
fos ter home is primary service site
•

Recruiting and training foster families
Making the philosophical shift from individual oriented and
group therapies to IIa parent-mediated model and from a
psychoanalytic to a behavioral model

•

Making a philosophical shift in which foster parents are seen as
«replacement
"replacement parents" to one in whieh
which foster parents are seen as
«mentors"
"mentors"

Enhancers
•

MTFC research has clarified what it takes to make the program
work for severely troubled youth

•

Well tratned
trained staff and appropriate consultation

•

Role stratification: clearly defined roles of each treatment team
member have been specified and careful planning is taken to
maintain the distinction of these roles. Minimal overlap in roles

allows for predictability of treatment and decreased emotionality

Broad Strategies
To implement MTFC there
thefe needs to be an enthusiastic staff willing
collaboratively and be available to kids and families
to truly work coUaboracively
24/7. The staff needs to participate
patcicipatc in intensive training
u-aining designed to
that are used.
used. Additionally,
clarify role expectations and interventions tbat

a group of dedicated foster parents need to be trained to use a
behavioral, structured approach with children in thcu:
their home. To
there needs to be commitment to
successfully implement this model therc
team.
focus on daily case progress and problem-solving by the entire team.
to be weekly consultation from the devclopers
developers of
Initially there needs [0

MTFC to ensure adherence to the
lhe model and to monitor the quality
of implementation and outcomes.
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Reduction
Cost Red
uction
studies done on tills
this model for youth
There have been cost-savings srudies
foster care due [Q
to criminal activity (Cost Effectiveness
who placed in fostcr
A nalysis: Washington State Institute for Public Policy, May, 1999):
Analysis:

•

Compared to 31 other violence prevention programs
p rograms and other

approaches,
MTFC was identified as one of the programs
approach
es, NITFe
resulting in the greatest savings to taxpayers

•

Cost comparisons for treating youth from juvenile justice are

than group care
approximately 1/3 less dUln

•

Net gain to the ta.-.:payer
taxpayer including victim costs that are
arc avoided is

$43,661
43,661 per youth

•

MTFC saved taxpayers 514.07
$14.07 for every dollar spen t

There has also been a study comparing MTFC and hospitalization
1992):
for youth (Chamberlain
(Chrunberlain & Reid, 1992):

•

Youth in r-"rTFC
MTFC had significantly less days betwcen
between referral
rcferral and
placement

•

/2 cOSt
cost of hospitalization per month
Cost of MTFC
r...ITFC was 1V2

•

youth can be
Severely emotionally and behaviorally disturbed ),outh
safely maintained in a community sctting
setting
safel),

Major
Activities
Maj
or Ac
tivities Time Line
•

already in
Find staff: 4 - 8 weeks
wecks if new staff; 2 - 4 weeks
wccks if staff alread),
positions
posmons

•

week. T
This
Training
T
raining staff: IInitial
nitial training in Oregon is 1 wcck.
lus is
offered 4 times/year
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•

Finding foster parents: 3 - 6 months. There may be some current
foster parents who are willing to give this model a try. Otherwise,
new foster parents will need to be recruited, trained and licensed

•

Training foster parents:
parents: a 12-hour training that can be done when
there is an adequate size group (recommend a minimum of 6
or single people)
people made up of either couples 01'

•

Arrangements made for consultation: 1-3 weeks

Similarities
Differences
TFC and MTFC: Similarit
ies and Diffe
rences
Treatment Foster Care

~-

Mu
Multidisciplinary
ltidisciplinary
Treatment Foster Care

Requires Specialized Foster Care Requires Specialized Foster Care

. li.·

c..e_n _se_through
license through DHHS ____ license
through DHHS
~-.::-Families work with an agency
Families work with the MTFC

case manager who coordinates

treatment team; services and

services and provides support as support are coordinated by the
Program Supervisor
Su ervisor
needed
Prog~m
-----=--"11
Clinical resources available
Clinical resources part of MTFC
i.e. child may
through referral i.e.

team
ndividual Therapist,
ream i.e. lIndividual

get clinical services through

Family Therapist, and Life Skills

are Qart
Coach arc
part of our team
another agency
-----'-""--IIndividualized
ndividualized Service Plans
Individualized Service Plans

developed for each child in care

developed for child based on a

and plans reviewed on a regular

structured, level system
highly struclured,

basis

that requires Foster Parents to

Foster Parents complete daily
Fosrer

rrovide
provide close supervision
Daily phone contact with the

logs that record each child's

Fos ter Parents to get reports
Foster

-----~--

progress towards goals and share on the child's behavior during
these with dlelr
their Case Manager

the previous 24 hours and to

on a regular basis

provide support
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Treatment Foster Care
Children placed can be 0 - 21

Multidisciplinary
Treatment Foster Care
Children can be 0 - 21 years old

years old
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Children placed for various

Children placed for 6 - 12

time periods depending on

months and then return home

cP.ermanency
lanning
E;!.manenc), ~ning
Emergency
Emergenc), and crisis on-call

24/7 support and back-up

support through YA community

ditecdy
directly with MTFC Program

on-call number
Regular Foster Parent Suppon
Support

Su P.;:.yi
ervisor
S2
so~
, ____
I'v landatory, weekly 2-hour Foster
Mandatory,

meetings avaihble
available

Parent Support and Treatment

Access to planned respite

iVleeting
Planning Meeting
Access to planned respite

Professional training provided

Professional training provided

by YA on an annual basis

by YA on an annual basis

A: Concerns
thee Workgroup
Appendix A:
Concerns Raised By th
•

\Vhether
Whether children would stay in the same homes once it was
levcl of service provided
determined they did not need the same level

underMTFC.
undcrMTPC.

•

1
Referenced in an article was 90
90%
% permanency rate
rare through
throllgh this

to: www.MTFC.com
wW\v.MTFC.com for
progt1lm for children ages 3-6. Go to:
program
links.
information and links.

•

Could components of this model be combined with other good

components from other models? Treatment fidelity is important
under the current view of the Office that evidence-based
tight for children and families in Maine. Fidelity to
practices are right

the model ensures that a program in Aroostook County is the
same as a program in York County. Without research, programs

lose legitimacy.
legitimacy.

•

Regarding the Levels of Care rating needed for a youth to enter
this program, it was determined that the level need not be level
five. No child would automatically get that level so that they
program. There may be an issue of children
could e.nter
enter the program.

receiving the level at entry inra
into care and then when they settle into
their new environment they are not seen as having the high level
of need they initially presented with. The
T he intent
iOLent is that children
with high needs and their families are able to access this service.

Would it be possible to set the rate for these homes outside of the
day?
existing Levels of Care structure to $30/
$30/day?
•

Discussion
D
iscussion of the evolution of foster parent rate setting in Maine,
including management decisions responding to programmatic
ptogrammatic
needs.

•

It was agreed that the best approach to piloting MTFC would

be through an RFP.
RFP, opening it up to all districts. A sta
statistically
tistically
for the pilot
significant sample size of approximately 200 children fat
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across districts would enable program evaluation.
evaluation. Homes for the
purpose of providing care under tlus
this model would need to be
developed. There would need to be a minimum of 8 homes per
developed.
district
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Minority Reports
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Full Case - Full Court
Recommendations
• Privatization of Adoption Cases
• Family Finders
• Performance-Based Contracts
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Recommendation 1

Privatization of Adoption

Cases
Privatization of adoption cases by contracting them to private
agencles.
agencies.

The group voted on whether to go forward with this
recommendation.
recommendatio n. Two voted to go forward and five were opposed.
This is going fo
forward
minority recommendation.
Tlus
rward as a minoriry
recomm endation. Concerns
expressed by adoption professionals and othel'S
others appear on pages 226

and 227

Rationale
The transfer of full responsibility of adoption cases to a private
thereby free
freeing
DHHS
caseloads by 30 %; therch),
agency will reduce cascloads
ing up D
HHS
up front
caseworkers to focus on children in custody such as upfront
ppreventing
reventing removal work for children and families.
Department agents will
This plan will lead to quicker permanency as Dep:uunem
be more able to be actively involved in the reunification process with
communication,, better facilitate
children and families to improve communication
change
ngc and decrease the amount ooff time it takes to get children to
chft
permanency.
permanency.

•

This plan wiU
will deoease
decrease the
rhe amount of children in care
care..

•
•

This plan will increase the quality of care to children and families
families..
This plan will reduce the cost ooff maintaining children in the
TillS
Department's
D
epartment's custody by reducing the amount of time children

are in system.
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•

This will decrease the duplication of services between the foster
care agency and the Department as DHHS will be responsible for
any and all case management duties involving children in custody
prior to a permanency plan of adoption.

Specific Changes
Current Status

Proposed Changes

Treatment foster care

Private agency will remain

agencies currendy provide

connected with the child rather

case management and the

than the therapeutic foster

coordination of their services

home. If the child's placement

for children with increased

ends, the child stays with case

treatment needs that are placed

manager.

in therapeutic foster homes.
Currendy a case has multiple
Currenclya

Agencies will provide case

caseworkers throughout the life

management duties as well as

of the system

pre and post adoption services

to those children with a DHHS
DI-U-lS
permanency plan of adoption
only.
only,
--i
I""The
T he levels of ca<C-'Y-'~
te-m""'isi'--+'D
~H~
HS will provide all case
care
system
DHHS

utilized to determine the rate at

management services to children

which foster parents are paid to

in thClt
their custody with any other

care for the child

r.;.rm!
nencu
""';J.;.1p
:;...e:...r..
m.,;.;a..n
...;,ency lan.
ian.

==>o_ _

--i<§DHHS
D';;~C:I~cl;S will utilize
utilize and
and
coordinate therapeutic agency

services such as individual
therapy,
thempy, rehabilitation services
servic.:..
es',:...._
______
L..___________...;'and
: :n.::d:..::
family "''"
;;;,,,v..ic.e::;
_ _ __ odI
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Current Status

Proposed Changes
Training and collaboration

between DHHS staff and
agency staff, in order to ensure
smoother transition to the

adoption 2[ogram.
program.
adoEcion
The Department and the
agencies will share a common

philosophy and utilize a similar
practice model. The present

DI-U-IS model will be utilized.
DHHS
Each family will have one
caseworker to reduce the
number of transitions children

endure in the system.
This proposal includes outcome- I
based reimbursement for

the therapeutic
therapeutic agencies
agencies so
so
the
measurable goals arc
are more
readily achieved.

Existing Resources
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•

\~lelfare Training Institute
Child Welfare

•

Skilled Department caseworkers

•
•

Kinship placements

•
•

Case management duties

•

Support groups and support services for foster/kin families

•

Foster care agencies

•

and Retention of foster and adoptive families
Recruitment nnd

Foster care and adoptive placements
FOSler
Therapeutic services

J

Attainable Resources
• All of the above that currently exist
•

DHHS
D HAS liaison for oversight

•

Concrete plans from
ftom other state successes

Unattainable Resources
Resources are more difficult [0
to identify in rural and remote areas

Barrier
Ba
rri er
Support of foster families as they currently
cu rrently rely oon
n the therapeutic

agencles.
agenCles.

Enhancer
DHHS
This plan will increase the quality of care for children in D
HHS
custody. The goal of privatizing adoption cases is to enhance the
custody.
Department's capacity to provide trained, skilled staff that engage
and assist families thus preventing removal, family preservation and
permanency.

Broad Strategies
•

A strategy is to enhance the fundamentals training
train ing and pre service

are
training so the Department staff and foster/kinship parents arc
better equipped to formulate a team with the birth family that is
bettcr
working towards reunification and permanency planning.

•

An enhanced mentor program should be utilized for foster and
he.lp them understand and facilitate the goals
kin placements to help
within the practice model

•

Increased recruitment and retention efforts for foster and
adoptive families
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•
Cost Reduction
does not show a significant cost reduction
The research reviewed docs

from privatization alone in other states. The cost reduction would
comc
come from:

•

ren are maintained in
A decrease in the amount of time that child
children

care

•

·_-
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A decrease in duplication of services .

Recommendation 2

Family Finders
Independent diligent search for parents, kin and/or
and/ or de facto parents
for children currently in care. It is called Family Finders in other
states (De Sa, 2005).
This recommendation is put forward by Mary Callahan to

This was never
supplement the Kinship/ Relative recommendation. Tills
discussed by the workgroup.

Rationale
Many children considered to be "languis
"languishing"
care actually have
hing" in carc
people on the outside who are still interested in them. Many of those
people have been cut from the child's life due to oold
ld department
tree."
philosophies like "The apple doesn't fall far from the tree,"
example: Grandparents were cut out of my adopted daughter's
Mary's e.'{ample:
life because they gave her a comforter for Christmas. The DHHS
worker and the GAL agreed it was an insensitive gift for a child who

had experienced sexual abuse in her bed, and also an indication that
the grandparents did not believe the abuse happened. Now that the
child is older, we know two things. The abuse did not happen. And
she was devastated when her grandparents disappeared from her life.
She assumed they no longer cared about her,
her.
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Specific Changes
Curren t St
atu s
Current
Status

Changes
nges
Proposed Cha
A group would be hired by
Dr-U-IS to read through files,
fil es,
DHHS
utilize the Internet, and find

these interested parties and
determine if they really are safe
sa fe
and if they are still interested.
interested.

Appropriate reunions would
be facilitated by the state and
su ~orted.
su.£poued.

Existin
g Resources
Existing
themsc\ves might
migh t refer cases. Other states that have been
Caseworkers themselves

very success
successful
ful with FAMILY FINDERS, like
li ke California, New York
\Vashington, might ooffer
design.
and Washington,
ffer assistance in design.

En
Enhancers
hancers
New philosophies at D
DHHS.
HHS.

Cost Red
Reductions
uct ions
Significant, as many of these children are ""languishing"
languis hing" in treatment
trcaUnent

expense-wise.
level foste
fosterr care oorr residential settings, very high end, expense-wise.
The move to a family would cut that cost significantly, as adoption
subsidy or guardianship is much less cos tly.
uy.
As examples ooff success that could be expected, when the strategy was
~

-

I

---

implemented in Santa Clara California,
Califo rnia, 36 out of
o f 37 children found
permanent homes with family. In \Vashington
Washington State, where it was first
firs t

I

develo ped, 253 out of 288 children co
nsidered "troubled" moved in
considered
developed,

with relatives in the first 6 months the program was in place.
210
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Recommendation 3

Performance-Based
Contracts
It is recommended that performance-based colltracts
contracts for fostcr
foster care
established,
ished , along with full case responsibility, which
agencies be establ
include full court responsibility.

Rationale
Rationa
le
Current
Cu
rrent contracts based upon a fee-for-child
fec-for~chi l d payment can undermine
child
permanency because once the ch
ild welfare issues have been resolved

and the
rhe child is ready for permanency, an agency faces losing revenue
reven ue
unless the child is replaced with a new referral. This dynamic leads to
the predictable practice ooff focusing the work oon
n maintaining kids in
care rather than aggressively pursuing permanency.
Other states have created a positive incentive
in centive for finding permanency
it, but also allow for the ooutliers,
utliers,
by payment structures that reward ie,
difficult to place. The structure also keeps
children who are
arc particularly difficult
track of re-abuse and negatively reinforces
rei nforces for it, so there wouldn't be
an effect opposite of today's structure, where children are returned to
dangerous homes oorr placed in questionable adoptive homes because of
financial
the finan
cial incentive to do so.
And, as the agencies will
outcome,
wi ll be responsible for the outco
me, they must
also have more control of the ooutcome
utco me than they have now. Therefore,
they would also take
rake on the full case, including the courtroom aspect
case.
of the casc.
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Specific Changes
At first, the contracts would have to make significant investments
in activity that would support permanency-additional permanency
focused staff positions; resources enab
enabling
ling providers to begin
children
lacement; more resources for
serving ch
ildren more quickly upon pplacement;
supporting children returning home to their biological parents; and
support differem
different models
the flexibility
Aexibi lity to use administrative funds
fu nds to suppan
of child welfare service provision.

Second, and perhaps most importantly, the contract would realign
financial incentives to secure accountability and reinforce the
children
importance of achieving outcomes over maintaining ch
ildren in
care. Agencies would be allowed to use superior performance in
moving children to permanency as a way of lowering their caseloads.
caseloads,
maintaining
theirr
maintain ing their contract level and financially enhancing thei
program.
Third, private agencies would receive the cases immediately to avoid
to move from emergency placement
the child having
hav ing to
placemenr to another
take siblings and keep chern
them together
placement. Agencies would rake
alll are considered treatment level.
whenever possible, even when not al

me

courtroom
urtroom
They would be responsible for the entire case, including co
aspects, reunification and/or adoption. In other words, private foster
care agencies would
wouJd go from being specialists in highly troub
led foster
troubled
generalists
children to being general
ists who deal with
wich any and all children in
custody. This allows for better continuity of care, minimal handstate custody,
~---

-~

t

offs where accuracy is lost and quicker resolution. This also allows the
agencies to remain viable, even as few children are taken into care in
the state of Maine and Levels of Care removes the label of Treatment
Level when inappropriate.
inappropriate.
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The DHHS role would
wouJd be primarily in initial placement with the
assurance. In Colorado.
Colorado, each agency
agency, contracting and quality
quaJity assurance.
[Q day consulting,
provides office space for one DHHS worker for day to

training and oversight.

Attainable
Resources
Atta
inabl e Reso
u rces
•

State of Illinois has utilized this system for the past 5 years and
children
reduced the number of chi
ldren in care by half (article attached) .

They have offered to help design a similar system in Maine.

Barriers
Ba
rri ers
•

Traini,ng
Training in courtroom procedures would be necessary for the
agency workers. Foster parents
pare nts training
tra ining and expectations would
change as well.
have to c11ange
wdl. Current workers and foster parents may be
change. So
Some
resistant to change.
me agencies may be resistant to change.

Enhancers
Some private agencies are already enthusiastic about piloting this new
system.
chief, Jim Beougher,
system . The Bureau chief.
Beougher. has experience working with
wi th
performance-based contracts.

Cost Reductions
Red ucti ons
Cost savings in Illinois
Ill inois were dramatic and cou
ld be in Maine as well.
wd l.
could
They would be achieved primarily by reducing the time children spend
children
ren in care at any given
in care, thus decreasing the number of child

time.
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A: Concerns and feedback from adoption
Appendix A:
professionals and others in response to the
Privatization of Adoption
•

tion through a limited conLtact
An attempt to privatize adop
adoption
contract
yeats was particularly
pa rticularly and
priva te agency within the past 5 years
with a private
demonstrably ineffective in moving child welfare child
ren to
children
pctlnanence.
permanence.

•

No agency has demonstrated the capacity to provide a child
welfare service statewide
state,vide efficien
efficiently
tly and effectively.

•

Stale adoption workers stay adoption workers.
workers. I believe there is
State
over 200 years total of adoption experience in the state system.
This
cannot
n ot afford to waste.
T his is a resource Maine C::In

•

This begins the slippery slope to contracting out all child welfare

services in Maine.
Maine.

•

It cannot help but cause delays to permanence.
pcr:manencc. T
The
he office

bandoff causes a delay in
ddirector
irector has stated publicly that every handoff
progress to permanence and yet he
be supports this delay for over
500 children.

•

This
Tltis decision would significantly change the covenant the state

of Maine has made with children it brings into cusredy.
custody. Maine
has decided that when children are brought into custody, that the
children a safe place to live;
fo r finding
fi nding these dUldren
state is responsible for
to work witl1
the parents to reduce and correct dangerous living
wi th tbe
safely to their parents;
conditions at home so that they can return safdy

rerurn home is
and to find permanent homes for children when return
not safe. The recommendation to privatize adoption would break
this
guarantees. Maine
tlus covenant for hopes and promises
p rontises but no guarantees.

children deserve better than that.
•

currentt state adoption staff would be free to work
The idea that curren

on preventing kids from coming into care and family preservation
presenf'Ation
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work is also false. If the numbers are compared of children with
adoption as a goal and the number of children in treatment foster
care, they are remarkably similar. Thus
T hus it is likely that adoption
lO provide the case management function
workers would be used to

that would be vacated by the other part of this proposal, that
private agency case managers would be eliminated in treatment
care.
care. Thus
T hus the proposal would really mean that the adoption
workers and the agency case managers would effectively change
jobs with neither knowing what they are doing. This will delay
permanence and end up costing significant Medicaid dollars. It
also increases risk for the state. Now if an auditor finds a mistake
in
in. the treatment
t.r.eatment plan, they go to the agency for payback. Under
this proposal, the state case manager, and thus HHS
I-ll-IS would be
responsible. The
T he cost implications are very serious.
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Appendix
B: Notes and Assumptions
App endix B:
Prepared by Mary Callahan,
Ca llahan, Adoptive Parent
Based on OCFS discussions, I have calculated the comparison of the
costs of providing case management
managemen t services to
co relative placements

placementt types.
types. The
vs.
VS. children entering care into the current placemen
T he
calculation assumes the following:

•

Due to the availability
Duc
availabili ty of case management services for children
care
entering foster ca
re and being placed with
wi th a relative, the children
would not need access to higher levels of care.

•

A percentage of the children placed in relative placement and
receiving these case management services would have accessed

either residential or therapeutic services.

•

Children placed in relative placement and receiving these case
management services would have received the average cos
costt of
either
cither residential oorr therapeutic services if they would have been
placed in either of those service types.
types.

•

These entrants to care would follow the same percentage
perce ntage of level

of care needs of the children currently in care. 25% residential
relative. and 32% other.
other.
25% therapeutic.
therapeutic, 18% relative,

•

The
T
he cost of providing
p roviding case management
managemenl to these children would
pay for
be set in contract and negotiated at the rate we currently pa}'
similar services.
services.

•

cost of the relative placements will be approximately
The average COSt

$20.00 a day based on a mi.
mix'{ of $10.00, $16.50 and $30.00 rates.
rates.

•

The current Title IV-E
TV~E eligible and claimable rate is used in the
(TIns rate
currently represents 40% of aU
all children
calculation. (flus
calculation.
tllte curtendy

rccei,,'c title IV-E
rV-E funding.) Tlus
This
in foster care that are eligible to receive
percentage is expected to increase in the future.

•
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tlUs service once the
All relative placements will be offered tlus

service becomes available.
available.
Important Notes to accompany any savings calculation based on the
availability of this service.

•

The calculation is based on 100 relative placements being made

and the savings of those 100 placements over a year. The savings
is not calculated on a period of time.

•

There will be an undetermined amount of MaineCare services

cost to be charged to provide these placements to meet the
children's medical service needs.

Jim estimates that cost as roughly

half
in
balf of the total savings but there is no data from MaineCare 1n
regards to an estimation of cost.

•

Savings changes dramatically based on the funding source used
TCM at
to provide the case management service. Both Title IV-E 'rCM
a 20% federal match rate and MaineCare TCM at a 66% federal
match rate are calculated.

Therefore, based on the cost projection attached and the assumptions
noted above there can be an expected estimated saving of $400,000 to
$600,000 per 100 children per year.
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Append
ix C: information Prepared by Mary Callahan
Appendix
Days of

Required
lvfatch
~I::ttch

Curre nl Tbcrapc
uric Payment System
Syste m (Average)
Current
Therapeutic

Rate

Daily Therapeutic
Thcntpeutic PPNMl
NMI Rate
Rat e
(MaineCare Elig)
(i\'iaincCare

$117.00

365

35%

5-14,946.75
$14,946.75

543.00
$43
.00

365

74%

S11.614.30
$11,614.30

Daily Room and Board Rate (fitle
(Title I'i
rV-E
-E Elig)

"'"

Service

Rate

Ge
neral Fund Cost per
PC! Child per Year
General

Total Cost

$26,561.05
526,561.05

Current
CU rren l Reside
Residential
ntia l Paym
Payment
e llt Syste
System
m (Average)
Daily Tberapeutic
Therapeutic P
PN~U
IMI Rate
R.'1tc
(MaincCacc
(MaineCare Elig)
IUlle (l'itle
(Title I'iT
rV-E
-E Elig)
Daily Room and Board Rate

5320.00
$320.00

365

35%

540,880.00
$40,880.00

$40.00
540.00

365

74%

$10,804.00
510,804.00

General Fund COSt
Cost per Child per Year

$5 1,684.00
$51,684.00

Current
C urrent Intake
intake Rate
Ra Il.' per 100 Kids
Savings Associated with Proposed Change
25 Therapeutic Placements
Placemenrs

5 160.00
$160.00

365

as above

$664,026.25

25 Residential
2S
Rcsidcntial Placements

5360.00
$360.00

365

as llbove
above

51,292, 100.00
$1,292,100.00

18 Ilnlicc::nscd
18
unlicensed relative placements

$16.50
516.50

365

0%

5108,405,00
$108,405.00

ther Foster Care
Otl1er
32 O

520.00
$20.00

365

74%

$8,8643.20
58,8M3.20

Total Cost
Tot:ll

52,013,
174.45
$2,073,174.45

Proposed Relative Placement with Services Payment
Child
(Title IV-E
Pay me n! System per
pe r C
hild (Tillc
IV-E Case Management)
Monthly
(Title IV-E Elig.)
~ I on thly Case Management Rate (ritle
Elig)
Daily Relative
Rel ~ tive Placement Rllte
Rate (fitle
(Title IV-E Elig.)
E lig.)

$654.177
5654.'1

12
'12

33%

$6,280.03
56,280.03

S20.OO
$20.00

365

74%

$5,402.00
55,402.00

General Fund Cost Per Child Per Year

$11
,682.03
5 11,682.03

Savings Associated w
S:lvi.llgs
with
ith Proposed Change Title
T itle IV-E TCM
T CM
Increase
relative
Im:rease of 100
100 rcia
ti"e placements with additional
servIces
services

5$1,168,203.20
I, [68,203.20

Total
Tot:.ll Savings Policy
Policy Change

$904,971.25
5904,97 1.25

Proposed
P ro posed Relative Placement with Services Payment
Payme nt Systc
System
m per Child (MaineCare TCM)
l'lifonthly
/'o. l onthlyTC~
TCMJ Ratc
Rate
JUte ((Title
riri e I\'-E
E lig.)
I'iT-E Elig.)
Daily Relative Placement Rate

5654.17
$654.1 7

12
12

33%

$2,590.511
52.590.5

$20.00
520.00

365
365

74%

$5,402.00
55,402.00

General Fund Cost Per Child Per Year

57,992.5
$7,992.511

Savings Associated
Associa te d with Proposed Change MaineCare TCM
Increase of 100
100 relative placements with additional
servICes
serVIces
Total Savings
Savi.ngs Policy Change
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$799,251.32
$799,25
1.32

51,273,923.1
$1,273,923.133
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I. Introduction
The following are a select set of initial descriptive results from a
survey mailed out in December 2005 to 1, 109 individuals identified
as foster parents on a state DHHS mailing list. The survey was
designed through a work group process with assistance from
University research staff.
staff. The survey was anonymous - no identifying
information about a respondent was collected. Members of the work
foster parents, DHHS staff, and a state Legislator.
group included fostcr
This work group was part
parr of Ita larger committee responding to a
Legislative request to provide advice to the state DHHS on the
children's mental health services and child welfare systems. University
staff
sraff coordinated the mailing of the survey packets and work group
members received the completed questionnaires and forwarded them
back to
ro the University for data entty
entry and analysis. There was not
any additional effort made to contact respondents in order to tty
try to
increase a response rate - it was a one time
rime mailing procedure.
procedUl"c. Of
surveys
the 1, 109 su
rveys mailed, oone
ne was returned as address unknown and
forr use in the analysis.
analysis. This
a total
lotal of 338 questionnaires were fit fo
results in a response rate of 30%. A full report with item by item
responses was fOlwarded
forwarded to tbe
the work group for their use.

II. Results
A. Respondent Characteristics
•

(0:::::325)
Average age was 47 years old (n=325)

•

Gender of Respondents (n=335): 17% MALE
J'vlALE

•

Total Household Income during the last 12 months (n::::267):
(n=267):
Average - S46,
$46, 773.00

•

How many adults/patents
adults/parents in the household ate
are Licensed Foster
Parents? (n=3
(n=318)
18)
oo
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83% FEMALE
FEr..t ALE

80% of all respondents indicated that there arc.
are two
tWO licensed
foster
foste r parents in the household. 19% indicated that there was
just one licensed foster parent in the household.

•

Marital Status (n=336):
(0=336):
0
80% MARRIED
0
6%
SINGLE
0
NEVER MARRIED
4%
0
DIVORCED
7%
0
< 1% SEPARATED
0
WIDO\VED
3%
WlDOWED

•

Respondent Highest Level of Education (n=337):
(0=337):
2%
Did Not Complete High School
o
oo 22% High School
SdlOOI Graduate (Diploma or Equivalent,
GED)
0
18% Some College Credit, But Less Than One Year
0
16% One Year or More of College
0
10% Associates Degree
0
22% Bachelors Degree
0
11%
Master's Level Degree or Higher
11 %
Higber Level
0

a.

77% of these respondents have education beyond a high
leveL 44% have at least an Associates Degree.
school level.

•

Both respondent and spouse/partner current licensed Foster
Parents (n=325):
(0=325):
o
86% YES
NO, only the RESPONDENT
o
14%
R.ESPONDENT is a licensed Foster
Parent

•

Average number of years as licensed Foster Parent (n=322)
(0::::322):: 7
years

•

Current Type of Licensed Foster Home (n=334):
(0=334):
o
67% Therapeutic Foster Home
o
29% Non-Therapeutic Foster Home
Home
2%
oo
Relative Foster Home
oo
2%
Other

•

Type of Foster Care Service Provided - can select more than one
type
IYpe of service (N=338):
FULL
TIME PLACEMENTS
84%
o
FULL'l1ME
24%
o
RESPITE ONLY
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o

OTHE
R
OTHER

11%
11
%

•

Total Number of Children Cared for [to
0 Date (0=295):
(n=295):
<>
res po ndents, :aa total of 4, 763 children
o
For all respondents,
<>
avclllgc number of children that they
o
For each respondent the average
have had in care = 16

•

Number of Foster
roster Children/Youth in Care Today and Daily
Daily
Board Rate (n=334)
(n= 334)::
<>
Total Number of Children Reported in Care Today ::;:
o
= 430
<>
o
For each respondent, the average number of children
in care = 1.
oo The
T he average age of the dUldrcn
children in their care = 11 years old
546.15.
with an average daily board rate ::;:
= $46.15.

•

In a Given Week (7 Days) Average/Median Number of Hours of
ChaUenging Foster Child/Youth
Direct Care Provided to Most Challenging
(N=239):
(N = 239): 60 Hours Per Week.
Week.

•

Additional Training / Education Respondent Received During
Past 12 Months - beyond the hours that are required for licensure
(0=
(n= 287):
287): Median (average) amount of time spent in additional
training in the past year was 20 hours.

B. Ratings Concerning Self/Own Role and Overall Foster Care
System

•

Type of "Role" as a Foster Parent (n=338):
(n= 338):
o
60% My primary role is as a Nurturer
o
29%
My primflry
primary role is as a Professional PrO\.jder
Provider
o
7%
My primary
primar), role is as a Coordinator of Care
o
4%
Other

•

Overall Satisfaction with Role as Foster Parent (n= 334):
o
12% NOT AT ALL SATISFIED
SAT ISFIED I/ DISSATISFIED
o
83% SATISFIED
SATI SFIED I/ COMP.
L ETELY SATISFrED
COMPLETELY
SATISFIED
NOT SURE
o
6%

•

The Main Reasons for Choosing to be a Foster Parent (n=334):
(n= 334):
1.
{!e had space, time, and resources and wanted
1. \"'
,,"Ie
wan led to make a
" difference"
"di
fference"

---~~~

I
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2. My life needed meaning; foster care gave me a worthwhile
challenge

•

(n=336) rated
99% of all respondents (0=336)
raced their
dleir ability to provide care
as a Foster
Poster Parent as 'Good/Excellent'.

•

56% of all respondents (n=336) rated the
rhe job performance
DHHS
of D
HHS case workers as 'Good/Excellent', 8%
8% rated the
job performance of the State Legislature as 'Good/Excellent',
and 6% rated the job performance of the Governor as
'Good/Excellent' .
'Good/Excellent'.

•

Respondents (n=335) rated the following as the top three most
effective components of the 'state child welfare system':
1.
1. DI-U-IS
DHHS Licensing Professionals
2. Local Educators in Support of Parents
3. Local Therapeutic
Tberapeutic Agencies
Comments: T
Three
hree things that the state does that IJ believe work
really well
welL.....

"Specific, constant individual caseworker"
"MCF (Maine Caring Families) program"
"Training to prepare foster parents
parent'S to foster"
"Team meetings"
''Visitations with biological parents"
"Licensing"
..Meetings-reports-email updates"
('30 day visits by guardians"
"30
"Working to reunify biological families"
"Events to promote foster parents to meet each other"

•

The top three components of the 'state child welfare system' that
Tbe
tbat
these respondents believe to be least effective are:
are:
1. Poor Rating
1.
Raring of Communication between DHHS Employees,
Agencies and Foster Parents.
2. Poor Rating - Overall Taxpayers Do Not Get a Good "Bang
for the Buck"
Buck" from the State Child Welfare
Welfa.re System.
3. Poor Rating of the Process of Child Intake and Initial
Lnitial
Assessment.
Three things that the state does that T
I believe do
Comments: Tb.ree
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not work
all ...
wock well
weil at alL
.

"Supporting foster
fostc r parents
pa rents financially"
"Providing
"P roviding respite care"
" Recruiting new foster parents"
"Recruiting
''Assuming foster parents are guilty till
rill proven innocent
innocen t in
whatever
whatevcr a child says"
"Keeping to a case plan and length of time in care"
"Transportation
''Transportation and visit
visi t supervision"
"Keep
''Keep decreasing pay and reimbursements"
"Levels of care system"
"Overburdened caseworkers"
"Poor cOlTUnunication
communication from Augusta staff to offices (OHHS).
(DHHS),
«Poor
agencies, and foster
foste r parents"

•

Respondents (n=334) Rated which Groups/Agencies/individuals
Groups/Agencies/Individuals
they believed are the most effective advocates for foster parents
and foster children.
oo
Local T
Therapeutic
herapeutic Agencies - were selected as most effective
advocate for both
Children
botb Parents and Child
ren
oo
AFFM Advocacy Group - selected as second most eeffective
ffective
advocate for Parents
oo
DHHS
DI-{J-IS State Agency selected as second most effective
advocate for
[or Children

•

Overall Rating - Do you think that you ha,re
)'ou need in
have what you
terms of support from the state child welfare system in oorder
rder to
(n=323)
be effective in your role as a Foster Parent? (0=323)
31%
o
3"1
% YES
U
oo
49%
49
!o NO
o
20% NOT SURE

C. Perceptions
Percep tions about Level of Daily Board Rates and Levels of Care

•
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Introduction:
Inuoduction: DHHS proposed to reform therapeutic board rates
such that Level III
ITI ($45 per day) would become the maximum
rate. The five daily board rates currently are:
o
Level I $16.50 per day
o
Level II
Levelll
$30 per
pet day
o
Level III
Le"e\
$45 per day

o
o

Level IV
Level
Levcl V

$60 per day
$75 per day

The suggested reform would result in eliminating Levels IV and
V.

•

66%
(n=326) stated that this would be a
M% of the respondents
re_"pondcntf> (n=~26)
negative/major negative effect on their role as a Foster Parent.

•

32% of the respondents stated a Neutral- Neither Positive nor
Negative Effect

• Slightly less than 2% stated would be a positive/major positive
effect on their role as a Foster Parent.
Parent.
o
76% r§
of respolldents
Ivho stated chal1ge
Ivollld be tll1egalillt
a l1egative ifftct
I>
mpom/ellis who
change lVOli1d
iffod also
stated tbat
'tbry lvOI(ld
Ivofdd seliolls!J
seriollslY collsider
cOlISider 110
being a Fosler
Foster
slaled
I/Jat 'tb9
110 10llger beillg
Parel1t~
POrtl":

•

(n=304) do not believe that the current daily
53% of respondents (0=304)
board rate they rcceive
receive now is sufficient.
annllt dtlify
dailY board rate is ills11fi'1ent
"o For
For tbose
(bose wbo
lvbo believe tbeir
Ibei,. CJ(rrmt
ills//fficiml - tbe
average
differe",oe in
rate bet}ve(li
bel1veel1 wbat
m oeived al1d
(mmge diffonl1lCl
ill dailY
dniIY board nile
}vhat is received
nJ/d Jvbat
u4J(1/
dqy.
is 'needed'is approximatelY
npprax;,Jlalejy $18.06 per 1Iq}.

•

26% of these Foster Parents (n=325) requested in the past year
yeat
Level of Care rating for a child in their care, and
a review of the Levcl
0/0) were
the
(88%)
wcre seeking a move up in the level
levcl of care
tbe majority (88
rating. A majority (58%) were not satisfied with the process of
re-assessment provided by the state DHHS
DI-Il-IS system.

D. Reactions to other Proposed Changes to the Child Welfare
System

•

The majority of respondents were not aware of the recent
proposed changes as described in the survey - Privatization of
Services and Elimination of Community Intervention Programs.

E., Final Comments
E
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Due to the large amount of written responses
respo nses to the oopportunity
pportunity to
pprovide
rovide general feedback/
fe edback/ comment, only an initial review for
£01: broad
themes is available for reporting at this time. The four major themes
that appear to emerge from the data are:
are;
1. Criticism that the "levels of care" system is flawed and inadequate
to meet the needs of the children in ca
re;
care;
2. Lowering rates
ratcs has created a financial
Moaocial burden on
o n foster
fOSle r families;
3,
aseworker turnover and adequate training for caseworkers needs
3. C
Caseworker
to be addressed, and
4. Foster Parents arc
repo rring a need for a better balance between
are reporting
the rights
righ ts of the children and the biological parents.

III. Summary
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•

Respondent Characteristics: Most (84%) households that arc
are
represen ted in these results
rcsulLS have twu
paren ts.
represented
two licensed Foster Care parents.
These parents have an average of 7 years of experience in the
foster care system and have cared
ca red for
fo r approximately 4, 763
children - with 430 cl:llldren
children in their
care
d:llldren
lheir ca
re today.
loday. Most
l\'l os t of these
Foster Parents
satisfied
Foster Parent, appear
Paren ts are satisfi
ed in their role as a FostCI
to primarily view themselves as 'Nurturers',
'Nun u rers', and are motivated
mo tivated
di fference' for
fo r a child.
child .
to be a Foster Parent in order to 'make a difference'
These Foster
Fos ter Parents
Pa rents on avemge
pel' week
average spend about 60 hours per
in direct ca
care
child in their care, and they
re for the ''most
most challenging' d:llld
the}t
ho urs a year in additional training and
spend on
o n average
:werage about 20 hours
education.

•

off respondents rate
Rating the System: The majority
maj ori~' (56%) o
the job performance of the DHHS state agency caseworker
'Good/Excellent'.
t'. These
T hese respondents perceive the most
as 'Good/Excellen
effective components of the system as the work of the DHHS
licensing staff, and support they receive from local educators
and those who work in the role of Guardian Ad Litem to the
youth. These Foster Parents also appea
appearr to feel most suppo
supported
rted
by local
localt.herapeutic
T heir rating concerning th
therapeutic agencies. Their
thee least
effective components of the foster care system focused on
o n poor
communication between the state DHHS,
DHl-lS, foster parents and local
agencies, and agreement with a genera
generall statemen
statementt of their belief
that 'taxpayers do not get a good bang for the buck' from the

31 % of the respondents stated ''Yes''
"Yes" that
system. Overall, only 31%
in terms of support
they believed that they had what they needed io
to be effective from the state child welfare system.

•

Levds of Care: 53% of respondents
Daily Board Rates and Levels
reported that their current daily board rate was insufficient and
on average, suggest that an increase of approximately $18.06
18.06 per
day would best meet their needs.
needs, 66% of respondents stated that
it would have a negative effect on them if the maximum daily
$45/ day. In terms of Levels of Care, 26% of
board rate was $45/day.
these respondents have had the experience of seeking a change to
the assigned Level of Care rating for the child in their care. The
majority (58%) of these respondents were not satisfied with this
process.
process.

•

Reactions to other Proposed Changes to the System: Most of
the respondents were not aware of the proposed changes as
described in the survey.

•

In response to being able to provide general feedback, the
following
foUowing four issues appear to be most significant:
o
"levels of care" system is flawed and
Criticism that the «leve.ls
inadequate;
inadecluate;
o
Lowering rates has created a financial burden on foster
families;
o
Caseworker turnover
rurnover and adequate training for caseworkers
needs to be addressed, and
o
Foster Parents are reporting a need for a better balance
between the rights of the children
chl1dren and the biological parents.
<)

<)

<)

<)
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I. Introduction
The following are an initial set of descriptive results from a survey

December
mailed out in D
ecember 2005 to 1, 109 individuals identified as
foster parents on a state DHHS
DHHS mailing list. The survey was
designed through a work group process with assistance
assistan ce from
University research staff. The survey was anonymous - no identifying
identi fying
information
informacion about a respondent was collected. Members of the work
group included foster parents, DHHS staff, and a state Legislator.

This work group was a sub-committee of a larger body that was
responding to a Legislative request to provide advice to the state
DHHS on the children's mental health
heal th services and child welfare
systems. The role of University research staff was to provide
consultation to the workgroup, assist
ass ist with data collection procedures,
procedures.
conduct data entry and cleaning, and to conduct descriptive statistical
data analysis - providing frequencies and percents for each numeric
item. and to provide a limited summary for each open-ended item.
item,
This ddocument
ocument presents results item by item. This report does not

provide any findings or recommendations based on the results.
results. In
Tn
addition, there
tbere are no inferential analyses presented in this report.
This report
repon is submitted back to the Work Group VI for their use.
A complete set of results is available from the research staff. In

the next couple ooff months,
mo nths, research staff will prepare another
report
repott that
dlat will include additional analyses and findings. For more
information about this additional analysis, please contact the research
staff at the University of Southern Maine; Michel Lahti, PhD.
Ph.D. or
Tamara Harden, Ph.Dc. at the Instirute
Institute for
fot Public Sector Innovation,
MLlskie School, University of Southern Maine, P:207.626.5200.
P:207.626.5200.
the Muskie
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II.

Results
Resu
lts

A. Response Rate and Respondent Characteristics
The state DHHS provided research staff with a set of mailing
labels addressed to individuals who are listed as licensed foster care
1, 109. A
providers in Maine. The total number of mailing labels was 1,109.
packet was prepared that included a cover letter from
fro m the Chair of the
Work Group VI, Mr.
and it was attached to the
[vIr. Marvin McBrearity aod
survey instrument; a blank copy of tile
the instrument is attached to this
report.
report. In addition the packet contained a self-addressed, postage paid
return envelope addressed
Work Group.
flddressed to a PO Box set up by the \Vork
University staff coordinated the mailing of the survey packets and

Work Group VI members received the completed questionnaires and
\Vork
forwarded them back to the University for data entry and cleaning.

There was not an)'
any additional effort made to contact respondents in
order to try (0
to increase a response rate
t<ltc - it was a one time mailing
procedure.
surveys mailed, one was returned
retumed as address
procedure. Of the 1, 109 survcys
unknown and a total of 338 questionnaires were fit for use in the
30%.
analysis. This results in a response rate of 30%.
ana1ysis.

The following information describes the type of respondent. As
mentioned earlier, these results are presented by item with the exact
wording used in the questionnaire. First a frequency or n ~.xxx
= :xxx is
provided which indicates how many
man)' people actually answered that
tbat

particular question and then a percent is provided. Please note that
exactly oone
some percents
perccnts do not add up to e."{actly
ne hundred due to rounding.

1. What is your age? (0::::325)
(n=325) Average age
f1ge was 47 yeflrs
years ol
oldd

2. What is your gender? (0::::-335)
(n=335) 17%
17% MALE 83% FEMALE
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3. How many people live in your household today full-time;
including yourself? (0=325)
(n=325) Average = 4

a.

How many are children/youth between the ages of 0-lS?
0-18?
Average = 2

b. How many are adults, age 19 or older, including yourself?
Average::;:::.
Average = 1.90
4. What is your current Zip Code? (\Vill
(Will be used in later analysis)
5. What was your Total Household Income during the last 12
months? (Include total income of Respondent and spouse or
partner if applicable) (n=267)

Average - $46, 773.00

6. How many adults/parents in the household are Licensed Foster
6.

Parents? (n=318)
oo

arc two licensed
80% of all respondents indicated that there are
foster parents in the household.

oo

19% indicated that there was just one licensed foster parent in
the household.
household.

a. What is your marital status? (n=336)
0

80%
80%

MARRIED

0

6%

SINGLE

0

4%

NEVER MARRIED
MARlUED

0

7%

DIVORCED
DNORCED

0

<1%
<
1%

SEPARATED

0

3%

WIDOWED

7. Are both you and your spouse/partner current licensed Foster
Parents? (select one) (n=325)

oo

86%

YES

oo

14%

NO, only the RESPONDENT is a licensed Foster

Parent
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0%

o

NO, the RESPONDENT and another adult

in the household who is not a spouse oorr partner
panner to the
RESPONDENT are licensed Foster Parents.
8,
Paren t?
8. How many years have you been licensed as a Foster Parent?

(0
=322)
(n=322)

Average = 7 years

9,
H ome (select one): (0=334)
9. Current Type of Licensed Foster Home
(n=334)
0
Q

67%

Therapeutic Foster Home

0
Q

29%

Non-Therapeutic Foster Home

0
I)

2%

Relative Foster Home

0
Q

2%

Other (please describe):
describe) : IOther types of foster home

(total=7 responses):

•

The two most common responses were "Foster-Adoptive"

(28Ji%)
''Respite only" (26.8%).
(28.6%) followed by "Respite

,.a.

o

""Foster-Adoptive":
Fos ter-A doptive": 28.5%

o

"Respite ooly":28.5%
only":28.5%

o

"Family Foster home":14.2%
homc":14.2%

o

"Specialized":

o

"Long Term Foster Care": 14.2%

14.2%
14,2%

If a Therapeutic Foster Care Home,
Home. what local agency do
you work with? (print name of agency):

10. The ggreatest
Community
10.
reatest number of respondents worked with Communily
Health
Services (CHCS) (26.7%) and Community
H
ealth and Counseling Sen,ices
(21%)..
Care (21%)

1I

oo

CHCS: 26.7%
26.7u/o

o

Community Care: 21.0%

o

Maine Caring Families: 12.9%

For summaries of open-ended questions, the percents indicate

what proportion of those who responded
[esponded made a certain kind of
statement. So for #9 above 'Other', the two most frequent types of
responses were 'Respite only' and 'Foster-Adoptive'.
<Foster-Adoptive'.
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•
•
•
0

Kidspeace: 11
11.9%
.9%

0

CARE: 4.8%

0

Young Alternatives: 4.8%
4.8°/1)

•
•
•
•

FACT: 3.8%

0

0

AMHC:2.9%

0

Catholic Charities: 2.4%

0

Choices: 1.9%

•

Casey Family Services: 1.9%

0

DHH S only: 1.9%
• DHHS
Wood fords Family Services: 1.4%
• Woodfords
SMART: 1.4%
• SMART:
OHI:
HI: 1.0%
• O
0

0

0

0

10. What type of Foster Care service do you provide most often?

(N=338)
Ves
Yes

Full Time Placements
Respite Only

Other

-

84%
24%
11%
11 %

-

No
No , -

26%
76%
89%

Other types of foster care services provided (total=37):
(tota1=37):
""Both
Both full-time placements and respite only" (66.7%) and "Pre-

adapt" (24.2%) were the most common "other" types of foster care
services that were provided.
provided.
11.
11 . During your whole time as a Foster Parent, how many children

have you cared for in your home as a Licensed Foster Parent ?
(n
=295)
(n=
295)
()o

For all respondents, a total of 4, 763 children

o

For each respondent the average number
numb~ of children that
they have had in care = 16

12.
I-low many children have you adopted -~ from the total given n
12. How
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#11 above: (0::::292)
(n=292)
oo

For
POt all respondents, the total number of children adopted =
230

oo

For each respondent the average number of children adopted

= .79
13. How many foster
foste r children/youth are in your ca
care
re today?
coday?
(Include children/youth to whom you provide regular, at least
on a monthly basis - care) . Please indicate the age of each of
the children in your care today and that childs' daily board rate:
(n=334)
oo

Total Number
N umber of Children Reported
Reponed in Ca
Care
re Today::;
Today = 430

oo

For each respondent,
respondent. the average number of children in care

=1.
daily board tate
rate
The table that follows presents the average age and d:tily
for the first, second, third and fourth child in care in that family.
family.

Age

Current Daily Board Rate

Avg. - 8.34 (n=259)
Avg.
-10.13
Avg.l0.13 (n=127)
Avg. - 13.54 (n=31)
(n= 31)
Avg. - 12.00 (n=
(n=13)
13)

Avg. $5 45.00
Mg.
Avg. - $43.89
$43 .89
Avg.
$43 .77
Avg. 543.77
Avg. - $51.92

TOTALS: The
T he average
age of
o f the children in their
an average
TOTAlS:
ul'Cl'agc agc
rht'lr care = 11
I I years
)'t'afS old with
with;ln
~\'<'f1Ige

nile = $46,
15,
546.15.
Idaily board rate
:c

14,
14. Please select which bes
bestt describes the highest level of educatio
educationn
),O U have completed: (n=337)
you
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0

2%

Did Not Complete High School

0

22%

High School Graduate
G raduate (Diplo
(Diploma
ma Ot
or Equivalent, GED)

0

18%

Some College Credit, But Less Than One Year

0

16%

One Year or More ooff College

0

10%

Associates
Associa
res Degree

oo

22%

Bachelors Degree

oo

11 %
11%

Master's Level Degree or Higher Level

77% of these respondents have education beyond a high school level.
44% have at least an Associates Degree.
15. ADDlTIONALTRAlNING/ED
ADDITIONAL TRAINING/ED CCATION,
CATION: During the past
P'"

twelve (12) months, please report the total number of direct
contact hours that you have spent in an educational / training
activity that you believe is directly related to your role as a

!.he hours that
tha t are required
Foster Parent. This is in addition to the
for you to keep your license. For example, if you traveled 30
minutes each way to a half day (4 hours) parenting skill building

workshop; you would report just 4 hours for the direct contact.
(n=287)
For these respondents, the median (average) amount of time

tbe past year was 20 hours. The
spent in additional training in the
range was from 0 to 200 hours and fifty two respondents reported
not spending any additional time in training.
B. Ratings Concerning Self/Own Role and Overall Foster Care

System
16. Please select one of the following types of "roles" that best
Parent: (n=338) (YES Responses):
describes you as a Foster Parent
0

60%

My primary
pcimary [ole
role is as a Nurturer

0

29%

P rovider
My primary role is as a Professional Provider

0

7%

My primary
pomaey role is
is as a Coordinator of Care

0

4%

Other:

(total=62):
Other types of roles as a Foster Parent (total=62):
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The two most common responses were "Mother, aka-all of the above
teacher" (66.7%) followed by ""Professional
Professional parent" (7.4%).
and teacher"
17. Overall, how satis
satisfied
are you in your role
fi ed arc
tole as a Foster Parent?
(n=334)
=334)
(select one) (0
0

o

2%

NOT AT ALL SATISFIED

o0

10%

DISSATISFIED

a0

57%

SATISFLED
SATISFIED

o0

26%

COMPLETELY SATISFlED
SATISFIED

o0

6%

NOT SURE

oo

Satisfied'' in
83% of respondents are 'Satisfied/Completely Satisfied
their role as Foster Parent.

(n=336)
18. Please select one answer for each statement: (0=336)

,a

b

cc

d

•

Poor
PoD'
Overall, how would you rate
O\-crall,
yourr ability to provide good
you
care in your role as a Foster
Parent?

0

Overall, how would you
rate the job performance
DHHS
of DH
HS local ooffice
ffice Case
Workers?

8%

Overall, how would you rate
Overal!,
the job performance of the
rhe
with
State Legislature wi
th regard
to Maine's
j\Iaine's Foster Youth?

40%

Overall, how would you
(ate
rate the job perform~nce
performance
of the Governor with
regard
(eg.Hd to Maine's Foster
Children/Youth?

45%
45%

Fair
1%

Don't
Neutral Good Excellent Know
Neutnl
23%
.3%
76%
.3%
23

1

%

18%
18%

20%

221%
1%

16%
16

1

%

20%

12%

40%

16%
16%

2%

7%

1%

13%

j"%

5%

L

ability
care as a Foster Parent as
99% rated
tated their abili
ty to provide eare
'Good/Excellent' .
'Good/Excellent'.

•
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case workers as
56% rated
tated the job performance of DHHS ease

I

1%
11%

I
I

1

16
16%
%

l

'Good/Excellent'.
'Good/Excellent' .

•

8% rated the job performance of the State Legislature as

'Good/Excellent'.

•

6% rated the job performance of the Governor as

'Good/Excellent'.
19. The following is a set of statements specific to the
EFFECTIVENESS of different components of the state child
YOut experiences, plcase
please indicate how
welfare system. Based on your
wilh each statement: (0=335)
much you agree Of
or disagree with
(n=335)

T
he top three components of the 'state child welfare system' that
The
EFFECT1VE are:
these respondents believe to be MOST EFFECTIVE

1. DHHS Licensing P
rofessionals
Professionals
2. Local Educators in Support of Parents
3. Local Therapeutic Agencies
3.
The top three components of the 'state child welfare system' that
these respondents
respondems believe to
ro be LEAST EFFECTIVE are:
1. Poor Rating of Communication between DHHS Employees,
Agencies and Foster Parents.

2. Poor Rating - Overall Taxpayers Do Not Get a Good "Bang for
the Buck" from the State Child Welfare System.

3. Poor Rating of the Process of Child Intake and Initial
Assessment.

a

rofessionals
The p
professiona
Is at
theD
HHS
CentralI
the
DH
HS Centra
Offic e (Augusta)
Ofnce
are ve
arc
very
io
ry effectivt:
effective in
their Ileadership
eadership "d
and
management.
mana
gement.

Totally
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral
Neutra

Agree

Totally
Agree

DK

5%

26%

30%

18%

3%

18%
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Totally
Disagree
b

,c
d

,e
f

g

h

The DHHS
professionals involved
very
with Licensing are ve
rr
jobs,
effecti,'e
effective in their jobs.
The DHHS
m 'IHS
Regional Program
are very
Administrators ace
"cry
effective in their jobs.
jobs.

I

20%

31%

The DHHS
DI-IHS Regional
Supervisors are very
effective in thei
theirr jobs.
effecti,-e

3%

13%

The DHHS Case
Workers are very
\"'orkers
effective in their jobs.

4%

20%

J

The local, Therapeutic
very
agencies are vc
r)'
theirr jobs.
effective in thei
The local school system
,-cry supportive of
is very
me in my role
ro le as a
Foster Parent.

Agree

Totally
Agree

OK

48%

18%
18%

2%

r

t- - l

23%

5%

25%

30%

28%

6%

20%

29%

34%

10%

2%

32%

15%

T

The people who serve
as Guardian Ad Litems
are very effecti,-e
effective in
jobs.
their jobs.

12%

1

18%

21%

4%

18%

10%

"11%
11%

6%

22%

28%

14%

3%

3%

JI
2%

t
7%

4%

[

13%
13%

l
I

1
1

23%

1

T

4%
~

1

34%

27%

29%

34%

32%

20%

19%

27%

22%

5%.
5%

11%
11 %

23%

47%

9%

I

T
he recruitment,
rec ruitment,
The
training, and orientation
prepare Foster Parents
to be effective in their
new role.
Overall taxpayers
ta.."payers get
a good "bang for the
buck" from the state
child welfare system.
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9%

13%

The
Thc process of child
intake and initial
assessment is done very
well.

r'

3%

3%

The state level
Ic,'elAFFM
AFFM
organization is very
effective.
cffe<:ti\'c.

k

Disagree Neutral

221%
1%

~

t

r

17%

14%

14%

1

l

17%

3%

~

10%

1

m

n

0

p
P

q

,r

Totally
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

very good
There is VCr)'
communication
between DHHS
D HHS
employees, agencies and
Foster Parents.

12%

30%

There is good oversight
byDHHS
by
DHHS Case
\Vo,kers
Workers concerning the
kinds of medications
provided to children.

9%

The counseling services
that the DHHS Case
Worker
\Vorker referred us to
are very good.

-

Agree

Totally
Agree

DK
OK

22%

27%

6%

2%

-18%
18%

26%

26%

5%
S%

16%

6%

13%

29%

24%

9%

19%

Overall, D
DHHS
HHS is
effective in how it
manages allegations of
abuse / neglect as it
relates to Foster Family
households.

11%

15%

25%

20%

2%

27%

Overnll,
Overall, DHHS
promOtes
promotes and suppOrts
supports
Foster Parents to
connect positively
with a child's birth
parents / family.
parents/family.

3%

10%

23%

49%

9%

6%

Overall, DHHS handles
it's authority in child
welfare cases very well
- fair and balanced.

8%

22%

29%

29%

6%

6%

-

'---

20.
20. Do you believe that financial resources arc
are being used most

effectively in the child welfare system? (select one) (n=331)
0o

9%

0o

55%

YES
NO

0o

36%

NOT SURE

(n=201):
20a. Please explain your answer (0=201):
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Two hundred and one respondents explained their answer to

Cjuestion
''YES'' on question
question 20. For respondents who answered "YES"
their answer (0=19),
(n=19), the two most common
20 and explained theit

feU into two categories of concern:
responses fell
concern: "Reimbursement
issues" (21%) followed by ""having
having supportive caseworkers"

(10.5%). For respondents who answered "NO" oon
n 'Jueseon
question
(n=135),
20 and explained their answer (n=
135), the two most common

Reimbursement
responses fell into two categocies
categories of concern: ""Reimbursement

issues" (38.5%) followed by "administrative issues" (30.4%).
(30.4%) . For
"NOT SURE" on question 20 and
respondents who answered ''NOT

explained their answer (n=47), the most common responses feU
fell
into three categories of concern: ''Reimbursement
"Reimbursement issues" (19.1%)
(19.1 %)
followed by "administrative issues" (6.4%) and "too much spent
on recreation" (6.4%).
21. Please list the top three most effective components of the current
2"1.
welfare
state child wc.lfa
rc system. The quotes below were some of the

most common types of responses. Three things that the state
(n= 216)
does that I believe work really well ... (0=2'16)
o

caseworker"
"Specific, constant individual cascworkc,r"

o

"MCF (Maine
(NIaine Cari.ng
Caring Families) program"
"Mer

o

"Training to prepare foster parents to foster"
"Tmining

o

"Team meetings"

o

UVisitations
''Visitations with biological parents"

o

"Licensing"
uLicensing"

o

..Meetings-reports-email updates"
.eMeetings-reports-email

o

visits
"30 day visi
ts by guardians"

o

"Working to reunify
"\\lorking
reunif), biological families"

o

"Events to promote foster parents to meet eacb
each other"
"E,'ents

22. Please list
three least effective components of the current
22.
list. the top tbree

state child welfare system. Three things that the state does that Ir
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believe do not work well at all ...
. .. (n=246)
oo

"Support foster parents financially"

oo

"Providing respite care"
''Providing

oo

"Recruiting new foster parents"

oo

''Assuming foster parents are guilty till proven innocent
in
innocencin
"Assuming
whatever a child says"

oo

"Keeping to a case plan and time in care"
care"

oo

"Transportation and visit supervision"

oo

"Keep
"K
eep decreasing pay and reimbursements"

oo

"Levels of care system"

oo

"Overburdened caseworkers"

oo

(DHHS),
"Poor communication from Augusta staff to offices (Df-If-IS),

agencies, and foster
fostcr parents"
23. In a given week (l
(7 days), how many hours of direct care do you
provide to your most challenging foster child/youth?
child/youth? Direct care
meaning time that you are one to one with this
tlus child providing
or coordinating care.
and/or
ca re. (n=239)
care, managing care and/

For this group of respondents, the average / median number of
hours of direct cat'e
care per week for
fo r their 'most
'mos t challenging foster
child/youth' was 60 hours
hours per week.
wcck.
Instructions: For the following questions, please think
dunk about your
experiences in the past year
role
Paren t. Consider your e.xpeciences
rolc as a Foster Parent.
and think about why you have chosen this special role and what
rewarding and challenging experiences you have had caring for
these children/youth.
24. Please rank the following set of reasons that apply to you as to
why you have chosen to be a Foster Parent. 1Inn the space provided,
rank the reasons that apply to you 1, 2, 3, 4, etc., in order of
243

impOttlUlce - 1 being the !vlost
importance
Most Important and 10 being Least

(0=334)
Important. (n=334)
arc:
T
he top three reasons for choosing to be a Foster Parent are:
The
1. We
\Ve had space, time, and resources and wanted to make a
1.

""difference"
difference"

2. My life needed meaning; foster care gave me a worthwhile
challenge

3.
summal:)' of responses below
3. Other - see summary
A. Because a relative's child needed a parenl
parent Avg. = 8.42
B. Because I had some form of experience with the foster care

system when younger Avg. = 8.72

C. To earn additional money for household bills Avg. = 8.14
D. 1I was experiencing "Empty Nest"
Nest" Syndrome 1\"g.
7,72
Avg. = 7.72
E. My life needed meaning; foster care gave me a worthwhile
worthwh.ile
challenge

Avg. =
= 4.98

F. Because someone I know asked me and encouraged me to
(0
become a foster
foseer parent

Avg.
= 6.32
Avg.:::::

G. I1 became a foster parent in order to be able to adopt children

AVI}
Avg. = 6.80
H.. \'fIe
H
\¥/e had space, time,
rime, and resources and wanted [Q
to make a

"difference"

Avg. = 2.41

1. As my primary occupation Avg. = 6.81

J.

Other (n=107) (respond below)

Avg. = 3.88

24. Other:

The two most common themes in the ""other"
other" responses were
"Making a di
fference in a child's life and because I[ enjoy
enjo), kids"
difference
(40.2%) followed by "Kids deserve someone to take care of them"
(22.4%)..
(22.4%)

25. The following
fo Uowing are a list of groups/agencies/individuals
gtoups/agencies/individuals who
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may play an ADVOCACY role in the foster care system. Please
bow
rate how effective you think each group is in terms of how
they advocate for Foster Parents and then in terms of how they
advocate for foster children/youth. Please select one answer for
are: (n=334)
each statement, responses ate:

The following are the top three groups/agencies/individuals that
FOST ER
these respondents believe are effective advocates for FOSTER

PARENTS,
PARENTS:
1. Local Therapeutic
T herapeutic Agencies
2. AFFM Advocacy Group
3. Guardian Ad Litems & Educators
3.
are the top three groups/agencies/individuals that
The following arc

these respondents believe are effective advocates for FOSTER
CHILDREN /YOUTH:
CHILDREN/YOUTH,

1. Local Therapeutic Agencies
2. DHHS State Agency
3. Guardian Ad Litems
3.

A

B

C

Poor

Fair

Neutral

Good

Excellent

DK

DHHS State
Agency - As aann
Advocate for
Foster
Parents
Fostc:r Patents

30%

20%

17%

23%

6%

44%
%

DHHS State
Agency - As aann
Advocate for
Foster
Children/Youth
Children/You th

10%

9%

44%
%

AFFM Advoca
Advocacy
cy
Group -As an
Group-As
Advocate for
Foster Parents

3%

-

18%

20%

39%

-

-

7%

-

15%

34%

21%

19%
19%
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D

Poor

Fait
Fair

Neutral

Good

Formal State
Level Special
AdvOC1lcy
Interest Advocacy
Groups - As an
Advocate for
Foster
FOSler
Children/ Youth

5%

10%

20%
20%

20%
20%

Therapeutic
Local Thornp'""'
Loc,]
Agencies - As
an Advocate for
Foster Parents

5%

Local Thernpeutic
Therapeutic
Agencies
.-\gencies
- As an Advocate
for Foster
Children/ Youth

3%

Ad
Guardian Ad
Litems
utems - As an
Advocate for
Foster Parents

19%

Guardian Ad
Litems - :\
Ass an
A
dvocate fo
forr
Advocate
Foster
Children/ Youth

Local Educators
- As an Advocate
Parents
for Foster Parems

I +-

E
E

F

G

H
H

I
J

DK
OK

Excellent

1

4%

42%

7%

111%
1%

29%
29%

33%

16%

5%

7%

3311%
%

37%

16%

27%

14%
14%

6%

34%

22%

4%

I

r +
t
13%

21%

13%

14%

14%

12%

12%

22%

29%

12%

14%

9%

17%

14%

32%

15%

14%

1

I

ILocal Educators

- As an Advocate
for Foster
Youth
Children/ Yo
uth

I

26.
26. In general, how much appreciation do you experience from others

family in terms of your role as a Foster Parent?
outside of your family
(select one) (n= 333)
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0

7%

NONE

0

53%

SOME

0

40%

A GREAT D
DEAL
EAL

0

1%

DO NOT KNOW

27. Overall, when clothing allowances were eliminated by the state
Legislature.
Legislature, did (hat
that impact your role as a Foster Parent? (select

one) (n=324)
o

54%

YES

oo

38%

NO

o

7%

NOT SURE

If
If YES or NO, please explain your answer (n=237):
Two hundred thirty-seven respondents explained their answer for
question 27. For people who answered "YES" on question 27

most
(n=148), the two m
os t common responses explaining the answer
to question 27 were "More financial burden to the family"
(73.6%) followed by ""Other"
Other" (18.6%). For people who answered
"NO" on
o n question 27 and explained their answer (n=73), the
[WO most common responses explaining the answer were "
Made
"Made
two

it work with the funds available" (46.6%) followed by "does not
apply" (19.2%)
(19.2%).. For people who answered "NOT SURE" on
question 27 and explained their answer (n=3) the most common
response was «More
fin ancial burden to the
tbe family" (33.3%).
"More financial

28. Overall, do you think
trunk that you have what you need in terms
of support from
f.rom the state child welfare system in order to be
effective in your role as a Foster Parent? (select one) (0=
(n=323)
323)
o

31%

YES

Q

o

49%

NO

o

20%

NOT SURE

Q

If
If YES or NO,
NO. please explain your answer (n=186):
(n='186):
One hundred eighty-seven respondents explained their answer for
question 28. For respondents
responden ts who answered "YES"
''YES'' on question

28 and explained their answer (n
(n=54),
=54), the two most common
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responses e.'<piaining
explaining the answer (0
to question 28 were "Having
regular contact/support from caseworker " (38.9%) and "Other"

(51
(51.9%).
.9%) . For respondents who answered "NO" on question
(n=129), the two most common
28 and explained their answer (0=129),
responses were "Need to pay foster parents
parems more money" (41.8%)
(41 .8%)
(37 .6%). For respondents who answered
followed by "other" (37.6%).
(n=3),
"NOT SURE" on question 28 and explained their answer (0::::3),

the most common answer was "Need to have regular contact/
conract/
support from caseworkers" (66.7%).

29. If
I f you decided to no longer be a Foster Parent, where do you
care
think the children you ca
re for now would go? (select one)
o ne)

(n=273)
oo

34%

Another
A nother foster home

o

15%

A group home

oo

15%

An institution suitable for handling higher needs

children
child ren
o0

4%

Adoption
Adop tion

o0

4%

My foster child/children
child/ children would be apt to run away
My

o0

2%

To stay with kin

o0

9%

Not a factor as our home is a respite home

o0

17.2% OTHER:

question 29 (n=43) said that
Respondents who selected other in {jUeSDOn
ren would be adopLed
[heir home" (28.1
children
adopted into their
(28.1%)
either "the child
or that they "did
«did not cur
rently have a placement"
placement" (50%).
currently

--

--.

tl1e requirements necessary to hold a "specialized" foster
30. Do the
parent tl1erapeutic
therapeutic license impacts negatively on your ability as a
Foster Parent in any way? (n=314)
o
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28%

YES

oo

50%

NO

o

20%

NOT SURE

answer(n=158):
If YES or NO, please explain your answer(n:;158):
One hundred fifty-eight
fifty ~eigh t respondents e.''(plained
explained their answer to
30. For respondents who answered ''YES'' on question
question 30.
30 (n:::82),
(n=82), the most common response e.xplainlng
explaining the answer
to question 30 was "Training is very educational and necessary"
(75.6%) . For respondents that answered "NO" on question
question
30 and explained their answer (n=66), the
rhe most common
explanation was "Training is too rime
time consuming" (57.5%). For
respondents that answered "NOT SURE" on question 30 and
(n=10), the most commo
commonn explanation
explained their answer (n:::10),
was" Training is necessary, but very time consuming" (60%).
31. Do you think tbere
there should be a limit to the number of foster
children/youth that can be placed in anyone home? (select one)
(n=327)
o

69%

YES

o

20%

NO

o

11%

NOT SURE
NOT

(n=224) :
1Iff YES or NO, please explain your answer (n=224):
twenly~four respondents explained their answer
Two hundred twenty-four

FOI: respondents who answered ''YES'' on
to question 31. For
question 31 and explained their answer (n=162), the most
"Itt depends
common responses explaining the answer were "J
upon the number of kids that the family has
(43.8%)
bas in care" (43
.8%)
"lr depends upon the behavioral issues of the kids in care"
and "It
(22.8%) . For respondents who answered "NO"
" NO" on question
(22.8%).
(n=55), the most common
31 and explained their answer (n:::55),
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explanatio
ns were
werc "It
''It should be decided oon
n a case by case basis
explanations
and not according to a formula" (32.7%) followed by "Other"
0/0). For
FOI' respondents who answered "NOT
(34.5
(34.5%).
"NOT SURE" on
question 31 and explained their answer (n=7),
(n:::7), tbe
on
the most comm
common
response was "It
''I t should be decided oonn a case by case basis and

not according to a formula" (42.9%).

C. Perceptions about Level of Daily Board Rates and Levels of Care
Introduction: DHHS
01-11-IS proposed to reform therapeutic board rates
such that
tha t Level
LcvelUl
III ($45 per day) would become the maximum
max.imum rate.
ratc.
arc:
The five daily board rates currently are:

LevellI
Level

$16.50 per day

Level II

S30
$30 per day

Level III

$45 per day

Level IV

S60
day
$60 per day

Level V

$75 per day

The
rv and V
V.
T he suggested reform would result in eliminating Levels IV
overall
32. Rate the o,'
c rall effect that you think that this
tlus would have in your
yout
Parent.
ability to be effective in your role as a Foster Pa
tent. (select one)
(n=326)

r

1

9% [
32%
.3% 1
1.5%

2

57%
57%

~----

,

I

...
I

•

3
4

5

\'V'o uld be a major
m:ljor negative effect oon
n my role as a
\Vould
Foster Parent

I

1NeutralNcutral - Neither Positive nor Negative Effect
Effen
I
Would be a major positive effect on
W'olild
o n my role as a
Parent
Foster
Fostcr
I

66% of the respondents
tespondents stated that this would be a negative/
negative!

major
their role as a Foster Parent.
maj o r negative effect on [heir
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•

stated a Neutral- Neither Positive nor
32% of the respondents srated
Negative Effect

•

Slightly less than 2% stated would be a positive/major positive

effect on their role as a Foster Parent.
32a. If
323.
rf you answered that this potential
potcncial change would have a
"negative" effect on your role as a Foster
Fostcr Parent,
Patent, would it be such
that you would seriously consider no longer being a Foster
Fostet: Parent?
(n~243)
(n=243)
o

76%

YES

o

10%

NO

o

14%

NOT SURE

33. Do you believe that the cu[ccnt
tate that you are
current daily board rate
(n=304)
receiving now is sufficient? (0:::304)
o

47%

YES

o

53%

NO

(n=239):
If YES or NO, please explain your answer (0=239):
Two hundred thirty nine
rune respondents explained their answer
for question 33. For respondents
responden ts who answered "YES" on

question 33 and explained their answer (n=94),
(0=94), the most common
explanations for question 33 were related to the children's

"behavioral issues" (38.3%) followed
foUowed by "Other" (30.9%). For
Fot
respondents who answered "NO"
'~O" on question 33 and explained
their answer (n=145),
(n:::=145), the most common responses were related
employment" issues (46.9%)
to "Money/reimbursement rate/
rate/employment"
"children's behavioral issues" (35.9%).
(35.9%) .
followed by "childrcn's
followcd
33a.If you believe that the cu
current
33a.lf
rrent daily board rate
rnte that you are
ate
receiving is insufficient, please indicate in the table below what
it should be? Please indicate the age of each child, Current Daily
Dail),
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Board Rate, and Needed Daily Board Rate in the table below:

(n=
168)
(n=168)

Age

Child

Daily
Board Rate
lUte

in
Difference In
",,,~
Rates

Needed Daily
Board
80l1ld Rate
Rllte

CUfIXn
Currentt

Child
##3(n
3(n=18)
= 18)

Avg. - 9.88

560.93
93 1
IrAvg.
Avg. - 160.
$44.0'1 I Avg.
Avg. - $44.01
.\vg. - S61.3
$61.3 6
540.25
Avg. - $40.
25 , Avg. - S56.94
$56.94 I

Child
#4(n=7)

Avg. - 10.20

Avg.
A"g. -- $45.71
$45.71

~Child #1
*Child
(n=
168)
(n=168)

Child #2
(n=74)

TOTALS
(n=
(n=168)
168)

I

Avg. -9.67
10.25
Avg. --10.25

=

$43.69
Avg. - S43.69

IDyl'S.
Avg. = 10
yrs. , Avg. - $43.42
543.42
old

f

Avg.
$66.67
Avg -- 566.67
Avg. - 561.48
$61.48

I
I

517.24
$17.24

$17.35
517.35
516.69
$16.69

520.69
$20.69
SI8.06
$18.06

For dus
this question, the majority of responses are for the
lhe first and/
and/or
or
only foster child in care.
onJy
care. For
rOt these respondents who are reporting
on rates associated with this first oorr oonly
nly child in the
rhe home, the

difference in daily board rate between what they are receiving
recehring for that
whal they believe they should receive for that child is an
child and what
pet day.
additional $17.24 per
The last row,
tOW, Totals, in the table.
table above represents an average

Tlus includes respondents with one
calculated for all respondents. This
and or more children in care in their household. For all respondents,
the average difference in daily board rate between what is received
and what is 'needed' is approximately $18.06 per day.

34. Did you consider no longer being a Foster
Fos ter Parent when the
Levels of Care Committee reduced Therapeutic Board rates
(n=324)
effective 2004? (0:::::324)
o

43%

YES

o

32%

NO

•o

25%

IIPPLY, NOT 11
DOES NOT APPLY,
A THERlIPEUTfC
THERAPEUTIC

HOME
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explain your
(n=162):
If YES or NO, please e.-xplain
YOut answer (n=
162):

One hundred sixty-two respondents explained their answer
''YES'' on
to question 34. For respondents who answered "YES"
(n=96), the most
question 34 and explained their answer (n=96))
common explanations
e.xplanations of question 34 are related to "inadequate
reimbursement/ rate level" issues (34.9%) followed
foUowed by a desire
to
(0 not "disrupt the children's lives" (15.6%) and "DHHS
''DHHS is
disrespectful of the service that foster parents
patents provide to the
(15.6%).. For respondents who answered "NO"
" NO" on
state" (15.6%)

question 34 and explained their answer (n=64), the most common
explanations were "Don't know" (29.7%) followed
foUowed by "Adequate
''Adequate
reimbursement rates/ trying to manage with less" (17.2%).

35. From your perspective as a Foster Parent, please indicate below
which statement is most like your belief about why changes have
been made to the D
Daily
aily Board rates. Circle the number closest to
your belief.
belief (n=295)
Changes Made to Save Money
Changes
Ch:mgt:s made
maue - Costs
COSIS to High
1
2~ 3 -'-..-----44--..
_
~ 6
7
5
~;- _ 7
4%
3%
3~'I<7,-'
100~%
10%
3%
64%

400.

For these respondents, 74% believe that changes made to the Daily
Board Rate were done to 'save money'. Only 6% believe that changes

were done because 'costs too high'. About 20% appear to have a
neutral opinion.
36. Have you ever asked for a re-assessment for a child in your care in
36.
the past 12 months? (Request for change from one Level of Care
to another)
anmher) (n=325)
oQ

26%
26'%

YES (0=84)
(n=84)

oQ

74%

NO

(n=241)
(0=24'1)
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36a. If YES, was the
tbe request to move
move. up or
o r down a Level of Care

rating?
oo

88%

Move up the level of
care
o f ca
re rating

oo

12%

i'I 'love down the level ooff ca
re rating
Move
care

bow satisfied
satis fi ed you were with the process of re-assessment
re~assessmcnt
36b. Rate how

provided to you by the state DHHS system. (select one)

oo

36%

Not At All Satisfied

oo

22%

Dissatisfied

oo

30%

Satisfied

oo

4%

Completely Satisfied

oo

9%

Not Sure

It appears that at least one out of four (26%) of these Foster
Fos ter
Parents have requested in the past year a review of the Level of
Care rating for ita child in their care, and the majority (88%) were
were.
seeking a move up in the level of care rating.
racing. A majority (58%)

were not satisfied with the process of re-assessment
re.-assessment provided by
system.
the state DHHS system.
Parent,t, what do you believe are the most
37. In
I n your role as a Foster
Fos tcl' Paren
that are provided to you by
critical types of services or supports lhal
either local therapeutic agencies and or the state child welfare

system? Please list the top three most important services /
supports:
impo rtant services/supports:
services/ supports:
Ten of the three most important
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oo

"Counseling and crisis management"

oo

"Financial support"

oo

"Respite"

oo

"bfedical
"Medical care and costs"

oo

"T raining"
"Training"

oo

"Therapy services"

oo

«Agency
''Agency caseworker: a buffer between the state and myself"

oo

"Clothing support"

oo

"Respecting and listening to what we (Foster Parent) say in
''Respecting
team
tcam meetings"

oo

""Helpful
Helpful efforts towards reunification/visitation with
biological families when indicated"

D.
D. Reactions to other Proposed Changes to the Child Welfare
System
DH HS has proposed to reform the
Privatization Background: DHHS
foster care system by privatizing most all phases of therapeutic

cases to various
vacious Agencies. The proposal would assign «full-case/
"full-case/
full-court" duties to agencies but would not include any additional

payments to agencies. Agencies would be assigned any given case
after initial custody action by the State. The Agency would then
handle additional aspects of the case in addition to what they now

handle under the current system. Additional duties would include
such things as placement of the child, assessment of the child's level
court actions including possible severance of
of care needed, legal coun

parental rights, kinship care or adoption efforts if the case reguires,
requires,
and final disposition of the child. DHHS would reassign caseworkers
who presently work on aspects of cases under the present system to

providing full time investigations of new potential cases.
38. How aware are you of this proposed change to the child welfare
system? (select one) (n~26)
(n=326)
oo

29%

this proposal.
1I am very aware of tlus

oo

37%

I have heard about this but do not really understand

it.
It.
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o

34%

no\\,
I have nOl
not heard about this proposal before now.

39. Based on your experience, do you believe that
rhat a privatization
pdvatization
effort like that described above would result in improved services
for Maine's foster children? (select one) (n:::;-324)
(n=324)
o

13%

YES

o

44%

NO

o

431%
43%

NOT SURE

Elimination of CIP's
CLP's ~- Background: Dl-II-IS
DHHS proposed to
eliminate the "Communi
ty Intervention Program" (CIP) by
"Community
Agencies. The
duries to Agencies.
"full-easel full-court" duties
privatizing "fl1l1-case/full-court"
community intervention program was initiated in 1999 whereby

DHHS would "sub-let" investigations of alleged problems within
werc cases judged early
cady on to
a family to private agencies. These were

be not sc"ere;
severe; that is, not of imminent danger to children in the
particular home. E
Eliminating
liminating CIP's would allow the reassignment
of existing DHHS personnel that now manage CIP's
CfP's and would

eliminate the contract costs.
costs. Perhaps many ooff us foster patents
parents
have limited or no knowledge of the crp
CIP program, but those of
you who are familiar with it are asked to share your thoughts on
its past successes and the prospect of its elimination.

(CIP)?
40. Are you familiar with Community Intervention Programs (err)?
(n=321)
(0=321)
o

21%
21 %

YES

o

79%

NO

40a. If YES, how aware are you of this proposed change? (select
40a.
(n:::;-163)
one) (n=163)
oo

22%

I am very aware of this
tlus proposal.
proposaL

oo

25%

I have heard about this
tlus but do not really understand

it.
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oo

53%

I have not heard about this proposal before now.
1

CIP
41. Based on your experience, do you believe that eliminating the C
IP
41.
as described above would result in improved services for Maine's
foster
(n=279)
=279)
fosre r children? (select oone)
ne) (n
o

6%

YES

o

26%

NO

o

68%

NOT SURE

E. Final Comments
42. The
T he following text
te.'ti:t area is for you to provide us with any
additional ideas as to how to improve our Foster Care System.
We are
arc especially interested in any ideas that you have that would
lead to better
beltet services for
fm children and result in cost savings to
the state child welfare system. Please share your ideas with us!!
Due to the large amount of written response to this question,
this
tills data is still being analyzed and only an initial review for broad
themes is available for reporting
this time. The four
rcporting at lhis
fou r major
themes that appear to emcrge
emerge from the data are: (n=233)
1. Criticism that the «levels
"levels of care" system is flawed and
inadequate to meet the needs of the children in care;
2. Lowering rates has created a financial
finan cial burden on
o n foster
families;
3. Caseworker turnover and adequate training for caseworkers
addressed, and
needs
nl.::cds to be addressed.
4. Foster Parents are reporting a need for a better balance
4.
between
belween the rights of the children and the biological parents.
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General Appendices
Not Related to
Recom mendations
Recommendations
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Appendix A:
A: Summary Youth Conference Part II
(Facilitated youth discussion with the DHHS Children's Services
Reform Steering Committee),
September 19, 2005

3-6
3~6 pm, August Civic Center

Process Overview
Thirteen
ThiLtcen youth presently or formerly in the state's child welfare
system participated in this facilitated dialogue with steering committee
members. There were a total of four groups (Case Management/Full
Management/ Full
Case Full Court, Residential Services, Treatment Services, Family
Preservation and Reunification). Each group had a facilitator with
prepared questions and a scribe; there was no set protocol for the
scribes to follo"v.
follow. Youth had been identified by the OCFS Life Skills
Caseworkers and the Muskie School's Youth Development Programs.
Youth were paid a stipend. Their ages ranged from '17-32,
17-32, with 10
females and 3 males.
During the 45
males. Duting
4S minute sessions, youth were asked
self-select
to sd
f~selec.t the first topic based on interest and experience,
experience,. and at
the end of the first session, youth moved to the second group that
was located in their room (two groups/room). Facilitators sought to

accommodate youth to participate in a discussion that had the most
relevance to their experiences (e.g. youth who had spent all their time
in care in foster families were encouraged not to go to the Residential
Services session.) Adults were encouraged to attend the group session

that was most
relevant to their reform work group (e.g. co-chair
mos t rdevant
discussion).
of Treatment Services participated in that
mat small group discuss.ion).
Adults
stay in the same groups in the second
A
dults were encouraged to Sl"ay
sesslOn.
seSSion.
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Reoccurring Themes
Them es
FAMILY
AND
PERMANENCY
FAMJLY AN
DP
ERMJl NENCY
•

There seemed to be unanimous agreement among the youth
YOUd1

that "every
"ever}' kid needs to live in a family setting." They spoke

about the need for family dinners, fewer numbers of kids in
family settings, more flcx.ibility.less
morc connections
flexibility, less splitting, more
and less worry about "liability" (driving cars, sleep overs). Youth
also spoke about the importance of relationships with siblings
and pecrs
d:lmagc ooff being separa
ted from siblings and
peers and the damage
separated
friends.
o

"DHS could have encouraged relationships with peers. Do
things like sleep overs. Stable long time friends
friends that you grow
lOllch with. Recognizing how important
up with aod
and keep in touch
friends are. T
They
are like family."
hey arc

•

\\1hen
them,
When asked what "permanency" meant to th
em, they responded
it's when you "trcat
"treat a child as if they were your own." Youth

spoke about the importance of family "someone you love and
loves you back, doesn't matter if it's a legal family." Some youth
spoke
parents then "bid'
"bio"
spo
ke about foster parents being more like p:lrenrs

The), struggle with
wi th the issues of loyalties to "my
" my family."
parent. They
They further expressed a need to "find a permanent adult/
mentor that stays in [ouch
touch before,
before. during and after foster care,
identifies."
someone outside the system that the youth identi
fi es." Youth

encouraged us to think of permanency in terms of parents,
extended family, siblings, long time friends and important adults.
adults.
e.'(tended

SER\TICES/TREATMENT
SERVICES/TREATMENT

•

Most
i\'l ost youth reported having family preservation services that
(hat
were not beneficial or helpful.
helpful. Some even stated that they don't
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recall or know if services were provided. There was a reoccurring
theme thar
that they were "removed quickly" and separated from
siblings and other extended family members.
membc.rs. Youth identified that
tangible
mngible supports, such as financial assistance would have helped

their families. Others expressed a wish that workers
workel'S had helped
their parents
pa rents be able to parent better,
better. stating that the system needs

)'ou to be able to parent your
to let "parents to know that we want you
children - help parents with stressors; help cope."

•

Youth generally supported the Family Team Meeting process .
They communicated that they felt the model works well, as "youth

driven" with "adult/worker input".
input". They appreciated being
able to identify who they wanted to attend.
attend. One youth thought
it was a way to "stay on top
cop of what 1I was doing, but not in an
"I got to pick
intrusive way, but a caring way." One youth stated, "1
Subway, can't think of
the location (for the meeting). We met at Subway.

anything I would do differently." Another youth said FTMs
FfMs should
be required, that their service plans be developed and reviewed
in FTMs
FTIvls to reduce duplicative meetings.
meetings. Team meetings should
make sense and be understandable to youth. The youth's goals
should be the goals of the meeting.

•

Youth felt that the case management process could be improved
impfOved
by having a unified approach with just one case plan, and better

communication among all, including GAL, staff, caseworker
etc. Youth did mention that it would be beneficial for them to
have one worker or better coordination between caseworkers for
activities, differences and communication.

o

"Different
"Di fferent case workers need to work together, when they are
other it is hard on the youth."
at odds with each othe.r

o

"One
"O
ne caseworker should work with youth from the beginning
beginni ng
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-one person could stay with the youth through their whole
experience."

•

When asked about receiving help (treatment) the youth admitted
T here was a CJuite
quite a bit of
that "forcing is not helpful." There

agreement among the youth that dlC
the "system" over-medicates
and that misdiagnosis of youth is a problem that occurs too

frequently. However, some youtll
youth did mention that medication
has been helpful. Counseling when safe and by choice can
teach them skills. Getting help from foster family, peers and
arc marked by
youth leadership was also helpful. Helpful services are
consistency, clear communication, and "unconditional support",
(hose who go above and beyond, choice, trust and follow
foUow
those

treatment that are specifically related
through. Services and/or treaunent
to tlle
the problem faced by the YOUtll
youth are vital.
vital.

•

Lastly youth were asked if they felt that their life has improved
as a result of the services or treatment they received while in the
states care. Youth stated:
o

"life has improved since coming off meds"

o

"Life is better once services slOp
stopped."
ped."

o

"Positive changes over the past years."

ao

"Honest workers who gave me support and choice"

oa

"I'm pursuing my education, dreams, hopes, aspirations and
otllers."
helping others."

ao

"1
"I would not be alive today, ]I would not be alive today
without the help."
"vithout

RELATIONSHIPS/CONFIDENTIALITY
RELATIONSH IPS/CONFlDENTlfIUTY
•

Youth found it challenging to share confidential information
informacion
widl
with therapist/caseworkers when there is mandated reporting.
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For example, they chose to
fO not share when they don't feel safe,
because the information they share may get back to those with
whom they live. This underlying fear makes the youth lack
confidence that
protected.
tha t they are actually being protected.

•

that it was
Discussion around relationships varied. Youth stated tbat
very hard to form relationships in residential/group home settings
and even foster homes and then have those relationships end once
the placement was terminated.
terminated. "Hard when a group home says

no contact when you are discharged. How do you stop
SlO p having a
relationship with someone?" Youth also found it difficult to not
be allowed to "maintain contact" with other kids
Jcids once they have
left a residential setting.

•

The most important thing that child welfare professionals or care
providers can do is to build an authentic relationship with the
youth. This is affected by more frequent contact and improves
case planning for youth.
youth . Youth need to know how to
ro reach
support people (phone,
(phone. email, office location)
location).. Youth should
know what is being documented, have some say about what is
being communicated to other providers,
providers. and the supervisor needs
to be kept up to date.

TRANSITIONS
•

Reunification services should start as soon as the youth is
removed from the home, should include extended family (aunts,
(aunts.,
uncles, grandparents), and that the process
pt'ocess should be given more

of a chance to unfold gradually. Again, youth emphasized that
they need to be listened to and actively engaged in the planning
process for reunification. One young woman reported
reponed that

pl'ocess from 18 years of age until now (age
"reunification was a process
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32) ... took a long time before we could talk about experiences or

what happened."

•

Regarding placements, youth felt that it was very important to
consider the "voice" of youth when making placements, giving

youth the opportunity to visit, learn and decide. There
T here should be
more of a variety to better fit the needs of each individual youth.
youth.
Proximity
Pro:cimity of the placement to their communities of origin or

proximity to birth
bir th families crcated
created mi.xed
rn.L'{ed feelings
feeli ngs among the
youth. Some youth described the difficulty of living in the same
community as their family because of the lack of safety they felt
and "always having
baving to be on the look out". Most youth agreed
that being in one school setting is beneficial.

•

Transitions
T ransitions need to be given more attention particularly when
youth
environment." This
yomh are moving to a "less restrictive environmenl."
youth stated that going "from counting knives to letting you do
whatever
whateyer you want is really hard on kids."
kids."

•

One youth said "i
"it's
t's helpful
belpful to have
haye foster parents
paren ts close by when
you transition to college".
college". One youth spoke about sending college
papers to group home staff for feedback.
o

"Not having a relationship \.vith
with anybody when you leave
the ggroup
downs.
roup home. On college breaks, campus shut downs.
\Vbere
\'{fhere does
docs that
chat youth
youch go that doesn't have a comfortable
you can go and stay.
connection with someone? So ),ou
stay. You can't
ask someone that you just met at coUege,
college, Can I come SDlY
stay
with you at Christmas? Programs need to have mentors, or
identify mentors."

o

college, "we need
Another youth mentioned that once in coUege,
(calling cards, coffee)."
someone to send (us) care packages {calling
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Appendix B: Foster Parent Input
Submission of workgroup VI
V1 write-up for final report
repon to
co

Commissioner 12/30/05
Per authority of "Workgroup VI" meeting in Brewer
Brewer on 12/29/05;
M. McBrcairty
McBreairty - chair

Recom mendations:
Recommendations:
• Reject 2005 budget reform initiatives proposed by DHHS
OHI-IS
• Communications within the foster care system must improve

•
•
•
•

Perform a line item analysis of OCFS budget
b~ldget

Eliminate the level I foster
foseer care payment rate
[ate
Revise the existing system for dispersal of recreational funds
fund s

Discontinue policy of "punishing
" punishing foster parents for success"

Foster Parent Input
Members
I nput \Vorkgroup
Workgroup M
embers
Representing

Name

Nancy Price

DHHS Adoption Caseworker, Bangor Office

Marvin McBreairty, Chair
C hair
Charles, "Dusty" Fisher
F isher

Michael Clendenning
Lori Noyes
Michel Lahti

Foster and Adoptive Parent
Parcot
Maine Legislative House
H ouse Member
Foster Parent
Foster and Adoptive Parent
Muskie School of Public Service

Introd uction
Introduction
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Workgroup
Workgwllp 'VI
VI was established at the June 2 steering commi
committee
ttee
meeting due to an initiative request by committee member and foster
parent, Marvin McBreairty.
~kBreairty. Foster parents are arguably the most

important members of any foster child's treatment team. Maine is
bJessed
blessed with a dedicated,
dcdiclHCd, c..""pcricnced
experienced pool of foster parents.
parents. The
combined experience level of Maine's foster parents is an extremely

impressive :md
and valuable
'''aluable asset to the child welfare system. It seemed
prudent to formally
formally solicit their input and after considerable debate,
committee chait
chair Brenda Harvey authorized the establishment of
workgroup VI to do just that. No other steering committee members
volunteered to join workgroup VI, nor was a co-chair assigned by Ms.
Harvey.
\Xforkgroup VI began its work by focusing on the direct charge
cha rge
Workgroup

that initiated dle
the overall children's
written
wtineo into law by the Legislature
Legislarure tbat

services reform study. This charge is reproduced here for the record:

JJJJ -2. Children's services reform working group. The
"Sec. JJ./J-2.
Commissioner of Health
Health and Human Services shall convene a
commissioner
broadly representative working group to advise the conurussioner
on the children's mental health services and child welfare systems.

The working group must include representatives of consumers of
services and their families, providers of se.rvices,
services, advocates, foster
paren ts and the Department of Health and Human Services.
parents
Services. The
working group must meet at least 4 times to discuss the effective
and efficient delivery of services, the needs of consumers, legal
requirements fo
forr the system, SCl'vice
service system redesign and the
impact of initiatives authorized
aUlhorized by the
rhe Legislature or proposed by
the department. The commissioner shall provide a repo
report
rt ,vith
with

oint Standing
the recommendations of the working group to the JJoint
Committee on Appropriations and Financial Affairs and the Joint
Committee
I-Iuman Services by January 15,
Standing Commi
ttee on Health and Human
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2006."

Topics and goals to be explored by the foster
fosler parent
pacem input workgroup
included:

•

Analysis
Analysi!\ of DHHS reforms recommended in the
the. early 05 Maine
Maine.
budget process,
"o

Elimination of therapeutic foster parent
pa rent payment levels IV
rv

and V, making level III
ITT the maximum level,
"o

Full privatization, ("Full Case - Full Court"), of therapeutic
foster child cases with private agencies, and

"

o

Elimination of the "Community Intervention Programs",
Ptogmms",

(erp's), established in 1999.
(CIP's),

•

Solicitation of ideas to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of
the foster care system,

•

COSt savings in
Solicitation of ideas to identify wastes and ideas for cost

the foster care system,

•

as:
Exploration of other concepts, such as;
"o

Why do people choose to serve
SCLve as foster parents,
parems,

o"

Rating the effectiveness of various components of the foster
care system,

oo

An assessment of foster parent morale and opinions and ideas
«good bang
related to whether the State of Maine is getting a "good

for its buck".
Through the summer and fall, workgroup VI developed a
comprehensive survey with help
hclp from Michel Lahti, PhD, of the

Muskie School of Public Service. Mr. Lahti has extensive experience
expedence
in the field of designing and interpreting surveys. The entire
entire Muskie
staff has been wonderful help in this mission and workgroup VI
scaff
would like to thank all involved very much!
muchl Workgroup VI
VJ also
appreciated the active participation of member Mr. Fisher, a Maine
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Legislator who has been involved in the welfare of children his entire
life as a parent,
pare nt~ teacher, and presently as a law maker.
sentt to all licensed foster homes in Maine, some
Surveys were sen
sOlne 1250.
overr 25% return, and
To date, 338 responses have been received
reccived - ove
workgroup Vl
VI is delighted with this fabulous effort by foster parents!
parents!

The following recommendations
rcconunendacio ns can be considered the collective
fostcr parents and it is hoped that policy
efforts of hundreds of foster
makers give them serious consideration.
Please carefully read the following thoughts of one ooff oour
ur
respondents. Perhaps this foster
foste r parent
patent has captured in words, what
what'
other foster parents arc
are feeling?: ""1J am "afraid" that people
many otber

do not visualize the importance ooff foster care parents. W/e
We need
more. Foster children ~nd
and foster
fo ster parents, (in the general
so many morc.
We need more positive
loo ked ill upon. \\fe
community), seem to be looked
promotion on foster care and the
tbe incredible work foster parents do.
1I love the
tlle incredible changes our foster child has been able to make
in his/her
Ius/her life. He/she's
H e/she's a totally different child than who first came
to live with us. 1I am so proud of her/him!
her/him! We stuck with
wilh it when
otllers wouldn't'.
wouldn't. (6 placements in 1-1/2 years for her/him) This
others
is due to his/her supportive FOSTER PARENTS. We need your
support too." Note: This
Tlus foster
fosler parent is questionably considered

""non-therapeutic"
non-therapeutic" by the system as is her foster child. She has been
puent a short time and receives a ""nonnonserving Maine as a foster parent
therapeutic level ooff care" rate
t'ate for parenting this precious, apparently
lO work outside
olltside the
lhe home ddue
ue to the
high needs child. She is unable to
extreme needs of her foster child. TIllS
This case can be related to several
eXlreme
recommendation outlined belmv.
belo\v.
A heads up for the Maine Legislature and Governor
f\
G overnor Baldacci:
Baldacci: Our
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survey asked, "overall, how would you rate
tatc the job performance of
the State Legislature,
Lcgislatute. (and the Governor), with regard to Maine's
Foster Children/Youth? The
T he results were:

Poor

Fair

Neutral
Neutcal

-,.-----r--

Legislature
Le!pslature

40%

20%

19%

Governor

45%

22%

12%

-

Good
7%
5%

Excellent

Don't
Know

0.3%

H%

1%

'15%

Perhaps one respondent to our survey offers a hint as to why these
marks were so low?: "By DHS, the Legislature, and the Governor
cutting services and stipends, they are just hurting the children
because we can't spend
spelld as much time with them that is needed. We
need to be their main support system 24/7!"
24/71"

Recommendation 1

Reject Initiatives proposed by DHHS
Regarding, the elimination of levels IV
TV and V payment rates to
therapeutic foster parents: Workgroup VI recommends that this
idea be rejected.
rejected. Therapeutic foster parents suffered up to a 50%
payment level cut effective in 2004 due to a previous study group's
Committee"). Our survey indicated
implementation,
implemen tation, ("Level's of Care Committee'').

that 42% of Maine's therapeutic foster parents considered resigning
due to the LOC decisions. The
Th e system did lose a number of foster
the LOC payment cuts.
parents in 2004 related to tbe

If the above initiative were implemented, our survey indicated that

77% of therapeutic foster parents would seriously consider resigning
with 11
"11 % saying no and 13% saying "not sure". Were this
tills initiative
initiativc
implemented, therc
there is no doubt that Maine's foster care system would
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suffer long term hardships due to the loss of valuable, experienced
foster parents.

Perhaps the following comments by onc
one of our respondents to the
surve),
'~1!e have parented a very challenging child with
survey says it best: 'We
reactive
reacnve attachment disorder for 4-1/2 years now.
oow. We did not stop
doing foster care at the last cut.
cut, ("LEVELS OF CARE" PAY CUT
MADE EFFECTIVE IN 2004).
2004), as it would have been detrimental
him/her, (we arc
are placement 13 in
to have one more
Illore disruption for him/bert

10 ),cars
years for this child). However, the last cut sigru6cantly
significantly impacted
hours/day
our ability to meet her/ his needs 24 hours/
day as the "stay at home"
vcry sad to say after 4 years
parent now must work part time.
rime. It is very
of attachment therapy
tl1erapy with her/him, we would not be able to meet
his/her needs with more budget cuts.
cuts. She/he would likely end up
she would not
institutionalized as he/
he/she
nor be willing to do this
rhis work witl1
with

. "
again."
anyone again.
Regarding
Rega rding privatization
pl;vatization of therapeutic foster children cases:

VI recommends that the initiative be rejected. Our
O ur
Workgroup V1
tlus idea was rejected by 45% of respondents
survey indicated that this
witl1
widl 44% "not sure" and only 12% indicating that it was a good idea.
Another foster parent said, "I don't think you can improve service

time. If
if you
yOli "privatize" but don't pay
and cut costs at the same time.
(Which was the intent of DHHS),
more~ (\'Vluch
D I-IHS), they will become
agencies more,
overworked and underpaid, like DHS workers. Private agencies will

have to hire more staff, resulting in cuts in the budget elsewhere ".. ..
probably in stipends and rec
rcc funds, etc. I LOVE working with
this is because they don't act like a govcrrunent
government
(Agency named), but tillS
agency. The proposed changes would require them to do just that.
that.
Every time there's
tl1ere's a change - foster parents suffer and we arc
are asked
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to serve the best interest of the children and think with our hearts.
heans.
After 10 years, I feel manipulated .... and I am quitting because of it."
Regarding the elimination of CIP's: Workgroup VI recommends
that this initiative be rejected. Our survey indicated that this idea was
tbat
rejected by 26% of respondents with 68% "not sure" and only 6%
indicating that it was a good idea.

Rationale
Rationa le
•

Our survey revealed that,
tbat, by far, the most important
imporrant reasons
people choose to be foster parents relate to wanting to accept a
meaningful worthwhile
worrhwhile challenge, having
baving resources to be a foster
parent and wanting to make a "difference", or simply because

someone they respected encouraged and asked them to be a foster
parent. Therefore, foster parents are not foster parents primarily
canner
due to the payments received but most foster parents cannot
afford to provide these services on their own or cannot provide
these services unless the payments are adequate. Policy makers
need to fully realize this and understand that repeated cutting of
funding to foster families will result in a serious loss of
o f available
foster parents. Funding cuts often necessitate that
[hat a foster parent
take
wke an outside job, thus compromising time needed to parent
parem a
high needs foster child
thesc children
child ren end up in group
child.. Some of these
homes or
01' institutions if foster parents
patents are
arc "forced" to resign.

Our survey indicates that a serious loss in the foster
fostcr parent pool
would result if the funding cuts proposed by DHHS
05
DI-U-IS during the OS

budget process
pwcess were implemented.

•

The notion of complete privatization of therapeutic cases has
ha s
potential drawbacks. Foster parents were not sold on the idea
and indicated in the survey via a large margin that
chat it should not be

done. One potential pitfall of such a notion cited had to do with
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the legal phase of cases. An agency working with birth parents
samee
could lose credibility and trust with the birth parents
paren ts if that sam
agency were known as the entity that would or could progress
COutt
court

proceedings [0
to sever parental rights.
rights. Perhaps tbe
the existing
e..">.isting

"good cop/bad cop" system is the best alternative in such a
dif6cult situation.
difficult

•

l\'1any foster parents that were aware of the CIP
p rogram
elP program
Many
nor want
indicated that good results had been gained by it and did not

to see it be eliminated. The flavor
Aavor of the positive comments had
to do largely with the
tbe adage, "an ounce of prevention is worth IIa

pound of cure",
cure".

Recommendation 2
foster
ster care syst
system
em must
Communications within
w ith in the fo
improve
When as
ked to comment in the survey about the statem
ent, "there is
\Xfhen
asked
statement,

very good communkacion
communication between DHHS
D HHS employees, agencies and
foster parents", 64% disagreed or were neutral while 36% agreed.
There is little doubt that
thal DHHS
DHI-lS needs to seriously consider its

communications
the idea of initiating improved
present communica
tions efforts with (he
methods.
methods.
Examples cited in tlle
the survey results
resul ts of poor communications
included:

•

rv and V in
When DHHS proposed to eliminate payment levels IV
DHH S
the 05 budget process, it did not involve foster parents or DHHS
staff below the "Augusta upper Staff level" in the process leading
up to the initiative. Foster parents
patents were not notified
noti fi ed of
o f the

joint
initiative until the weekend prim
prior to the Wednesday jo
int hearing
heating
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on the bill! This made attendance difficult and impossible for
many foster parents due to the lack of reasonably adequate prior
notice. It also made many foster parents feel disrespected to not
DOL
notice.
frame prior to such a major event.
be notified a reasonable time
timeframe

•

Also, related to the above.
ule
above, the notice [Q
to foster parents the

weekend prior to the Wednesday Legislative hearing did not
Dot
explain proposed
pro posed initiatives related to privatization and elimination
of erp's.
CIP's. This showed a lack of understanding and respect for
parents are "invested" in the system. Foster
the degree that foster patents

signi fi cant
parents were also concerned about these other two significant
after
issues and had valuable input at the hearings regarding them afree

hearing of them via "word of mouth".
mouth",

•

An example of poor communications with regard to the
Legislature has
has: to do with the Appropriations Committee
eliminating twice/year clothing allowances during its budget
deliberations. Foster parents found out about this mostly via word
of mouth. It would have been more appropriate if they had been
promptly notified by the Legislature as to this significant event
with an explanation
e...xplanario n as to why this action was taken.
taken. Even officials

tlus in a timely and
at the AFFM office were not notified of this
thoughtful manner.

•

ftcn not
Survey comments indicated that commwucations
communications are ooften
effective or consistent from
fro m Augusta Staff to all ooutside
utside DHHS
locations
locacions and/or contracted agencies. Inconsistencies
Inconsistcncies in actions
by various locations
entities cause problems fol'
for the system as
loca tions and enocies
a whole.

•

effective listening.
Effective
E ffeccive communications must also involve effeccive
\Vhen
Whcn asked in the survey to list "three least effective components

of the current state child welfare system", comments included:
includcd:

•

on child, (in new
"Doesn't always tell you enough background 011
placements),
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•

Hearing foster parents oyer
over agency personnel,

•

Not listening to team members what is best for the child,

•

Not informing foster parents
patents of things they need to know

•

Absolutely no communication

•

calls; they don't give stra.ight
straight
DHHS does not return phone caUs;
answers to questions asked

•

t..cip for them)"
State workers won't listen, (it's a power trip

Rationale
Effective management of any
a~y entity depends on effective
communication between members. Management must always take
care to communicate effectively, fully, and thoughtfully to ensure

maximum results. "Mistakes"
"1vU.stakes" or inefficiencies can usually be traced
back to a root cause related to those in charge not communicating
to subordinates. The Maine child welfare system is no exception.
well (0
effective and skillful
Morale of all front line workers also depends on effccti,'e

communications. A worker needs to know what is expected and
needs to be listened to by superiors. If a conununica
communication
tion system

rganization will not
does not include good listening at all levels, the oorganization
be effective in its results.

Resources
Resources
The resources for more effective communications are already
al.ready in
place. Trainings and emphasis on good communications skills can
be initiated within the present system of resources by "reorganizing"
priorities.

Barriers
Barriers will likely include an attitude by some in the sys
system
tem that they

needed . Each
already communicate adequately and so no action is needed.
and everyone who thinks this
tlus will be wrong.
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Enhance
rs
Enhancers
A pool of system workers and managers who have skills and potential

attitude to improve communications within the system.

Broa
d Strategies
Broad
An organized efforc
effort should be initiated with a group of personnel
representing a complete cross section of stakeholders, to focus on

prioritized efforts
cffons to improve communications. Outside location staff
and case workers need be involved. The initiative should not come
fully from Augusta staff only.

are;
Examples of ideas for improvement are:

•

Perform surveys such as initiated by workgroup VI oonn a regular
basis, say yearly or every 2 years.
years. Establish baselines 00
on issues

can be measured and
so that improvements or lost progress cao

tracked. Each survey can relate to the past one and be improved.
More than just foster parents should be included, i.e. DHHS case
workers and other front
from line workers, Agency staff, grown foster

children, former foster parents,
parems, and others.

•

Use
Use the AFFM monthly newsletter more effectively to

communicate issues to foster parents. Possibly establish a new
"column" wherein DHHS, the Legislature, the Governor, et al
communicate to foster parents about current issues to more fully
"Augusta actions" and other issues.
keep them informed of ''Augusta

•

DH HS could establish
If the above is not practical, perhaps DHHS
another periodic newsletter
newslettcr which would include DHHS/
Legislative/Governor communications for distribution to foster
other interested cntities.
entities.
parents and othcr

•

deliberations, including lctting
letting
Include foster parents more fully in deliberntlons,
foster parents have more latitude at public hearings and work
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sessions to be able to have adequate time to share valuable,
valuable~
experienced ideas. It is very difficult, for
fo r instance, for foster
parents to attend working sessions where DHHS staff have
are
unlimited time
rime to voice information while foster parents ate
not aUowcd
allowed to speak at all. No onc
one in the system knows foster
(oster

children and their needs as completely as foster parents.
patents. If
some time were opened up for foster parent, the Legislators
and DHHS
DI-I HS managers would be able to make more informed
decisions using the additional information.
information.
•

There is an endless list of particular ideas such as these.

Cost Reduction
No cost increases arc
are an
anticipated.
ticipated. Cost savings will surely come with

added efficiencies and improved morale if communications are more
standardized, more complete.
complete, more timely, and more effective.
standarclized,

Time
Tim
e Line
This initiative should begin immediately :lnd
and noticeable
improvements should be noticed by end users within 1 year.

Recommendation
Recommend
ation 3
Perform a line item analysis of OCFS Budget
Workgroup VI asked for authorization to perform a line item review
of DHHS's Office of Child and Family Services, (OCFS), budget at
the June steedng
steering committee meeting but authorization was denied.
~

-

. ~1

1t
It is felt that a comprehensive, «fresh"
"fresh" review still would merit
serious consideration.
Comments in our survey shared possible savings ideas related to
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OCFS budget, such as:

•

"Until foster parents are considered professionals, equal to the
other pieces ooff the child welfare system,
sys tem, the State legislature
legisla ture
will continue to erode the system. While cost cutting may be

necessary, Maine also needs to look at how the Federal doU
ars are
dollars
spent."

•

flc.'cibili ty. Payments are initiated to
"The system seems to lack flexibility.
a contracted agency for a therapeutic
the.rapeutic child entering the system.
As children get well, needed treatment levels drop, (as needed
parenting levels rise).
rise) . When needed treatment levels drop, are the
per diem payments dropped to the agency thus freeing up funds
fu nds

for a different child more in need or for budget savings? This
entire
should be looked at as should the en
tire budget."

•

«1 feel cuts arc
"I
are made in the wrong places. Shouldn't cut daily
board rates. Agencies appear to add another layer of beaurocracy

- maybe should look at having more case workers and less
agencies,"
agencies."

•

spentt defending/supporting
defending/ supporting birth
time/ money spen
"Too much time/money
parents."

•

"The system should create a specifi
specificc treatment plan for birth
parents. This should include time limited goals made up of short
term -leading
- leading to long term goal ooff reunification.
reunifi cation. Plan should
include measurable objectives and will serve to help the birth
functions
ctions for
parents to be more organized to perform needed fun
their children."

• "Too much money is being used to "rehab" abusive parents.
More should be allocated to protect the child."

• "Too much top heavy money being spent. Hire more direct
workers or pay foster parents better to retain them."
thern."

Rationale
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In our survey when asked, "do you believe that financial resources
are being used most effectively in the child welfare
wel fare system?", 54%
54% ooff
respondents said no, 36% said "not
" no t sure", :tnd
and only 9% said yes.
yes.
In oour
u[ sunT
survey
ey when asked to comment on the statement, "Overall

buck" from the state child welfare
taxpayers get a good "bang for the buck"
system"
did n't know
sys
tem" 65% of respondents disagreed, were neutral, or didn't
(10%), while 34% agreed. The initiatives proposed by DHHS in
the 05 budget process were clearly "budget
" budget driven"
driven".. An analysis ooff
the OCFS budget seemed to be a prudent notion by several survey

respondents.
These results suppOtt
support the notion of a review of the OCF
OCFSS budget.

Resources
It is felt that a team of competent independent people could he
be

found to perform this difficult task. The directive for such an

(Ihe Governor
undertaking would have to come from top authority, (the
and Legislature), for it to have a chance for reasonably smooth,
complete results.
resul ts.

Barriers
Barriers will likely include a resistance from career DHHS personnel
to such an invasive oversight study. There will likely to be an attitude
hass already done this"
of, "we've already done this" or "the legislature ha
the budget is
that will tend to defeat the idea. Some may indicate that lhe

"too complicated" for such a group to be able to analyze it.

r---'

~

,

All barriers such as those outlined can be overcome with the proper
propet

authority and study personnel with well rounded capabilities.
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Enhancers
Enha
ncers
A detailed review of the budget is expected to uncover significant

savings and improvements for the system.

Broad Strategies
The budget should be initially broken down into
imo major segments.
Each segmen
segmentt could then be studied on a prioritized basis. Possible
segments could include:

•
•
•

PersonnelPersonnel
- salaries, wages, fringe benefits/expenses,

•

Contracted Agency costs,

•

Health costs including initial assessment, medical, medicines,

Facilities costs, (with an eye on facilities consolidation),
Funding sources, (Federal, State, Grants, Private, etc.),

therapy et al
a1 costs,

•

Others

Cost Reduction
It
I t is anticipated that considerable cost savings would result from such
a study.

Timee Line
Tim
This initiative should begin immediately by direct initiative of the
rhe
and/ or Legislarure.
Legislature.
Governor and/or
An appropriate, well rounded study group could be assembled and
deliberations begun within 6 months.
months.

A targeted completion timeframe
time frame could be 12 months, based on
study team.
concurrence of the sludy
team.
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Recommendation 4
Elim
inate the Levell foster care payment rate
Eliminate
The ppresent
resent levels of daily board rate
ratc payments
pa~'mcnts to foster parents are

as follows:

•

Level I, (m
Levell,
(or A):
A), S16.50/d,y
$16.50/day

•

Level II, (0'
(or B), S30/d'l'
$30/ day

•

Level III, (or
(0< C), $45/day
$45/ day

•

Level IV, (or
(0< D),
0), S60/
$60/day
d,y

•

Level V, (0'
(or E), $75/day

Workgroup VI
V1 recommends that level I be abolished, making level
n,
($30/ day) the minimum daily board rate. It can be categorically
II, ($30/day)

demonstrated that S16.50/day
$16.50/day is inadequate to support the raising of
a child today.
Why
\'\I'h}' should the State of Maine expect foster parents to subsidize
the children the
with their own family finances the raising of tbe
system has decided to take from their birth homes? The answer
is that the State should not. Foster parents are
atC some of the most

compassionate, kindhearted people on earth. Our
O Ut survey has
are not in it "for the money". On
confirmed that most foster parents ate
the other hand, the child welfare system is wrong to take advantage

of foster parents' inherent kindness to
co impose on their personal
child.
household budgets the expense of raising a foster child.
As a compllri!>on,
comparison, consider the daily fee paid to "day care" providers
These
hese facilities also
which typically is in the area of $25 per day. T
generally receive Federal subsidies to help support meal costs. The

children are at the location fo
forr daylight hours only, say 8-10 hours at
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most. Compare this with a foster child placed in a foster home full
time at $16.50/ day. Most would conclude that something isn't right
with the level I1 rate.
Other comparisons can be made. Some commonly heard have to do
with board rates for pets and the per diem allowance for meals and
lodging for Legislators or State employees. All
ALI such comparisons

serve to support the contention that $16.S0/day
$16.50/ day support [or
for full time
foster care services is more than a bargain - it could be characterized
as a travesty.
traves ty.
another subject related to funding for foster parents, there is a
On anodler
foster parents in our system that strongly believe that they
portion of fostcr
service. There
should not receive any or much payment for their service.

should be a mechanism
mecllarusm put in place that allows these folks to perform
perfo(m
their service at no or reduced rates, thus saving funds to reflect as a
smaller budget or to utilize these funds for more needy situations.
Perhaps a program could and should be initiated similar to the existing

adoption subsidy process?
When a foster child is adopted, State adoption subsidy support is
negotiated between the adoptive parents, (often foster parents, by

the way), and the adoption caseworker. The amount agreed to can
$0/ day to $30/day.
$30/ day. This support is re-negotiated
be anything from SO/day

each year. Sometimes, a family feels that they do not need support for
$10/ day support to begin with.
their adopted child, or say only need $10/day

laler, family finances change.
Perhaps a couple years later,
change, and the same
$30/ day support rate because their
family may negotiate and ask for a $30/day
financial needs have changed or behaviors have surfaced requiring
more expensive treatments for the child.
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Some foster parents state that lhey
they are "not in ir
it for the money" and/
or others may feel
fed guillY
mal
guilty receiving board rates when they believe that
their personal financial situation does not need additional support.
\'\/hy
Why not initiate
initi;nc a progrnm
program such as above that allows these folks to
to re-visit this at a later
serve at less or no rates, but allowing them t.o
date if things change?
Respondents to our survey were predominately therapeutic foster
IV and V which ate
are
parents receiving daily board rates at levels TV

ratcs", These foster parents do not have
considered «therapeutic
"therapeutic rates".

to deal with level I rates
rntes obviously. Survey results indicted
indictcd 67% of
respondents were therapeutic, 29% non-therapeutic, with 4% relative
"other". Of non-therapeutic foster
or "other",
fostcr parents responding some
this recommendation included:
comments related to tlus
"Do you believe that the current daily board rate
Question: «Do
11tte that you
are receiving now is sufficient?"

•
•

"No, $16.50 per day is not enough.
No, Ir have one very difficult child but she is not considered
difficult by current rating system.
system .

•

No, only because I feel I still have to work to provide for the

children's needs.

•

all that kids need this just doesn't cover it.
No, with aU

•

No, prices on
o n everything have gone up; fuel, food, clothing, etc.

•

No, it is very expensive
expensivc to raise children! Our child's needs have
required me to
La cut back significandy
significantly with outside work. I put
pu r her
needs before our families' financial future.

•

No, foster parents always seem to be the "fall guy".
guy".

•

No, the daily rate
ratc is not enough and now they have taken the
clothing allowance."
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Rationale
$16.50/day
$16.50/ day is inadequate funding to support a family raising a child
today.
coday.
Some children, including newborns, are removed from their birth
parents and placed in "strange to them" foster homes, and labeled
non-therapeutic" which generally means "non special needs" or
as ""non-therapeutic"
these children are placed at "level I"
""low
low special needs". Many of dlese
care at $16.50/day.
$t 6.50jday. Some might say that this is a case of frugal and
rhe State............
,..,.... .is it? Or is it a case
the part ooff the
resourceful action on tbe
of taking unreasonable advantage of the inherent compassion and
kindness of foster parents?
Our survey indicated a trend in that many of the infants and very
rate of $16.50/ day are placed
young children placed at the level Il.rate
with "rookie" foster parents. An example of this was illustrated
by one respondent who has been a foster parent for only 1 year.

This Mom is parenting three foster children, ages 4 years, 2-1/2
years, and 18 mo
months.
nths. All ate
are placed at the $16.50 rate.
rate. DHHS
Dr-II-IS has
" non-special needs",
assessed these children as "non-therapeutic", "non-special
low needs ..
.......
. . .. .. . .Anyone who has ever been a practicing parent
... . .........
would pretty much have to agree that three children, (4, 2-1/2, & 18
months), are anything but low needs even taken individually! This
Mom when asked, ""do
do you believe that the current daily board rate
that you are receiving now is sufficient?", answered with a modest
understatement "No, it cost more than S16.50/day
understatement.
$16.50/ day to do it the right
tight about this; is placing children at rates below cos
way." She is so right
costt
for the State of Maine to do things?
the "right way" fat'
Consider the comment of the following foster mom, who has been
involved for 29 years and has fostered neatly
nearly 90 children over the
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years,
ycats, adopting 3. She specializes
specialjzcs in newborns but hers is designated
a "non-therapeutic" foster home: "1
"1 do not believe newborns should
be included in normal board rate. (Meaning $16.50/day
$1 6. 50/ day which is
what she receives) \\le
\X'e are
arc up every 2 hours around the dock
clock for
fo r
I-low can these
several months and should be paid accordingly." How

children be designated, "low
"\ow needs"?

Since 1960, the US Department of
o f Agriculture has kept data and has
estimated the amount ooff money it takes to raise children. They come
out with new
ncw figures each year.
year. Please consider some data included
in their report "Expenditures on Children by Families, 2004".
2004". Check
ut for yourself
yoursel f at: www.cnpp.usda.gov/Crc/
www,cnpp.usda.gov;Crc/crc2004.pdf
it oout
crc2004.pdf

Here are some points from
[rom this report related to this
tlus discussion:
"For the overall United States, child-rearing expense estimates ranged
between $9,840 and $10,900, (annually), for a child in a two-child,

married-couple family in the middle-income gtoup.
group. Adjustment
factors for number of children in the household are
arc also provided.
pro,tidcd.
Results of this study should be of use in developing State child
support guidelines and foster care payments as well as in family
educational programs."
$9,840/365 ~
.. ...... .. .... $10,900/365 ~
= S26.96/d,y
$26.96/day...............
= S29
$29 .86/day. These

figures represent
represent· rearing
rea ring costs for a typical child in a birth family.
Foster children who have
sexually and physically abused,
ha,te been se:wally
neglected, and ootherwise
therwise given an abnormal start to life are more
difficult and costly on average to rear than the children represented

,

~

by these figures. Question: Why
\X/hy does not the State of Maine use

"

care
the USDA's data as a guide in developing minimum foster
fos ter carc
payments?
paymen ts?
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"Children get more expensive to rear as they get older, no matter
the family income level", (no big surprise here).
here) . This makes it even
more inappropriate for DHHS to ""re-assess"
re-assess" an older child to a
category
the process lower the payments to foster
"more well" ca
tegory and in tbe

fot their good work. (More on this in
parents as a "reward-not" for
recommendation #6)
"Data
"D
ata does not include possible expenses after the age of 17 such as

college expenses and others",
"As
''As a proportion of cotal
total child-rearing expenses, housing accounts
for some 33-37%, Food is next at 15-20%, Transportation 12%, and

miscellaneous accounts for about 12% and includes things such as
personal care items, entertainment, and reading materials'>
materials" - all items
that add up and are not thought of much when thinking of foster

parent expenses by those not foster parenting.
For the three income levels cited in the USDA's report, "the expenses

for Housing, Food, Transportation, and Miscellaneous
tvfis cellaneous alone, (not all
expenses incurred), amounts to the following costs to parents: in low
income category: $17/
$17/ day, middle income: $22.75/
$22.75/ day, and highest
income group:
group: $31.75".
$31.75",

rcared well in their
Remember, this data is for "typical children being reared
birth families"; no sexual abuse; no physical abuse; no emotional
neglect.......
..... .. .. ...... aU
all of which many of
abuse; no missing meals; no neglect...
...................

our foster children have experienced thus making them more difficult
and expensive to parent,
The USDA data does not include expenditures on children made by
children
people outside the household and by the government. Most child[en

-
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in birth families get supports from kin beyond the immediate family.
Many
by extension), do not
Maoy foster children, (and their foster parents b)f
have this added support.

Indirect costs involved in child-rearing by parents, (birth patents
parents or
foregone
foster parents), including time costs, forego
ne earnings, and career
are also not included in the data. TillS
This seems OK
opportunities ace
for birth parents but why should the State of Maine and society as
that their rime
time
a whole expect volunteer
voluntee r foster parents to consider tbat
should not be compensated for in a reasonable way?
BOTTOM LINE:
LINE, LEVEL I FOSTER PARENT PAYMENTS OF
OE'
$16.50/DAY CANNOT BE
JUSTIFIED IT SEEMS.
SEEMS. LEVEL II,
S·16.50/0AY
BEJUSTWIEO
fl,
"REIMBURSEMENT OF
($30/DAY),
(530/
OAY), IS MORE IN LINE \.\lITH
Iv/TH "REL~lBURSEMENT

ACTUAL EXPENSES" FOR FOSTER PARENTS.

Resources
The existing system for funding foster parents could easily make

level I payments, substiruting
substituting level II
the adjustment of eliminating levell
11
payments.

Barriers
Barriers will likely include:

•

system to eliminate dus
this "super bargain" rate.
A resistance of the systt'm

•

Short term, this will add costs to the system.

•

There seems to be a predominant attitude of some administrators
and policy makers in the system that foster parents are "paid too
will likely resist this recommendation.
much" and these people willlikcly

•

on outmoded feelings, by the
General resistance, based largely 00
Public, Legislature,
Legislarure, Governor, and DHHS social servants to
parents partly,
pardy, (but
the notion that foster parents are foster pareots
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not mainly), for payments received to help them achieve their
goals.
financially related goals.

Enhancers
Elimination of level I would undoubtedly result in higher morale in
the foster parent ranks. Foster parents would likely feel that they are
more appreciated and better understood. The service level provided
would surely rise and with this rise, better results would benefit the
foster
fos ter children of Maine. Better results will support more productive

adults from foster children who would create more in our society.
This
T
lus notion raises thoughts of the adage, "pay now or pay later".

Broad Strategies
Funding sources would have to be found and allocated by the

Legislature.

Cost Reduction
Short term, this will add costs. It is anticipated that long term, the
Shott

additional costs will reap dividends.
dividends.

Time Line
No appreciable timeframe is necessary. This recommendation could
short order.
order.
be implemented in shorr

5
Recommendation S
Revise the existing system for dispersal of recreational
funds
Workgroup Vl
VI recommends that the present system for the
Wmkgroup
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funds
administration of recreational fu
nds to foster children be revised aand
nd
improved to better affect the intentions of the program. Comments
impro\Ted
made in survey results
resul ts clearly indicated that many ooff the problems
significant
foster families.
below exist in a significa
nt number of fostcr
outlined bdow
There
T
here has been a longstanding program in the foster care system
that promotes the physical and mental development and activities ooff
children. It has a proven track record ooff accomplishing it's intended
benefit of Maine's foster children but there are some
purpose to the beocfit
issues in the system that have been identified as de.ficient.
deficient.
A summary of the system in
In place includes:

•

$2/ day along with other daily
daily rates paid to
DHHS provides S2/day
Agencies for each therapeutic foster child; this makes some 365
X S2
$2

= S730/year
$730/year available to promote
=
ptomote the recreational activity

children,
of foster child
ren,

•

Funds
F
unds must be requested by foster parents,

•

Recreational funds are available for "non~therapeutic"
"non-therapeutic" foster
fos ter
tl1eir
children by request of the foster parents directly with their
DHHS
D HH S case worker,

•

DHHS has a «developing"
"developing" list of things
tlUngs that have
Im'e been
commonly e.xduded
excluded and included in past proposals, (a pm:ciallist
partial list
conunonly
follows):
follows);

Items Not Allowed under the Recreational Fund:
Fund:
\'{lading Pools
Pools - Unless Kiddie Wading
Animals
Animal Food
Trampoline
Tr:llTIpoline
Motorized Equipment - 4 Wheeler, Go-cart (Children in our custody
cannot own motorized vehicles)
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Food for Children
Motel costs

Airline Tickets
Fence for Foster Parent Yard
Guns
Ammunition
Independent Living Items-class rings, yearbooks, bus passes (these

should come from IL funds)
Sun bed tanning hours
Cell phones
Personal care items, such as electric razors, beauty parlor
(should
hould be paid by foster parents as personal care
appointments, etc. (s
items are part of room & board payment)
Items Allowed under the Recreational Fund:
Fund:
Vestt
Life Ves

Doll House

Canoe

Soccer Equipment

Kayak

Craft Equipment

Paddles

Camera and accessories

Hockey Equipment

Punching
P
unching bag and gloves

Skis and Ski Equipment

Foosball Table

Ski Passes

Air Hockey Table

Snowmobile Outfit
Outfil (Boots, Suit, Helmet)
Golf Equipment & course fees
Bikes and Helmet

Bowling Equipment

Fishing Equipment

lee Skates
Ice

Fishing License

Roller Blades

Basketball Hoop

Water skis

Basketball

Radio controlled cars

Dance Class

Gymnastics

Dance Outfi
Outfits
ts

Music Lessons
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Music Instruments (Rental or Purchase)
Art Lessons

Art Supplies

Karate Lessons

Karate Equipment & O
Outfits
utfits

Scouting Fees

Camping Equipment

Swimming Lessons

Pool To)'s
Toys

Fisher Price Playhouse for Back Yard

Swing Set (If Can Be Moved)
Game Boy, Nintendo, Playstation & Games
Television

VCR Player And Tapes

DVD Player And DVDs

Computer

Computer Games

Stereo

Tools

YMCA fees

H
Horseback
orseback Riding Lessons And Equipment
Snowboard And Equipment
Park Passes (Disney \Vorld,
World, Sea \Vorld,
World, etc. -not local town
fairs
/ carnivals)
fairs/carnivals)
Ice Skates
Icc

Snow Shoes

Board And Safery
Safety Equipmen
Equipmentt
Skate Baud

Outdoor Play Equipment
ECluipmcm For Younger Children
Issues that
tha t have been identified as problematic with the existing
system include:
•

administration
tration of the funds
fuods
Some personnel
person nel involved in the adminis

p ro-:lctive in seeing that each child receives the
have not been pro-active
advantages of the program.

•

Some involved :Ire
are not as pro-active as they should be in making
foste r parents who must
the funds known and user friendly to foster
request
re'1uesr these funds on behalf of dlelr
their foster children.
children.

•

fu nds
There is no mandatory accounting system to assure that funds
are used to the
rhe benefit of children qualified. No routine audits
arc
assure proper administration.
are required or done to :lssute
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•

Agencies who administer funds for therapeutic foster children

automatically receive these funds when receiving contractual
payments.
the.<;e dedicated funds
payments. To some unknown extent, these

are not completely used to benefit development of children
as intended. When this
direcdy
tlus happens, funds not utilized directly
for children are enveloped into Agency budgets at fiscal year's

end. Tills
This results in an inappropriate subsidy to the Agency. All
children do not receive benefits as the program intends.

Rationale
The
Tbe rationale for implementing this recommendation to revise the
rcc fund system is self evident. Dedicated
D edicated funds,
fu nds. meant
m eant for the direct
rec
fostcr children, should be proactively and
benefit of each of Maine's foster
consistently
consistendy administered exactly
exacdy and completely for that purpose and

not used for any othct
other purpose.

Resources
DHHS has all required resources presendy
presently to accomplish revisions
necessary.

Barriers
Barriers will likely include:
Barcicts
include:
•

The natural resistance to change that any workforce tends to have

but this should be easily overcome with proper directives and
follow up.

Enhancers
Enhancers
Properly utilizing these funds for each of Maine's foster cllildrcn
children will
result in increased morale of everyone closely involved with children,
not to mention the increased morale and development of the children

themselves.
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Broad Strategies
Appropriate revisions should include:
A formal revision and establishment of a written
wrinen procedure
for training appropriate personnel and for communicating the
program to all involved including staff and foster parents,
patents,

•

Establishmentt of a more pro-active atmosphere with procedures
Establishmen
funds
so that all involved in the administration of these fun
ds do

a complete job of seeing to it that they are utilized to their

dedicated purpose in a timely fashion,
fashio n,

•

Establishment of a mandatory reporting and audit procedure
Any
to quality assure that
tbat the system is working as intended. A
ny

discrepancies should be handled and corrected soon after
discovery.
discovery.

Cost Reduction
Costs, after revision efforts, should theoreticaUy
theoretically remain the same.
Efforts needed in affecting the revisions cao
can be absorbed "vithin
witl-lin
present staff "vith
with a simple prioritizing directive.

Time Line
It would be anticipated that this recommendation could be achieved
"vitlun
within 6 months time
rime from
fro m the point that it is started.

Recommendation 6
Discontinue policy of "punishing foster parents for
success"
VI recommends a change in thinking and policy with
Workgroup V1
regard to thle
the reassessment of foster children
clUldren and the often resulting
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actions with regard to foster parent funding.
fundi ng.
Foster children are periodically "reassessed" while in State custody
to determine how they are progressing. When foster children are
judged to be "more well" after some time in the system and in a foster
care".
home,
borne, often the children are reclassified to a lower "level of care".

One of the results is that foster parent daily board rates are reduced,
This resulting action is
thus "punishing foster parents for success".
success". TillS
unparalleled in our society and seems absurd to foster
foste r parents.

A comparable action in any other profession would be something like
calls someone into his office and says to the employee,
this. The boss caUs
"Thank you for your good work. It has become 1U0re
more routine and
are reducing your pay by 20%
easier for you to do your job so we arc
to 45%.
45%. If you continue to produce good results, we may lower
your pay more later. I couldn't get along without you. Thanks again

for your good work. This pay cut is not expected to result in any
Thanks
hanks again and
differences in your performance level, by the way. T
have a good day! If anyone thinks the above scenario is absurd, you
have just a hint of how foster parents feel when this exact scenario is

played out time and time again by DHHS and the foster care system.
Consider this comment by a respondent who has been subject to this
tillS
"I felt it was a slap in my face for all the hard work IThad
had
practice. "1

paid. Doesn't
done. The better the children did, the less money I was paid.
make sense to me."

Another comment
comme.nt was, "Please rethink the levels system by looking
foster parents ability to help children in care to be
at the success of [oster

able to become stable in their environment. To penalize by reducing
pay to foster parents that work hard to help kids improve behaviors
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stable
and become sta
ble and do better
bettcr makes no sense to me. The
I work, the less money I1 receive to care for foster children.
harder T
This certainly will not retain or promote anyone to do foster care
Tlus

which is extremely needed. IJ love doing foster care but have grown
the belief that dlC
the State.
State is really not putting the needs
concerned with the.

of the child on the top of the priority of the State..
State. Please show
foster parents the respect they desire fo
forr the care they provide to the

children they care for. I earn my pay!"
Another respondent when asked, "do you bclic,'
believec that the current
daily board rate that you
),ou are receiving now is sufficient?, answered:

''Yes,
"Yes, but its about to be cut based on last years eval,
evaluation
uacion of the kids
kids!"
- by someone who doesn't know me or the Jcidst"
Another says: "No, these children are a lot of work. If
rf you do good

job to
[0 keep them
[hem on track your rate is cut
cut. If the child has to leave,
started with them."
they go back to the way they were when you staned
\Vhen
When the reassessment process results in reclassification of a child

to a lower "level of care", the foster parent is the only professional
\Vorkgroup VI contends
involved in the case that takes a pay cut. Workgroup
that in
ill such II
a scenario, the
lhe ""level
level of treatment needed" has, in

\'(!hat remains the
tbe same and, in fact, increases over
fact, dropped. What
time is the "level of pa
parenting
renting needed" for the child. Therefore,
professionals providing treatment services can back off and savings

can be had -~ these savings can be reflected
reAected by a lower budget figure
or be used
Llsed for another child marc
more in need.
nced. The foslcr
foster parents
should be properly credited and thanked for their good work, but
the foster parents dail)'
daily board rates should
~hou ld NOT BE DROPPED.
DROPP ED.
I f anything, a part of the savi.ngs
If
savings should be used to give the foster
F UNDING as would likely be done
parents a reasonable RAISE IN FUNDING
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corporate America when a professional does good work.
in corpomte
difference between the other professionals involved
There is a distinct ctifference

with a case and the professional
professional foster parents under such a scenario.
subjects/ children
The other professionals merely move on to other subjects/children
their good work; the foster parent is expected to
and continue dlei.t
more difficult to parent
continue parenting the same child, (who gets mote

as he/she gets older, (reference the USDA report), even if he/she
is well), for considerably less funding. NONE OF T
THE
HE OTHE
OTHER
R

PPROFESSIONALS
ROFESSIONALS TAKE A PAY CUT
CUT.
T
here is another unfortunate reality related to this practice. In
There
too many cases, foster parents tend to stress negatives about their
foster
fostc.t children or are mute about positives for fear of jeopardizing
scenarios
family
mily income. Can anyone blame them?! These scena
rios are
their fa
especiallyy the
unfortunate psychological bummers for all involved, especiaU
foster child.
child. Foster children hunger for freely given fearless praise for
fol'
hard
their progress and ha
rd work. This
Th.is factor alone should be enough for
policy makers
makcrs to adopt recommendation 6.
It is truly difficult enough to parent your own biological children to

adulthood; for society to ask foster parents to parent "their" children
who have been
becn messed up by their biological homes - to parent those

children for a fraction of the rate
mte received when the kids are younger
is ludicrous.
ludicrous. Foster parents not only expect and plan for foster

children to improve, they are the most crucial factor as to why they
de-moralized as
improve. Foster parents should not be punished and dc-moralized
the goal of wellness
dle
wcllness is approached or accomplished.
Most in the foster care sysrem
system would consider treatment as all the

segmen
ts of effort going into the child - some provided by the foster
segments
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-

parents, some by DHHS
Dl-lI-:lS workers, some by agencies, some by doctors,

custody
etc. While it is an important juncture of a child's life in State cuswdy
he/ she may no longer need some of these services, no
as to when hel

one should deny the fact that the child will continue to need skilled
PARENTING. Tlus
This vital service, (parenting), is provided by the
parent until the system can find a permanent home for the
foster patent

child. The role and need fot
rease, as docs
for parenting docs
does not dec
decrease,
does the
need for weekly counseling, the need for medications, the need for
Therefore,
significant, (time consuming), case management, etc., etc. T
herefore,

the system should be astute aDd
and flexible
Aexiblc enough to recognize this;
$ for others more in need when some of the treaunent
treatment
save the S
services are no longer needed for certain children, but also recognize
hard, vital work on a day
that the parents still need to continue their bard,
in/
in/day
day out basis and therefore should continue to be compensated
TREATMENT GETS
in the same OR ADDITIONAL manner. TREATt-.1ENT
EASIER AND
A." ID LESS EXPENSIVE
EXPENSIVE·- PARENTING DOES NOT.
Result if this recommendation is implemented: The child continues
system
uses and
to get well, the sys
tem saves money for other more urgent lIses
the fosler
foster parent continues providing services with good morale and
dle

fearless testimonials regarding the child's improvements.

Rationale
Rationa
le
The rationale fo
forr this recommendation is self evident. "Punishing"
OK.
any segment of the system for good, successful work is not OK

Resources
Revising the system per the recommendation can be dOlle
done in short

order with resources available.

Barriers
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W{ely include:
Barriers will
willlikc\y

•
•

the system
Resistance to change by those "running" tbe
system..
A resistance by Legislators if they see this as adding cost
cos t..

are "paid too
• The apparent opinion by some that foster parents arc
much".
much",

Enhancers
Adoption of trus
this recommendation would undoubtedly result in higher

morale in the foster parent ranks.
tanks. Fostet
Foster patents
parents would likely feel that
they ate
are more
mote appreciated and their services better understood. The
does not
present feelings among many foster parents that, "the system docs

understand or appreciate what we do" and
find that ""no
no one listens to our

concerns and needs" would evaporate to a large extent.
The service level of performance would surely rise and with this
trus
rise, better results would benefit the foster children of Maine. Better
results will facilitate better development of foster children to mature,
mature,.

skilled, productive adults.

Broad Strategies
A decision by policy makers to accept this recommendation is all that
needed. It could be implemented with existing resources.
is needed.

Cost Reduction
flexible
Cost factors should be negligent if the system is flexib
le enough

to fully factor
fac tor in (he
the decreased need for "treatment sel·vices"
services" with
resulting funding adjustments downward in the appropriate segments

of cases. Full implementation of flexible "case by case" segment
review could possible result in significant cost savings.

Time Line
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No appreciable cimeframe
time frame is necessary. Tlus
This recommendation couJd
could
be implemented in short order.
order.
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